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U.S., Egypt to Hold

erases
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By Griorgc G Wilson
Worttigzwi P«J Service

WASHINGTON —The United
States and Egypt are to eonriyi*

jointairaad gea exercises off Libya
tins week at a time when Weston
intelligence reports ihdicata that

the Libyan leader; Colonel Moam-
mar Gadhafi, is in trouble in his

country.

The joint maneuvers, called Sea
Wind, wQl be conducted in the

Mediterranean off Libya but are

expected to stay outside the Gulf of

Sidra, -which. Colonel Gadhafi has
claimed as- his territory, US offi-

cials said Saturday. VS. and Egyp-
tian warplanes, two aircraft carri-

ers arid amphibious forces are to

participate in the esterase.
-

[An official Egyptian statement,

reported by the Middle East News

pilots wind) occurred during the
previous raid on Libyan cities q"1

be avoided.”

Pentagon sources denied that
there was any intention to threaten
Libya, but they conceded that , the
air and sea exercises could rscqfate
into conflict if Libya’s air force or
navy tried to attack U.S. or Egyp-
tian forces.

The Libyan Air Force has not
challenged navy aircraft since the

April 15 U.S. bombing raid on
Tripoli «nd Benghazi. Sources «dd
U.S. planes have been flying inter-

mittently 40 miles (65 kilometers)

or more from the Libyan coast

since the raid. They added that un-
til recently Libyan planes have
stayed over land. Even now, ac-

cording to the Pentagon, Libyan
pilots venture only a short way
from shore.
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would take place in intenmtkmal
waters m tor Mediterranean and
on Egyptian territory but gave no
other details.}

Pentagon officials described Sea
W&id'M routine U5.-Egyptian ex-

ercises that have been plaimed for

months. Buy said the operations

were hot a prelude to military ac-

tion against Libya. U.S. ships and
aircraft are not expected to cross

the so-called “line of death” that

Colonel Gadhafi has drawn across

the Gulf erf Sidra.
'

The.Soviet Union, however, al-

ready has portrayed die exercise as
“openly provocative” and asserted

that it ts a prelude to new U.S.

attacks cm Libya.

The newspaper Pravda said

Thursday that U.S. carrier bomb-
ers will be anned with cmise mis-
siles so that “if instructions to carry

.out a new combat operation are

*feen, the losses among American

See LIBYA, Page 2
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Visitby U.S. Warship Protested in Japan
Demonstrators, wearing combat helmets, fought with riot police cm Sunday in Saseba Japan, during

a protest by 18,000 leftists and labor union nnKtants against the pert call of the USS New Jersey, a

battleship equipped with Tomahawk cruise missiles that are capable of carrying nuclear warheads.

The United States refuses to confirm or deny the presence of nuclear weapons aboard its warships.
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Article TiesKALDowning to SovietErrors
By Stephen Engelberg

New York Tima Serric

e

WASHINGTON — The South
Korean airiiner shot down 1^ the

Soviet Air Force in 1983 was not on
an espionage mission, bat the Rus-
sians, in a series of blunders, be-

lieved they were attacking an
‘American reconnaissance flight,

according to a magazine article

The article, to be pobhshed next

month in The Atlantic, is based on
a review of American intelligence

data and on interviews with Soviet

officials. It concludes that the

plane penetrated Soviet airspace

because of navigational errors by
the Korean Air Lines crew.

The evidence gathered by Ameri-
can intefligeoce, tynich has not
been made pobEcycontradicts the

initial U.S. contention that the So-

viet Union had' knowingly shot

down the civilian airiiner, tiffing

the 269 people/aboard.

Tbe artide is drawn from anew
book by Seymour M. Hash, ajour-
nalist who hhs reported for The
New York Times on intelligence

topics and on corruption.
Mr. Hash investigated the Sonth

Korean airiiner indent for two
yens and was invited to the Soviet

Union in May 1984 for interviews

with top officials, including Mar-
shal Nikolai V. Ogaricov, then chief

of the general staff, and Georgi M.

Komiyenko, then a first deputy

foreign minister.

The Soviet officials told Mr.
Herch that they were giving him the

Soviet side of the stray in the hope

that he also would investigate what

theycontendedwasaCentralIntdr
Egence Agency role in the matter.

The question of what happened

to the airliner has been a matter of

dispute. Some accounts contend

that theplane was part of an inteffi-

gence operation since it flew over

sensitive Soviet installations.

According to die Atlantic article,

U-S. listening posts intercepted the

initial Soviet communications re-

lated tothe airiiner’s intrusion, but

the information was not analyzed

until hours later, when it was too

late to warn the plane;

The intercepted information re-

peatedly showed that Soviet radar

Bajinglinks

Espionage

To Taiwan
By Jim Mann

Lat Angela Tima Service

BELTING — China has an-
nounced that an American has

been convicted of spying for the

Taiwan government and sentenced

to 12 years in prison.

The Xinhua press agency said

Saturday that Roland Shensu Loo,
67, a Chinese-American, was con-

victed of collecting “a large amount
of inteOigeoce” while he was in

China in 1984 and 1985.

The official Chinese press ac-

count said Mr. Loo had been work-

ing for Yang Peng, a professor at

the University of California whose
American name it said was Edward
Yang. Mr. Yang was “under the

direct leadership of the Taiwan
military intelligence agency,” the

agency said.

A spokesman for the U.S. Em-
bassy m Beijing said embassy offi-

cials had been in contact with Mr.

Loo, but the official declined to

give details about the case.

The Chinese authorities regular-

ly arrest people on charges of spy-
operators had confused the adrEner ing for Taiwan. In the past 18
with an American plane on an dec- numihs alone, China has made
ironic surveillance mi.‘ujnn

l
that

Soviet jet fighters were unable to

find the airlmer during the find of

two penetrations of Sonet air-

space, and that the fight«T that

fired the fatal missiles did not fol-

low orders to make a visual identi-

fication before attacking.

The artide quotes intelligence

officials as saying that some of the

confusion was understandable in

view of the heavy traffic of UjS.

See KAL. Page 2

public details of at least six sepa-

rate espionage cases allegedly in-

volving Taiwan midhgence opera-

tions.

It is much rarer, however, for

China to allege an American con-

nection to Taiwanese operations.

According to the press agency

account, Mr. Yang originally

worked as a spy for an organization

called the Sno-American. Coopera-
tion Organization. It said that the

group was nm jointly by the Na-

humtfl

Gennadi F. Zakharov after

he was arrested by the FBL

tionahst Party of Taiwan and the

United States, before the National-

ists fled from the mainland to Tai-

wan in 1949 when the Communists
took over.

Mr. Yang “received special

training from U.S. spy organiza-

tions,” lived for a time in Tokyo
and Hong Kong, and emigrated to

the United States in 1980, the agen-

cy added.

The case against Mr. Loo was
brought by China’s Ministry of
StateSecanly, theagency responsi-

ble for counterintelligence work.

A ministry spokesman told Xin-

hua that Mr. Loo had collected

intelligence from three Chmasa na-

tionals, all of whom also woe sen-

tenced to prison on espionage

charges.

The three were identified as Yu
Defu, 48, director of the Beijing

Science and Education Him Stu-

dio; Mr. Yu's wife, Nmg Niand,

42. an engineer at the Beijing Con-

struction Engineering Institute;

See CHINA, Page 2
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MANAMA, Bahrain — Ship-

ownos are considering;the use of

anti-nB»ile Q'lstaBS Bbomri Gulf-

- - ..— .. ,
bound tankas; shipping sources

said Sunday.
“* Shipping agents and salvage ex-

perts rathe Guffsaid thatmerchant

were toedring at tech-

War, tvfteti British warships

vulnerable to Argentina’s

-made Exocet missues.

Since Iraq’s attack on air Iranian

dl terminal at Sim Island an Aug.

12, which, seriously damaged three

tankers arid lolled at least 17 sea-

men, shipping owners have been

considering several methods of de-

fense.

They indnde the fdlowing:

•A system firingcannistos that

.-aw spray ahnhmom chaff into the air

^jlgcMsT* g arotmd a tankerto confuse a mis-
'

c*
g,506t

' sile’s' zadar as it homes in on a

target The system was used by
British forearm the 1982 Falklands

War against Argentina. However,
one slapping source said the chaff

onlyTtelp if relatively weak
radar systems were upgrad-

to pick up approaching aircraft

• Nets draped arotmd a tanker’s

huff aimed at catching and deflect-

ing missies. One tinker is expert-

mentingwitli this method, shipping

sources sahL
• Painting ships with dull, non-

reflecting paint to weaken radar

detection.

A shipping source ' said most

merchant vessels woe reluctant to

arm themsdves. That would be “a

highly political act” and “highly

able,” he said.

yes: alone; 57 vessels have

been attacked and damaged in the

Gulf. At least 38 merchant seamen
have been killed.

- Iraqi warplanes initially struck

regulariyat Iran's Kharg Island oil

S
‘~—inal in the northern Gulf. Iran

chartered a fleet of tankas to

lie od toJShri, about 300 nauti-

cal mfles (560 kilometers) to the

east, where export tankas from
outside the Gulf took <m their car-

gos of crude ioaL

In mafiation, Irim has struck at

other Gulf shipping, most recently

setting fire to the tanka Akarita as

itwas about tolead oflai theFateh

terminal off the coast of DubaL
Some shipping agents say they

beOeve there is tittle substitute for

tite tune-honored methods of oper-

ating under cover of darkness and
radically altering course at the first

stght c f spottfcr planes that could

presage an attack.

pvwqirgs have also been

OJb«f1 TourWTha^

FIRES IN FRANCE—A villa near Cannes was flanked by flames Saturday evening.

By Sunday evening, die forest fires had destroyed thousands of acres. Page 5.

INSIDE

GENERALNEWS

El Salvador and Leftist rebels agreed to meet for
Mara tsllrc «i th* mimttv’s MStcrq region.

Page 3.

new peace talks in the country’s eastern region,

heavily damaged in the seven-year war.
"— ’

Leaders of fee ax black nations of southern Africa

want Ronald Reagan to visit the region to assess

the crisis caused by apartheid. Page 2.

FEATURES

Joyce Carol Oates, the prolific American au-

thor, poet and literary critic, is trying something

new—a series of satirical “genre” novels. Page 14.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

The South African economy is recovering slowly

from recession, Ihe Reserve Bank said. Page 7.

after the subsidiary ran oat of money. Page 7.

Japanese Teacher’s Ordeal Renews

Calls lor Reform ofU.S. EntryLaws
By Clifford D. May
New York Tana Service

STONY BROOK, New York—
When U.S. authorities released

Choichiro Yatarn last week, saying

theywouldnolonger sedc todqxnt
him as a Camnumist, that appar-

ently endedthematterfortheJapa^
nese doctoral candidate and teach-

er.

But many dvO libertarians, legal

experts and politicians say the case

illustrates die need for reform of
the laws that determine who is

barred from entering the United

States, the grounds on which entry

is denied and the rights of those

accused to defend thonselves.

Last month, Mr, Yatani, 40, who ,

had lived quietly in the United

States for the last nine yean as a

student and a teacher, returned

from an academic confoence in the

Netherlands.

Upon his arrival at Kennedy In-

ternational Airport in New York
on July 7, he was arrested because;

an immigration official said, the

U.S. government believed he was
“a terrorist or engaged in other

subversive activities.”

Interviewed at a Manhattan de-

tention center, Mr. Yatani said:

“This has just been a nightmare. I

don’t understand why this is hap-

pening.” The charges against him,

he added, “are absurd, absolutely

absurd.”

John Marbinger, president of the

Cboidriro Yatani

State University of New York at

Stray Brook, where Mr. Yatani

teaches and is doing his doctoral

studies in social psychology, said

that “the situation is Kafkaesque.”

He added, “We are at a total loss

to understand why immigration

and the State Department arc sand-

ing this valuable person out of the

country."

Requests to the government for

information, Mr. Marburger said,

had been answered with “formal

and nninformative” replies. “It’s

been impossible for us to learn why
they have acted as they have," he
added.

Mr. Yatani was released

Wednesday after the State Depart-

ment agreed to waive objections to

his admission to the Umted States.

Officials would not disclose why
theyhad withdrawn the objections.

Butoneofficial said that because

of the publicity, the State Depart-

ment had concluded that “this real-

lyisn’t worth keeping theguy injail

over”
Mr. Yatani, who denies ever hav-

ing been a Communist, is not the

first person to be labeled by the

government as an “undesirable”

based an beliefs, background or

associations.

State Department and Immigra-

tion and Naturalization Service

“lookout lists” include about two

million

In recent years, a number of

well-known figures, from Gabriel

Garcia Mirquez, the leftist Colom-
bian writer, to Roberto d’Anbuis-

son, the rightist Salvadoran leader,

have been refused visas to the Unit-

ed States.

Also on the lists are people sus-

pected of crimes, homosexuality,

mental illness or of carrying vene-

real disease.

But the Yatani case “illustrates

how even a normal family man can

be victimized by the laws as they

now stand,” said Arthur Helton, a

See IMPORT, Page 2

nencan
FBITraded
UN Official

For3 Years
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— U.S. agents ar-

rested a Soviet employee of the

United Nations on espionage
charges as he bought classified doc-

uments from an informant on a
New Yoik subway platform, the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

said.

A statement released by the FBI
director, William H. Webster, iden-

tified the Russian as Gennadi F.
Zakharov, 39, a scientific affairs

officer assigned to the Center for

Science and Technology for Devel-

opment at the UN Secretariat in

New York.

Three federal agents arrested

Mr. Zakharov at a Queens subway
stop Saturday everting after he paid

$1,000 for documents on a U.S. Air

Force jet engine, the FBI assistant

director, John L. Hogan, said at a

news conference.

Mr. Zakharov gave the money to

a man identified as a graduate of

Queens College, who has supplied

information to the FBI on the case

for three years, Mr. Hogan said.

The informant, a permanent
U.S. resident who conies from a

“Third World country,” is em-
by a subcontractor to the

Carp, and General Electric

CoM two important military era-

tractors, Mr. Hogan said.

FBI officials did not further

identify the informant, whom they

said Mr. Zakharov tried to recruit

while the man was still a student

more than three years ago.

When arrested, Mr. Zakharov
struggled with the FBI agents, Mr.

Hogan said. They tackled him and
wrestled him to the ground before

handcuffing him, he added.

U.S. officials have long com-
plained that Soviet officials at the

United Nations are involved in es-

pionage. Last year. President Ron-
ald Reagan called the Soviet dele-

gation than a “spy nest.”

In March of this year, the United
Stats=Orderedthe Soviet Union to

reducethe size ofitsmissions at the
United Nations from 279 to 170 by
April 1988.

The US. government said at the

time that “SovietUN missions, un-
fortunately, have continued to en-

gage in activities unrelated to UN
business, including espionage.”

The move drew an official pro-
test from the Soviet Foreign Minis-

try, which said it placed Uil -Sovi-

et relations in jeopardy.

Mr. Hogan said that Mr. Zak-
harov had offered the informant a
contract outlining what informa-

tion the Soviet Union needed. Mr.
Zakharov also asked fra manufac-

turers' manuals of military projects

that would give the Russians a bet-

ter idea of what the United States

was building, he said.

“Zakharov met with the student

on many occasions during that

time and reportedly paid him thou-

sands of dollars to obtain a wide
spectrum of valuable but nondassi-

fied information, concentrated in

the areas of robotics, computers
and artificial intelligence,” Mr.
Webster’s statement said.

From their first meeting, the in-

formant was in continual contact

with the FBL appraising agents of
Mr. Zakharov’s activities, Mr. Ho-
gan said.

Accenting to the FBL Mr. Zak-
harov arrived in the United Stales

in December 1982 as a scientific

See SPY, Page 2
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Thailand’s PopularMonarchs

Country Is Well Alongthe DemocraticRoad

But Subjects Say It’s Still die KingandThey

By Barbara Crossette
New York, Tima: Service

BANGKOK — For generations, Ameri-

cans and Europeans have framed an image

of the Thai monarchy from the breathless

and often fanciful writings of the royal gov-

erness, Anna H. Lconoweas, a Victorian

woman who, same historians now say, put

pen to paper in an advanced state of culmre

shock-
, .

Miss Leooowcns’s autobiographical wnt-

iags, “The English Governess at the Siamese

Court” and “The Romance of the Harem,”

rave rise to Margaret Landau’s 1944 best

seller, “Amu and the King of Siam,” which

became “The King and I,” and an entertain-

ing legend took the place of history.

In reality,'King Mongkut, (he king upon

whom Yul Btynner’s character was very

loosely based, while an absolute monarch,

was an entighteoed ruler fra his time (1851-

68), looking beyond Ms realm fornew ideas.

So was bis son and bar, Omlatongknra, for

whom theleadingmriveisitym Thailand was

subscquenily named. ^ ^
Much has changed m Thailand, mure

Bhtraribol Adulyadq, King Rama IX of the

Chakri Dynasty and the great-great-grand-

son ofAnna’s King Mongknt,
recently swots

in a new cabinet framed after elections m
July charging Prime Minister Prem Tmsu-

lancada to make the public interest his first

^While the Kingdom of Sam gave way to

the constitutional monarchy of Thailand in

1932, the myths and mystery that surround

the royal family persist, node as weQ as

outride the country.

Although copies of the film “The King

and L” once banned, are available at neigh-

borhood video shops — Queen SSrilrit saw

Btyrmer in the New York stage production

lastyear—the monandry remains protected

by stiff lesemajeste laws that make comment

on royal matters risky.

.Rumors often take the place of news, and

many Thais seem more interested in the

affairs of their royal family than they are in

poKtica.

In this context, itis noteworthy that mcm-

bfflS of the family of the popular long have

confronted gossip with candor in recent in-

terviews with the Thai media. Tderiaon

viewers were spellbound recently as Princess

Ondabhom, 29, talked at length about her

mother.

The occasion was Quern S&rikifs 54th

birthday
,
marked by parades and homage

from the country’s leaders but no appear^

anceby the queen herself. "There is a wide-

spread rumor,” the interviewer began, ‘That

Her Majesty the queen is way sick. Itis said

that H» Majesty is parafyzed and afflicted

by a fatal disease preventing her from mak-

ing public appearances.”

“The rumors are not true,” said the prin-

cess in response. _ A _

Princess Chulabham confirmed that the

ForMany in Pakistan,

Bhuttoism Is Dreaded

DmAm**'!Pm
King Bhrambol and Queen Sirikit daring a ceremony at the royal palace.

queenhadundergone an operation last year,

butwM bar health had improved. She went

on todescribehermother as woman driven

hard by her work reviving handicraft indus-

tries mid promoting village medical pro-

grams. She tdd of an insomniac who was
ywiytiiTMa awake and pacing her quarters

until early morning, a perfectionist who at-

tended to every detail of palace and family

life.

The following week, the queen appeared

before a group of offirials to thank them fra

their coocem-
The Thai people’s fascination with and

devotion to the royal family stems from

See THAILAND, Pkge 2

By Steven R. Weisman
New York Tima Service

KARACHL Pakistan— It is em-
blazoned on Benazir Bhutto's man-
ifesto, and she invokes it repeatedly

in speeches. Yet throughout Paki-

stan there are people fra whom the

word inspires bitter memories and
fear.

The tom is Bhuttoism, and as

Miss Bhutto steps up her drive to

replace the government of Presi-

dent Mohammed Zia ul-Haq, de-

bate has flared in Pakistan over

what the term once meant, what it

means now and what it could mean
in the future.

For Miss Bhutto, who was ar-

rested Aug. 14 after addressing a
rally that had been banned, Bhut-

toism stands fra the program of

progress and populism erociused by
her father. Zulfikar Au Bhutto,

who was prime minister from 1971

until his overthrow by General 21a

in 1977.

It is a matter in which emotions

run high, since Mr. Bhutto is still

widely revered as amartyr. Despite
personal appeals from President

Jimmy Carta- of the United States

and other world leaders, he was
executed by General Zia’s nrihtaiy

government in 1979.

At anti-government rallies, the

throngs about “Long Eve Bhutto]*
1

and wave pictures erf tire man who
is generally regarded as the only

authentic popular hero since Paki-

stan achieved independence in

1947.

When Miss Bhutto, 33, returned

from self-imposed exile in April to

proclaim heredf heir to her father’s

political organization, few doubted

that the immense crowds (hat

NEWS ANALYSIS

greeted her were inspired more by
his memory than by ner. Neverthe-

less, Bhuttoism is generally seen to

have made her the most popular

figure among the masses today.

“Bhuttoism means a restoration

of the constitution, fundamental

rights and an independent judicia-

ry,” Miss Bhutto sold in an inter-

view before her arrest “It means
expenditures for health and educa-

tion, labor laws that protect work-
ers,and nocorruption, nepotism or
drag smuggling”

By nowMiss Bhutto has become
a personality in her own right but
even so sbe is measured against her
father. Like him, she is a skilled
orator. like him, she also projects
the shrewd, aristocratic bearing of
one of Pakistan’s wealthiest land-

See PAKISTAN, Page 2
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Death of Inmate Raises Questions About a Nicaraguan Prison WORLD BRIEFS

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tima Senior

MANAGUA — Beneath a hiB in the

centerof Managua there is an underground
prison where, according to former inmates,

political prisoners often' are held for days

orweeks under harsh and disorientingcon-

ditions.

The question of conditions at the prison

was raised when Nicaraguan officials said

that a former official committed suicide in

his cell therein June. Relatives of the man,
Eduardo Trejos Silya, a former lieutenant

in the Interior Ministry who had been

convicted of spying for the U.S. Central

Intelligence Agency, have said privately

that they do not believe be killed himself.

No non-Sandinist journalist or human

to the prison, which is called El Gripote.

Senior security officials did notresprmd to

requests for interviews to discuss condi-

tions there.

Bat the interior minister, Tom&s Borge

Martinez, said last month that his policy

was not to keep detainees isolated forlong-

er than ]5 days. It would be inadmissible,

be said, for human rights groups to be
present when prisoners are under interrog-

atory techniques.

Theprison was builtnearly40 years ago.

Nearly 20 former El Chipote inmates

interviewed in recent weeks described hav-

ing been kept in dark cells, same no bigger

than closets, for extended periods, occa-

sionally broken by long interrogations

about their activities and associates.

Many of the former inmates said they

had been told that they were about to be
executed, or that their relatives were dead
or in danger. Most said they bad not been
beaten or physically tortured, but were
subjected to what they described as highly
effective forms of psychological pressure.

In a case that apparently is not typical,

Sofomas Cisneros Leiva, 61, said that dur-
ing his detainment at the prison last year,

be was beaten by Commander Lenin
Cema, bead of the stale security agency.

According to interviews with other fanner
prisoners, beatings are unusual in the pris-

fYtmmsmjW Cema He Said that he had

been told he would die in -the prison and
that his relatives would be told be had
committed pricjde, but the day after his

arrest he was released and turned out na-

ked an a Managua street

During a visit to the United States last

month, the Nicaraguan president, Daniel

Ortega Saavedra, was questioned about
allegations of human rights violations in

Nicaraguan prisons. He denied all asser-

tions of torture

Mr. Cisneros, who beaded a Roman
Catholic school parents’ group, said hehad
beenbhm theface andbodyand kickedby

“1 can assure you that torture does not
exist in Nicaragua." he said. “It is not a
practiceofourgovmmnenc orour security,

and I can assure you that Lenin Cema has

not tortured anyone.”

He said that 600 members of Nicara-

gua's military' and security forces have

been condemned to prison, same for the

marimnin penalty of 30 years.

hi almost every case, the political activ-

ists who were held at El Cfcipot£ said they

had been put under pressure to implicate
ggwjawm in supposed rebel plots or to

become security agents and inform onpeo-

ple.

The former "»«»<*« described remarfc-

abfy similar experiences at the prison.
*

An said duty bad been forced to look at

the ground at all times, forbidden to speak

spoken to and always addressed by
nnywher rather fiame. They said that

cell doers were made of solid metal plates

rather than bars, thereby keeping the cells

dart' and Mirifaiy farifitlCSWCrcKmil-

ed to a hole in the floor of each cdL

Gas in Cameroon Said to Kfll 300
. . t mip ccraninD (mm n 1

tote «"£«««“ fr°m *be region said as

many as 1,000 people P.,,1 Bh»

etfltR tetevison.
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South Africa’s 6 Black Neighbors

Will Urge Reagan to Visit Region
By Allistcr Sparks
Washington Post ServiceWashington Post Service

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania
— Six leaders of black African na-

tions opposed to South African

policies will issue a joint invitation

to President Ronald Reagan to visit

the region for a meeting with them,

the chairman of the group. Presi-

dent Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia,

has announced.

Mr. Kaunda made the an-
nouncement Saturday in the pres-

ence of the Reverend Jesse Jackson

before the black UJL rights activist

flew to Tanzania.

Mr. Kaunda said the purpose of

the invitation was to help Mr. Rea-

gan understand South Africa's ag-

gressive cole in the region; he said

its behavior has brought southern

Africa to the edge of a radal explo-

sion.

If Mr. Reagan could not make
the trip to Africa, Mr. Kaunda said,

then the six leaden would ask him
to meet with themjointly in Wash-
ington.

The other five nations are Ango-
la, Botswana, Mozambique, Tanza-
nia and Zimbabwe. Their leaders

met last week in Angola.
“The situation in southern Afri-

ca has reached the baSmg point,"

Mr. Kaunda said. “We are dose to

an 'explosion. History should not
find us faulty that, realizing

we did not go to the one man who
could have done something about

it"

Hus reflects a new widely held

among black leaden here that

strong UJ3. sanctions could be de-

cisive in forcing South Africa to

dismantle apartheid and end white

minority rub:

Attack on Zulu Leader Fails

William Claiborne of the Wash-
ington Post reportedfrom Johames-

Gumnen threw a grenade at the

home of a Zulu leader and then

sprayed his car with automatic rifle

fire, IdlSng the his wife and serious-

ly wounding three of his children,
iwmrriing in llw anlKoriri^c in TVir-

KAL: Soviet Blunders Are Blamed
(Continued from Page 1)

military Hwwmauuumra flights in

the area.

The information intercepted by
the United States is said to include

recordings of phone ««Hb by Soviet

military officials and videotapes of

Soviet radar data.

The articlesays that theNational

Security Agency, whichhasrespon-

sibility for intercepting communi-
cations, recorded a conversation in

which a Soviet m3ttay official on
the Pacific coast called Moscow
owranopen telephoneHue—after

trying three times unsuccessfully to

usea scrambled line—to ask about

shooting down an American mili-

tary intruder.

“He was obviously under pres-

sure to get a derision,” the article

quotes an analyst as saying. “He
was not going to shoot down an

American aircraft without getting

some authorization from higher

headquarters.”

After the incident, the United

States accused the Soviet Union of

having deliberately attacked a civil-

ian plane. President Ronald Rea-
gan said four days after the inci-

dent that “there is no way a pilot

could mistake this for anything

other than a civilian airliner.”

The article says that US. intelli-

gence subsequently found that a

succession of Soviet errors had led

to just such a miscalculation.

The article attributes the stray-

ing of the Korean nirimer to mis-

takes in programming its inertial

navigation system.

As it happened, when the airliner

first mistakenly entered Soviet air-

space over the Kamchatka penin-

sula, a U.S. reconnaissance plane

was in the area hoping to gather

data an an expected Soviet missile

|
uiinrhing according to the article.

On the night of Aug. 31, the

Soviet missile fflrnichmg was can-

celed and the reconnaissance plane,

an RC-I35, returned to its base, the

article says.

Soviet officiate have contended
that f(v airiinar and the lecnnnais.

sauce plane flew ride by side. But

the National Security Agency
foundno evidence to confirm that.

According to the article, officials

of the National Security Agency
told Congress in secret briefings

that the Russians had tracked the

reconnaissance plane back to its

base and had mwimal that the air-

liner was part of another U.S. pro-

gram aimed at intercepting com-
munications.

But the UBl Air Farce's Elec-

tronic Security Command, winch is

a military component of National

Security Agency operations, coo-

tended that Soviet radar operators

had been confused by the proximi-

ty of the RC-135.
The article says Soviet radar is

not effective in distinguishing sizes

of planes. In some instances, Soviet

forces have mistakenly attacked

Soviet airliners, it says.

It adds that the United States

appears to be keeping a better re-

cord of Soviet radar tracking than

do the Russians themselves, be-

cause the United States routinely

videotapes intercepted Soviet radar

informationwhile the Russians rely

on the memory of operators.

The Zulu leader, Wimmington
Sabdo, a member of the KwaZulu
homeland legislature and an offi-

cial in the Inkatha party headed by
Chief Mangosuthn Buthdezi, was
not at his hwne in Umlazi, near

Durban, when the attack occurred

Friday night, the state Bureau for

Information said Saturday.

The authorities said Mr. Sabdo's

wife, Evelyn, was entering into the

driveway of their home when the
gunmen threw one hand grenade

and fired bursts from an AK-47
rifle: -

No group asserted responsibility

for the attack, which was the sec-

ond against Mr. Sabdo’s home in

recent months.

The attack appeared designed, in

part, to increase pressure cm Chief

Buthderi, who has been at odds
with the African National Con-
gress, the outlawed nationalist

movement fighting to end white

rule in South Africa.

Meanwhile, President Piets W.
Botha accused the West on Satur-

day of gainhKng with South Afri-

ca’s stuffily and issued a veiled

wanting that the sea route around
the Cape ofGoodHope should not

be taken for granted by Western
natron*

Ml Botha said some Western
leaders were ignoring the strategic

impartanceof the cape sea route.

Prelate Reportedly Tortured

A Roman Catholic prelate in

South Africa was tortured during

questioning by the authorities last

week, and lawyers have appealed to
that nation’s Supreme Court to

grant an innnrsdiate order barring

farther abuse, according to Catho-farther abuse, according to Catho-

lic officials and court documents,

The New York Tunes reported

from New York Saturday.

The prelate is the Reverend
SmangaHso Mkhatshwa.

PAKISTAN! Fear of Bhuttoism
(Continued from Page 1)

hedging families. To many, this too

isBbnttoism.

But there also are huge numbers
of people in and out of the- current

government fra whom Bhuttoism
means tnrmofl, political prisoners,

corruption of thejudiciary, censor-

ship, police-stale repression and
the politics of a personality cult

For people with such memories,

her fatho- is feared and despised.

Even among her anti-government

allies, the antipathy remains
strong. Well before he led Pakistan,
he rose to popularity as the foreign

minister

His newly framed Pakistan Peo-

companies, eventually extending
nationalization to thousands of
small cotton and grain miife These
steps pleased the peasants, the

wealthy feudal landlords and the
leftist intellectuals who formed his

political base, but they infuriated

many in the middle:

Distrustful of Pakistan’s power-
ful ntiHtary and avifian bureaucra-
cies, Bhutto sought to supplant
their leadership with newgroups of

pie's Party won in what was then
West Pakistan in the 1970 election.West Pakistan in the 1970 election,

but General Mohammed Yahya
Khan yielded to him only after the

defeat in 1971 in which East Paki-

stan became Bangladesh.

Bhutto was widely regarded as a
shrewd and gregarious politician.

He doted on his eldest daughter
and sent her to Raddiffe College

and Oxford University.

While she was studying overseas,

Bhutto ruled Pakistan with what
many recall as brilliance and ruth-

Lessness, restoring pride and asense
of national purpose after the 1971

debacle.

He nationalized Pakistan’s heavy

industry, banks and insurance

dite civil service and also estab-
lished Ms own loyalist security
force. Fra the post of army chief erf

staff, he selected the titrie-known

Mohammed 2a ul-Haq in hope of
curbing the ambitions of the gener-
als.

Another aspect of Bhuttoism
that enraged many in Pakistan and
that shadows Miss Bhutto now was
his secularism. Bhutto used to coxn-

Benazir Bhutto

plain privately about the Moslem
mullahs as “those damn beards”
and loved to relax with a whisky
among friends. He also had a repu-
tation as a womanizer that was de-
nounced repeatedly in .speeches by
Islamic religious opponents.
Few commentators see General

Z5a as popular, and few doubt the

huge popularity of Miss Bhutto.
But the legacy of Bhuttoism is

widely seen as a mixed blaming to
her cause that will likely play a
major role in confrontation^ to
crane.

Meanwhile, General Zia has re-

tained to Pakistan from a pilgrim-
age to Mecca to begin talks con-
cerning the two weds of unrest
duringMs absence.

THAILAND# Popular Monarchy
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(Continued from Page I)

several sources. King Bhumibol
was bom in 1927 in Boston while
his father. Prince Mahidol, agrand-
son of King Mangkut who married
a commoner, was studying medi-
cine at Harvard University. The
king was educated in Swiss schools
and the University of Lausanne
He is a tireless worker, especially in
rural development.

The measure of Thailand's reli-

ance on the stabilizing and unifying

influence of the monarchy can be
found in the halls of the legislature,

where younger members are fired

with the desire to put the country
an a genuine democratic road after

years of military domination.
Nome: however radical, calls fra a
presidential system.

“Britisb-style democracy is best

fra us,” one young legislator said

last week. “Our constitutional
monarchy is just right fra Thai-
land.”
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Aquino

Begins First

Foreign Trip

^riLmo Quant Tai, 55, was mtenogatedlty state security agents

far Nicaraguan rebels.

The codes were used to instructions from t(n»

hunt Tai sent coded
CIA, the ministry official sakL adding that Mr. Quant Tai sent coded

•information solicitedby theCIA” topost office bores in Costa Rica and
• . - im. _ aia MAt vadmI tV mntpntt nf the mfnrmmin Mr

By William Branigin
Washington Post Service

MANILA— President Craazon

C Aquino flew Sunday to Indone-

sia mi her first foreign trip ance
lairing office six months ago, leav-

ing behind a natron jittery about

rumors of a military coup and

threats of opposition disturbances.

At a departure ceremony at Vfl-

iflirmr Air Base near Manila, Mrs.

Aquino stud she was leaving the

country in good hands during her

three-day state visit to Jakarta and

iniaTrTT|?tP€jii aUHMfcW * mm* , . . .. • _

Mexico The official did not reveal toe contents of the information Mr.

Ouam Tai allegedly transmitted, but quoted him saying he had been

recruited by the agency in 1983. Mr. Quant Tai is the thud alleged spy to

be arrested by Nicaraguan security officers this yea*-
.

7 More in Israel’s Shin BetPardoned
TELAVIV(Reuters)—President Claim Herzog pardoned da Sunday

sevenmore members of Israel's Shm Betsecuritya^^wiwwerelinlad ?
to the MTirog in April 1984 erf two captured Palestinian bus hijackers. >
The pardons were expected after the Israel High Court of Justice this

month upheld presidential pardons granted inJuneof the Shin Bet chief, *

Avraham Shalom, and three aides in connection with rite affair. Mr. ^

Shalom resigned in June in exchange for die pardon.

The pardons will protect die II Sion Betmambasfrom prosecutions V
that might arise front a pofice investigation of the killings of the two ij >

captured guerrillas and a subsequent Stan Bet cover-up. «

New Delhi operators protesting at telephone exchange.

IndianArmy Ends Strike

By Telephone Operators
The Associated Press

NEW DELHI — The army seized the main telephone exchange
hereto endawildcat strike set offby an operator's complaint that she
had fawrj manhandled bya termereabmet minister nrhn wpf enraged
over slow service and was waving a gun.

SokficzB ordered ocl on Saturday more than 10Q women operators
who had perched atop switchboards and refused to book long-

distance caDs.

The army signal corps had orders to restore service if necessary.

Later, a telephone company official said the troops withdrew eariy
Sunday and about 3,000 strikers had left peacefully.

Prakash Humil 55, a former lmme minitiw hr charge of law
and order, acknowledged that he entered the eariy Friday
with four bodyguards to find out why after three hours his call to
Bombay had not gone through. He saM he had been pushed around.

'

The operators’ version was that Mr. Sethi appeared to be drunk,
had waved a pistol and a cigar, and had shouted insults and obscenf-

i ties.

Later Mr. Sethi, a member of the Congress (I) Party of Prime
Munster R^iv Gandhi, said; *This is the worst telephone system in

theworid.”

The system is notorious for inefficiency, long delays, bad Enes and
dead phones.

The police registered charges againstMr. Sethiof trespassing, using
abusive language and assaulting a public servant

Furtherinvestigation will determinewhetherformal charges will be
filed. Mr. Sethi was not arrested.

“He squeezed my arms and blew smoke in my face,” said an
operator who would identify herself onfy asiGran. “He abused me
and said he could buy me.”

Sfrice file strikebegan Friday morning, residents ofNew Delhi had
been unable to place calls to other dries and overseas. Local service

was not affected.

aie was seen off at the air base

by Defense Mmtetw Juan Ponce

Prrrtle; Vice President Salvador H.

Laurel; the armed forces chief of

staff, General Fidel V. Ramos; and
other officials.

In an address Saturday to sup-

praters in her home province of

Tariac, Mrs. Aquino said that

“there are thosewho askme if I am
afraid” to leave die Philippines at

thi* time. “I am not afraid because

I know I have the people's sup-

port,” shasaid.
In Jakarta, Mrs. Aquino was

greeted byPresident Snhartp, given

a 21-gun salute and driven into the

city past cheering crowds. Mrs.

Aquino, who is trsveSng with five

cabinet ministers and an army gen-

eral, is scheduled to visit Prime

Minister Lee Kwan Yew of Singa-

pore onTuesday and retumto Mar
mla Wednesday.
With her government beset by

internal squabbling, continuing

economic riiffimWat, a Cranmu-
aist insurgencyand periodic distur-

bancesby followers of formerRes-
ident Ferdinand £. Marcos, many
Pilipmos are watching nervously to

see what might happen in Mrs.

Aquino’s absence.

While she was visiting the south-

'

era island of Mindanao in eariy
'

July, Marcos supporters tried un-

successfully to stage a coup. .

Mrs. Aquino said Sunday sbe

was vislingtwooftbePhilippmes’

neighbors on iter first foreign trip

to “strengthen our mutual bonds

and “enhance peace in Southeast

Asia."

The journey also is widely seen

as something, of a dress rehearsal

fra an eight-day trip to the United
Stales starting Sept. 15. That trip is

considered a Beefier time fra Mar-

NoMore DisdplinaiyAction for Priest

diaries E. Curran

ROME(NYT)—The Vatican is

-not considering further action’

against tile Reverend Charles E.'

Curran, the theologian who has

been prohibited from teaching the-

.
ok>gy at a Catholic university in

Washington, according to Vatican

officials.
: Responding to a report that Fa-

ther Oman might be suspended

from his priestly duties ifhe contin-

ued to defy the church, the officials

said Friday the Vatican had neva
contemplated such amove and that

it was not under consideration

now. They also said theyhoped the

Roman Catholic authorities in the

United States wouldhandle farther

developments in the case.

Father Curran was told Aug. 18

that he had been found no teoaer

“suitable nor eligible” to teach uv^
olqgy at Catholic University

America becanse of his dissenting

views on sexual morality.

ihNvair Bar]nib
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UgandaAsserts Sudan AidsRebels
KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuters) — President Yoweri Museveni of

Uganda said Sunday that he had evidence of Sudanese government

complicity in the activities erf rebels who have attacked government

troops in northern Uganda at least five times in the past two weeks.
“

* He said at a news conference that the Sudanese Army had given the

rebds food and handed back guns they had confiscated when the rebds

crossed the border in January. He said that when he met the Sudanese

mime minister; Sadeq al-Mahdi, in Addis Ababa last month he brirfed

mm on the problem of the rebels but that no action had been taken to

stop the attacks.

Travelers from the north said Sunday that the attacks have forced

thousands of civilians to flee into the north Ugandan town of Kitgnm,
about 217 miles (350 kilometers) from Kampala.

hr.-.--

Agents in Mexico Legally, U.S. Says
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The presence of American drug agents in

Mexico to help Fight the smuggling of narcotics into the United Stales-

j

activity aimed at embarrassing her. agreements between the two
The embassy statement

. _
issued late Friday, was in response to a

—O .
——

J
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Enforcement AdnnmstrstioiL That controversy developed foflw-
tc#*rrirxnc tlin* fku —X T-1! - T .i » « . TinDEPORT: New Calkfor Reform of U.S. Entry Laws a LUtOut

(Continued from Pige 1) Mr.Frank said thatonce an indi- an individual actually did some-

director of the Lawyers Committee ridual’snanieisantheli5ts,getting tiring wrong or intended to before

for Human Rights. it removed is almost impossible. you could put him cm the list”

10thGame of ChessMatch Is aDraw
V .

1

f nr

A

Representative Barney Frank,

it removed is almost impossible. you could put him on the list”

“The rmh, cm. <«« .
Wbcn M** Yatam first came to

Democrat of Massachusetts,who is that 1 know of is to become prime T6 S*®tes m I977, t*6 was K-asparov and Anatoli Karpov afte

author of a bill aimed at changing >pjni<fT of Canada,” he said. He “tree days, then grant- KB, was opened. Experts had been
current immigration law. grid: “It’s m., i- cn;., t ed a Waiver. The offer to SDlit the rroint name.

LONDON (Reuters) — A draw was agreed upon Saturday in the
adjourned 10th game of the world chess championship between Gam“The onfy sure way to get off rfJ jEtT?* * ?
90nm“ 1T*an¥

;

w°rid chess chanyronsh^ between Gam
at 1 know of is to become prime

Kasparov and Anatoli Karpov after Mr. Kasparov’s Beakd 44th move.

ament immigration law, said: “It's was refaring to Pierre Elliott Tra-
tbeoneareainwiridiweareckariy dean, the fanner ranartten
in violation of theHelsinkiAccords state who, he said, “wa
era freedom oftravel for those with before he was dected.”
different ideological beliefs. It

makes America look bad." ,,,^,
Frank that

•no* uj flBlC UUUU *ru- -TV-
deau, the former Canadian head of
state who, he said, “was cm the list

efore he’was dectedJ”
*xordmg to Mr. Helton, Kamov’s/ourand a half. M

provides that no rate should be Play is to resume Monday.
Mr. Frank said that, under his barred from the United States “on

rays, men grant- sn, was opened, txperts had been predicting a draw.

_ ... The offer to split the point came titan Mr. Ka^iarov and was agreed
allowed by the open 50 minutes before the scheduled start of play. The remit keeps the
Imoit of 1977, “tampion in the lead with a score of five and a half points to Mr.
to Mr. Helton, Kaipov’sfourand a half. Mr. Kasparovneeds 12 points to retahrthe title.

An Imtnignitron »n*tKnhn-afea- bill, “You would have to show that ideological grounds akme.'

tioa Service official, Scott Blade- " 1 '

man, countered that he viewed the f-n’V A
Yatani case as “an isolated dreum- jJBlA; U.S., Egypt Ul ExeTCiSeS

For the Record r
Lawyas acting for Sudan asked a court in Cairo on Sunday to

A spokesman for the State De-
partment, James Callahan, said

(Continued from Plage 1) to replace the America, which is adioumed until Sent,
rted rn reoait weeks that Cokrad returning home next mouth to AfnnuteJof]

tainly is not an nmiqial thing.” _lur amninisoa

Civil libertarians say the issue is

whether an intfividuaTs befiefe and '

associations shook! be grounds fra
Gadhafi, and the joint

barring him from the United P®1^
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Gadhafi, and tbejomt exerose off from Misretah to Bsminat. air

Libya is being portrayed by U.S. bases cm the coast The big ques-

enler the areas.

barring him from tEe United Ugya » ocmg portrayed py ua. oases on the coast The. big ques- Bofivl® worto, ended Sahmfay a tm^dar th„, aJPZZS.
States, as the McCanen-Walter offkaate asa step mthat direction, oot now, sourw said, is whether and schools and cm
Aa of 1952 allows. US. Navyand Egyptian warplanes Cotond Gadhafi wxD send the government’s austerity ^^

In Mr. Yatam’s case, the Stale have joined m exercises over the MiG-23s farther out to sea to con-
?oiiaes^^ presence of US. troopsassstmg

Denartment has nsfimd tn dudose M«fitenanean previously, but Sea front, but not necessarily fire on, (Renters)

However, a Japanese law-en-

forcement official m Tokyo assert-

ed that in the 1960s Mr. Yatani was

n»SemSts-
.. . - - .

Navy dectronio-warfareand sur-
rcatx is ex- veallanceplanes from the twocanz-

pected to fly F-16 fighter-bombers ers are to keen a dose watch on
* 2a. TUm« ^.2«. t T? - _ * . .

SPY. U.S. Holds Bussuui
ed that in the 1960s Mir. Yatani was nghtcr-bomb^s era are to keep a dose watch on (Contiraied from Page 1)

campus leader of a leftist extremist o^ West Cairobase, The F- Libyan airbases and thetwo SAM- affairs officer. As an officer or em-
group called the Socialist Student lpswfflraanaiwrwith and against 5 anti-aircraft missile sites at Sirte ploryee of an international orvani-
, T F-14 nshters from two Parn^ i 1. _

j

: .» --i- —ij :F-14 fighters from two carriers, and 1

*~"Iwas not a leader or even a TJeForrestaiisnmvin Ihe centra nd C
member of this organization.” Mr. in M
Yaiam said from hishamefa Port dses*

Jefferson, New York. aPUD
He said be was president of the gnna, on Monday. The Kennedy is ates.

officials said. Colo- zaoon his visa gave him “only fim-
ordered missiles fired ited diplomatic imnmnity that does
11 inrr TT S nnval mn1. nni ntniH tn HninnaiM " «L cat

tions, an agency established to fur-
ther international peace and securi-

ty, to cany out espionage thus
vudating the UN’s spirit of trust

and cooperation,” Mr. Webster
said.
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Send dctaliad resume
far free evaluation.

PAOHC WESIRN UMVHSnY
SOON. Sepulveda Bi«L
Las Angeles. California
90049, Dept. 23. U.&A.

LE TESTAMEIT DE CUUYAL
OoMpopliy S** WHW

at CAFE DE LA DANSE
5, Pojsage Lawffciepe - Farit 11*

(Mracs2i.miiBLjBrt*l-Mn; Pramun
AapntlV teSqitendwr7fw&AS pb*L

Hwvrfrnm 43 5705 35

student body at Doslrisha Univer- —
aty in Kyoto. “I was elected to that _____
position and it was a democratic jjJl
organization," he said. “I belonged I 1 B

to no other groups.”
In 1968, as Mr. Yatani acknuwl- (Coati

edges, he was arrested along with . „
other students after a demonstra-
tion in Osaka against the Vietnam

zjm JunF
War. The Cl

Hewasplaced onprobation far a provide di

year on diarges trf mlerfering with fonnatKm

government nffieintc and a nrinnr posed to h

weapons violation, although the DC bew^tfee

nature of the violation is not clear. aXjaep
Evidently, the arrestand the alle- Yu had

gation that Mr. Yatani belonged to spaa.

tiie Socialist Student League result- The pit

ed in his inclusion on the lookout four alttgi

lists. been “rec

Kennedy, which Ut NcxfoDc, Vir- gainst his ships and anti-aircraft “Zakharov appears to have nwH Aixaignareat was schednled for
gnna, on Monday. The Kennedy is ales. his position with the United^ Na- M™dayJ«fore a UA magistratem New York. An FBI spokesman

~

~

tliat» if convicted, Mr. Zak-

CHINA: Beijing Sentences American as Spyfor Taiwan
^ > u « s_ «... ontidsmofthe Soviet

(fnafaiiri from Page 1) courts of Beijing and Hangzhou, careful surveillance'’ in Beijing,

o Bnniin, ,
The press account asserted that the Shanghai and three provinces inreSdent naned four “pleaded guilty when con- ^aChma. “

jl i. .
‘ fronted with ovenriidnriiig evi- Last year Larry Wu-Tai Own a

n***£43.
tatetf

The Chinese account did not dence.”
provide details of what sort of in- . „
fomatkra those three were sup- - ij}

,

grew survriHance'’ „ Beging. ™
Stoighm and three provinces m wnh trffidalssaymgrtislaraer
Ca
f
eraam,

f- S^needed^ordfaSSw.FraS
Lastprlin Wu-Tai Chin, a UmtedfaateW Oa

^

^^^““^aresmaller
“

£3^ha^roSd to^.Ko right to a pubfic triaL

orbow the allied spy ring operat- Mr. Loo’s 12-year prison tom
ed. The account said onfy that Mr. was the harshest rate handed out
Yu bad “covered Loo while he Mrs. Ning and Mr. Zhc were each

La China, there is no general ^ the Soviet representation.

JMossssfs JsaysRat’sK
dra. Ning and Mr. Zhc were each $0^r period and had received fiSS?

1973 0,113 **
Miteoced to 10 yearain raison. and more than $140,000 in navnJIS “ -

1978
> ^ estimatedsmtooccd to.10 yearain prison. and more than $140,000 in payments thaiad!J?J

9
J?’e

has estima^
agency sari that the ^-Yo to three years. for doing sa Mr. Chin crwwmSS -ZT. ^ Sowei bloc ati-agency sad that dw iw. rn to three years. for doing sa Mr. Chin committed zens 3tT!
«xonage a^nts had The Chinese press account said smddc in his-prison cell in Febm- bo(3y

1

,^ie P
been “recently convicted" in the that the four were arrested “after ary. “.^^“^““^Stiheinig far

governments.

• • - ’••• r.‘-rl*i!iil
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El Salvador,
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To Reopen

Peace Talks
By Edward Cody
Wathatpan Posi Service

MEXICO CITY — The Salva-
doran government and leftist rebd
leaders have agreed. to mopes
peace talks Sept. 19 in a renewed
effort- to settle the cavil war <i>nt

began seven years ago, the two
sides announced here.

-^WiheSJ

Si
rL '

4
j-SfcT.

after nearly two years, are. to fak»

place in the. village of Sesori in

..eastern El Salvador, the region

most heavily , damaged in fitting
. between the U.S.-backed Salvador-

an Anny and the guerilla Fara-
bondo Marti National Liberation
.Front-

- Two previous seasons, bothheld
in El Salvador in. 1984,
no progress toward ending the war.

President Jfcwfe.Napole&a Duarte
and the top rebd leaden, including
Joaquin Villalobos of the People's

- Revolutionary Anny, are expected

to participate in the dkfareriwpq

They would be the first such nego-
tiations since a confrontational en-
counter in a seminary at Ayagoalo,
El Salvador, in November 1984.

That meeting led Mr. Duarte to
" break: off what had begun only rate

month earlier as a promise of con-
tinuous dialogue between the war-

Ji^AdotfoReyPrendes, tile Sahradoran communications
minister, frith a copy of an agreement for talks with
Salvadoran rebels. Tie document was signed m Mexico.

*wv.i,vymwu iyu
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I Since then, the Salvadoran Anny
am- » has scored substantial gainson the

action for Pit battlefield, strengthening Mr.
, , kf . ** _ -Duarte’s demand that the rebels lay
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ton, four conservatives have
1

• aT'ir^? 41^ theirbid to carry placards inf
““e

. ofthe Soviet and Nicaraguan
'A.' m .V‘T

’ ““ to*} tap hawaftt cptictzhig those two
i

'“'"l • eratnenm
:

. A federal appeals court~ 53 ,
-ns aw. week nphdd a Washington

. i3 sa laid* . that -allows die police to prat
loads- hostile placards and demnni

"
* .r r o: i^nas”we l lions within 500 feet (150 met

>
•• •

" Ci!eos;c Uar«c^fc of an embassy. The plaintiffs
.. of laiis # duding R. David Fmzer, nark

~on£t?. chairman,oftheYoung Coose
tive Alliance of America,

i

udan Aid* Rebet

But the guerrilla lqiA»r^hip fr wfi

insisted that die negotiations must
first deal with rebel Haman^c for
participauoa in a provisional gov-
ernment to organize new elections

and for integration of insurgent

forces into the Salvadoran Army.

This wide gap has generated pre-
dictions that little can crane of the
renewed talks beyond gestures,

particularly since some Salvadoran
Army officers have indicated re-

cently that they thmfr military vic-

tory Is within reach.

A measure erf the distance be-
tween the two sides was the diffi-

culty they bad during three days of
private talks in Mexico City just to

agree on a time and ate for the next
round of talks.

A communique signed only by

Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Da-
mas of San Salvador, said the agen-
da for the talks next month was not
discussed and that a number of
practical paints such as security for
the meeting also were not agreed
upon.

The prelate’s signature cm the
conuiniiriqnfe reflected his rote as
mediator.

Julio Adolfo Rty Prendes, the

Salvadoran communications and
culture minister, said anntfay pri-

vate (ijmii^inn will be held in the

first half of September to prepare

for the new round of public talks

on Sept 19. By mutual agreement,

the time and ate can still be
changed, he added.

The rebel leadership had sought

to have the mifo in the capital, Sn
Salvador.

AMERICANTOPICS
In Protests,No Right

To a ScenicBackdrop
In a landmark ruling an poeti-

cal demonstrations in Washing-
ton, four conservatives have lost

theirbid to cany placards in front

ofthe Sovitt and Nicaraguan em-
bassies critjftfwtig those two gov-
ernments. . .

A federal appeals court last

week nphdd a Washington law
thatallows die police to prohibit

hostile placards and demonstra-
tions within 500 feet (150 meters)

of an embassy. The plaintiffs, in-

cluding R. David Fmzer, national

chairmanof the Young Conserva-

tive Alliance of America, said
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Jraigc Robert EL Bark, writing

for the court minority, held that

the ipvemmenfs obligation un-
der international law to protect

fgainst ;^affronts to the di^tity of^

fertagp.gpvcrnmai^^aswdlas
to guard the security of enrfias-

ries, outwri^ied damonstrators’

rights of fieeipeech^s set but in

the Erst Amendment to the U.S.
Constitntkm.

• The ju^eifisparaged the view
that die Washington law embed'
free political speech. The law, he
wrote, imposed “only a very mi-
nor geographic limitation" that

left critics free to demonstrate

elsewhere. .

“There is no right,” he added,
“to tile backdrop most interesting

to press photogSnqjhera'Qr televi-

sion cameramen.”

Notes AboutPeople

The new director rtf New York
Qty Ugh schools. Dr. Frank L.

Soldi, pUros to change the curric-

ula and staffs of the five schools

with the worn academic records.

“Kids are consumers cl lessons,”

said Dr. Smith. “They make ded-

sions largely on whether those les-

sons can work for them. We’ve
got to have lessons that make it

more worthwhile to be in school

thanon the streets."

Representative JOt Alexander,

Democrat of Arkansas, who faces

re-election in November, is still

trying to Eve down the damaging
political effects of the trip be
made last year to Brazil—a fact-

finding mijannn on alcohol fuel

production, which- he made at

government expense to the tune
of 550,000. The National Repub-
lican Congressional Committee
took advantage of the issue by
organizing a lottery derigned to

focus attention on the congress-

man’s excursion. The prize: a free

trip for two anywhere in the

world. Hie tactic fell flat, howev-
er, when the winners turned out to

be staunch Alexander supporters.

MayorTool Bradley of Las An-
geles has endorsed legislation to
require stricter reporting of cash

transactions by btmks as a way to

crack down on the “laundering”

of money from criminal transac-

tions. “We need a law that win.

take some of the profit out of

crime,” he said, “and drive the

“Misfortune 500* out of Califor-

nia.”

Rear Admiral Grace Hopper,
(known as Amazing Grace to her

suborefinates) retired Thursday as

the nation’s oldest active duty of-

ficer, at age 79. She joined the

natyin 1944 after receiving a doc-

torate from Yale University, and
served for years as a computer
specialist.

A career spent trying to get the

navy to adapt smoothly to the

computer age led her to believe

that people are, as she put it, “al-

lergjc to changed
Her trademark.Her trademark, a dock that ran

counterclockwise, was meant to

remind visitors that her piiwMon

|

was to change people’s minds. “I

think with a new idea,” she said,

“you have to have a certain num-
ber of people who mak* them-
selves obnoxious."

ShortTakes

The writer, adventurer and
Communist John Reed, a 1910
graduate of Harvard University,

offered an interesting description

of the students at his alma mater,

which celebrates its 350th anni-

versary next month. There are,he
said, “all sorts of strange charac-

ters of everyrace and nmid, poets,
philosophers, cranks of every

twist” He added: “No matter

whatyou wereor whatyou did, at

Harvard you could find your
kind."

Fhfflqv Frtrolem Cot has set a
deadline of Aug. 31 for residents

-of Phillips, Texas; to get out of
town. The company built Phillips

half a century ago. But now it

wants the last 200 or so home-
owners who rent the land under
theurhouses toleave sothatit can
expand its refinery next does-.

Thtf Congressional Office of

Technology Assessment has news
for those who worry about the

future — keep worrying. People

living and woridngon the project-

ed space station, the office says in

a repent, “may notenjoy the pro-

tection of many of the laws we
takefra granted on Earth—laws

that regulate commerce, property

and personal interaction.”

Shorter Takes: A S50-ntiEioa

grant has been allocated as the

initial funding for the new Na-
tional Center for Earthquake En-
gineering Research at the State

University ofNew York at Buffa-

lo. The grant consists of $25 mil-

lion from the National Science

Foundation and at least 525 mil-

U.S. Governors OfferPlan forEducationalReform
By David'S. Broder
Washington Fan Service

HILTON HEAD, South Caroh-
na—US.governors haveopened a
campaign for a restructuring of the
nation’s public school system, urg-

ingnational standardsfor Malting]

year-round use of schools, greater

parental choice among public
schools and aggressive preschool

outreach programs to poor chil-

dren.

These and other recommenda-
tions were included in a report re-

leased here Saturday before the b©-

grnnwg of the state governors’

annual meeting Also issued was a
pledge that states would use the

report as a benchmark to measure
their progress in education reform

during tire next five years.

A major theme of the report was
the suggestion that state govern-

ments should give teachers greater

freedom in running schools and de-

sigoing curricula is return for
teachers accepting greater account-
ability for educational results.

[Education Secretary William J.

Bennett, speaking at the conven-
tion Sunday, praised the study say-

ing: “This may be the tingle mom
important event in American edu-

cation in the last five years,” The
Associated Press reported. “By
1991,” he said, “their recommend-
ed reforms should be visible in ev-

ery school in the land.”]

Governor Lamar Alexander of

Tennessee, who is chairman of the

National Governors Association

and of the task farce that produced
the report, said: “The governors

are in this for the long haul.”

Mr. Alexander, a Republican, is

leaving office this year. IBs succes-

sor as chairman of the association.

Governor Bill Clinton erfArkansas,

was co-chairman of the task force

Working Mothers’ Children Score Higher
By Sally Squires
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—Children of working moth-
ers in the United States scored higher in mathe-
matics and reading, were absent fewer days from
school and were more self-rdhuit than youngsters
of nonwozking mothers, according to a new na-
tional study.

John Guidubaldi, a Kent State University psy-
chdqgistand co-anihor of the five-year study, said

its major implication was “to dispel then^rth” that

employment of mothers “is bad for children "

The study was presented Saturday at the annual
meeting of the American Psychological Associa-
tion.

The findings, drawn from a sample of 573 first-

,

third- and fifthrgradas in 38 states, painted a new
picture of working mothers' children.

Rather than bring deprived and faring poorly
because of ladc of attention, theseyoungsters seem
to be thriving, the researchers reported.

Children with waking mothers scored higher rm
IQ tests. They haijl better communication «frffl«,

were more involved in school activities and woe
rated higher in school achievement by their teach-
ers. They also got high marks for being better able
to do things for themselves.

The study suggested differences, however,
among children ofwodting mothers.

“Children did better ” Mr. Guidubaldi said, “if

their mothers worked part-time rather than full-

time.” They also were better off if their mothers

were married rather than divorced, bad a high-

status job with flexible boors and were “satisfied

until the dual roles of working woman and moth-
er”
About 13 millxm mothersof chfldreu 18yearsof

age and younger were employed in 1985, according

to the Census Bureau. By 1990, if trends continue;

86 percent of American women with children 18

years and younger will be m the workplace.

The findings showed even greater differences

among the children of single-parent families,

which account for more ihan 1 6 percent of all U.S.

families.

“In divorced families, children whose mothers
worked showed more originality and involvement

in classroom activities,” said Bennie Nastasi, a

psychologist and a co-author of the study.

Sbe said they also had “better communication
skills, highw reading and math grades, and higher

IQs” than their peers from families where mothers
did not work.

The findings suggested, she said, “that employ-
ment of divorced, single-parent mothers is not
detrimental to children's well-being and may, in

fact, enhance children’s social-emotional adjust-

ment and nnadwni^ achievement”

and has pledged to continue the

initiative. Mr. Clinton is a Demo-
crat.

The governors put no price tag

on the program, which calls fra:

higher teacher salaries, rehabDila-
tion of run-down education facili-

ties and better use of computers,

video disks and other technology.

Mr. Alexander said that states

had been able to accelerate educa-
tion spending in the past three

years and would continue to do so
because “we have found raising

BA EgnVTIia AnacKriad ftwi

BIRD OF PRAY?— A peregrine falcon chick perches
atop a statue of the angel Moroni on the Mormon
Temple in Salt Lake CSty, Utah. The chick, one of three

born tins spring on the window ledge of a hotel, was the

first to learn to fly. Falcons usually fire in the wild.

lion to be donated over five years

by the state of New York. The
author of the book “Pay No In-

[
by a federal coart in Columbus,

[

Ohio, to five years in prison for
fraud — for advising clients on

new funds for better schools is easi-

er than raising it for more of the

same.”

Asked if it would takeU.S. assis-

tance to carry out the recommenda-
tions, he replied: “We assume it’s

our responsibility, and we’re pre-

pared to do most of it on our own.”
Mr. Alexander said: “The gover-

nors are ready for some old-fash-

ioned house-trading. Well regulate

less, if schools and school districts

wfflproduce better results.”

The report’s key section on

teaching, drafted by the governor
of New Jersey, Thomas H. Kean, a
Republican, endorsed the creation

erf a national board of professional

teacher standards. This was pro-

posed earlier this year by the Car-
negie Forum on Education and the

Economy. The report also called

for the overhaul of teacher training.

Mr. Kean said that in cases of

“systemwide failure” by local

school districts to meet standards

for educational achievement, stales

should be ready to intervene and

take over the schools until the situ-

ation is remedied.

But on the issue erf performance

pay for teachers and rewards for

successful schools, he conceded

that “the question of how to align

teacher incentives to student per-

formance is much debated but not

yet answered in a way policy-mak-

ers can use.”

A section written by Governor

Richard D. Lamm of Colorado, a

Democrat, reviewed experiments

permuting parents to select the

public school their child attended.

It said they had shown that “stu-

dents achieve more, parents are

more satisfied and educators fed

more like professionals who have

been selected by their clients.”

The governors’ report, titled

“Time for Results,” is part of an

effort by business leaden and po-

litical figures to persuade both the

public and the education establish-

ment that fundamental changes
must be made in the public-school

system in the United States.

Speaking of education abroad,
Mr. Alexander said: “What we see

when we go are children who learn

more languages and go to school

more days than our chfldreu.’’

“U.S. eighth-graders’ math
skills,” he said, “rank ninth among
12 major industrial countries of Lbe

world.”

U.S. Expected to Cut

Scope of Drugs Tests

come Taxes Without Going to how to cheat on income taxes.

Jail,” Philip Fry, was sentenced —DAVID HOWLEY

By Judith Havemann
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Only feder-.

al workers who bold sensitive posi-

tions or who are suspected of nsing

drugs would be required to take

urinalysis tests for drug use, ac-

cording to a proposal by a staff-

level working group preparing rec-

ommendations for the White
House Domestic Policy Council
The memorandum by the Drug-

Free Workplace Task Force is one
of three proposals that have been
circulated in recent weeks within

the administration calling fra the

testing of federal workers.

The earlier two proposals were
more sweeping, and they were re-

jected by the White House after

they woe leaked to news organiza-

tions and created a furor among
federal workers and dvS libertar-

ians.

A proposal from the Office of
Personnel Management would
have made it easier to dismiss em-
ployees who used illegal drugs and
wouldhavecut bade on an employ-
ee's automatic right to seek what
the office described as endless

rounds of unsuccessful rehabilita-

tion.

“There will be no legislation of

that type," according to the White
House spokesman, Larry Speakes.

The second proposal was being
promoted by Justice Dqxntmeal
officials. It called for an executive

order that would have required
narcotics testing for more than half

of the nation’s erritian government
employees.

The White House chief of staff,

Donald T. Regan, said Thursday
that President President Ronald
Reagan had decided to test those
federal employees involved in law
enforcement or whose jobs make

them responsible for the safety of

other Americans.

Mr. Speakes said the report was
|

never given to Mr. Reagan because

he had derided on a program of

mostly voluntary drug testing and
rehabilitation for users.

He also said that anyone found
to have used drags, even among
those subject to mandatary testing,

would be offered treatment rather

than be dismissed.

The White House adviser on do-
mestic policy, John A. Svahn, de-

scribed all of the documents as

“low-level working papers.”
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Foreign Exchange. Rely on the
efficiency of Germany's leading bank.

Itwas a multi-nation export deal of sig-

nificant size. The profit margins were slim

and the exporting company could not

afford exposure to exchange risk.A sensi-

tive hedge was designed involving for-

wards and tailored options. Finally, the

transaction concluded with a complex

currency swap that secured the intend-

ed profit. Efficient risk management

demanded technique and innovation -

and successfully eliminated exchange

exposure for the exporting company.

The fact is, Deutsche Bank is a world

leader in foreign exchange. Our clients

have come to rely on our powerful pres-

ence in important foreign exchange cen-

ters, where we make markets in some of

the world's most important currencies.

And they have come to rely on our ef-

ficient flexible service - because stand-

ing behind Germany’s leading bank are

40,000 seasoned banking professionals.

At Deutsche Bank you will find ca-

pable, efficientpeople experienced inthe

century-old German tradition of “Univer-

sal Banking’ - the highly practical com-
bination of credit-based commercial and
service-based investment banking. Rely

on their judgement and ability in pro-

viding you with a totally comprehensive

range of financial services.

For foreign exchange - as well as other

investment and commercial banking

services - consider making Germany's

leading bank your bank.

Contact the Deutsche Bank nearest

you.

Deutsche Bank at a glance (Dec. 31. 19851:

• Total Assets fin bn USSJ 96.4

• Capital& Reserves fin bn US$) 3.8
• Branches Worldwide 1.410

• Employees 48.851
• Stockholders 245.000

. “The leading bank in Germany
leader in international finance."

a work/

Deutsche Bank
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Down a Familiar Slope
True, Central America isn't Indochina,

and Nicaragua isn’t Vietnam. Botdid mem-
ories stir uneasily at the news that the

Reagan administration plans to send “ad-

visers” to train Nicaraguan rebels.

The advisers will not actually fight, offi-

cials insist. They win not be allowed within

20 miles (32 kilometers) of Nicaragua. They
will not even cost an extra nickel, the offi-

cials add, since the costs win be covered by
the $100 million voted by Congress to help

the “contras.” All this is disclosed as Presi-

dent Reagan asserts that the rebels may
have to “take over" if the Sandinists refuse

to make political concessions.

When a president climbs onto the “advis-

er” track, his own advisers are sure to stress

that the risks are minimal. So it was with

Dwight Eisenhower, who in 1954 commit-

ted the United States to training South

'Vietnamese troops. Bat when John Kenne-

dy took aver in 1961, hundreds of American
advisers had been unable to turn the vide,

and that fall he seat General Maxwell Tay-

lor to Saigon to find out why.

Tbe Taylor mission proposed increasing

the number of advisers and deploying three

squadrons of helicopters flown by Ameri-

cans, making the advisory group “some-

thing nearer— but not quite— operational

headquarters." In an “eyes only” report to

'the president, the general also urged send-

ing 8,000 troops. Ostensibly to deal with a

flood then devastating the Mekong Della
Another cable advised the White House
that South Vietnam is “not an excessively

difficult or unpleasant place to operate”

and that North Vietnam “is extremely vul-

nerable to conventional bombing."

The Taylor reports neglected or mini-

mized the political realities that propelled

insurgency against an unpopular ally. But

the president embraced die general’s pro-

posals, and by mid-1962 the number of

advisers was 12,000. In a flying visit

through Vietnam, Defense Secretary Rob-
ert McNamara was impressed by apparent

progress: “Every quantitative measurement

. . . shows that we are winning the war.”

There were some dissenters, among them
George Ball, the number two man in the

State Department, whowarned that the war
might one day require as many as 300,000

American troops. “Well George,” the pres-

ident responded, “you're supposed to be

one of the smartest guys in town, but you’re

crazier than bell That will never happen.”

Then it was Lyndon Johnson’s war, and
before long there were nearly twice that

many American troops in Vietnam.

None of these recollections are intended

to force a parallel North Vietnam was the

Prussia of Asia. Nicaragua is smaller, and

remote from the Soviet Union cur China.
What is disturbingly similar iahnw discreet-

ly the administration ops the ante, how it

scorns political ambiguities, how it believes

that calling its client rebels “freedom fight-

ers” will make them so. In a prescient mo-
ment, John Kmnedy confided to an aide

after ordering more advisers to Vietnam:

“It’s like taking a drink. The effect wears

off, and you have to take another.”

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Money Out of Control
The explosive growth of foreign ex-

change trading has become one of mis de-

cade’s most remarkable financial forces,

and not only financial. It is shifting the

fundamental balance between thepower of

governments and the power of markets.

Even the richest of countries must now
adapt monetary policies to the currency
market, and not the other way around.

The speed of this growth is measured in

joint studies by the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, the Bank of Japan and the

Bank of England. They show that London
is the world’s leading center of currency

trading. Volume there is running at about

$90 billion a day, compared with about $50
billion in New York and $48 trillion in

Tokyo. London owes that not only to its

traditional role in European finance bat

also to its position as a bridge between the

Far East and America. The London market
opens before Tokyo goes to bed, and it is

snfl open when New York wakes up.

Foreign exchange trading in London has

nearly quadrupled in the past seven years,

with most of the growth In the past three.

Tokyo’s volume of trading has quadrupled
in thepast three years, haNew York, in the
same three years, it has nearly doubled.

Why such rapid increases? World trade

has been rising, although at a much lower

rate—about 25 percent since 1983. But the

wild instability of the exchange rates, and
the increasing sophistication of the traders,

means that each international sale may gen-

erate half a dozen currency transactions as

buyers and sellers protect themselves from
exchange risk and the banks deal bpffr and
forth among themselves to bring their ac-

counts into balance. Beyond that, the pan
three years have been the years of the big

American budget deficits. The outpouring

of government securities to finance those

deficits, at high interest rates, has generated

gigantic flows of money worldwide.

Governments used to beable to maintain
fixed rates for their currencies fay using

their own funds to buy and sell than in the

market In those times, which now seem'

long ago, their resources were so much
greater than those of private businesses and
speculators that governments dominated
the market with total assurance. Thai assur-
ance collapsed in the eariy 1 970s. Since then

the major currencies have floated: Govern-
ments, no longer having much choke, let

the market set rates in minute-to-minute

trading. Governments can still influence

the market from time to time, but they can
no longer manage it With the continuing

integration of the world’s national econo-

mies, exchange rates havejoined the list of
thin^ that nobody controls.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

The Chernobyl Report
The Soviet report on the Chernobyl di-

saster, far from attempting to understate

the damage, provides much detail on the

vray high levels of radiation for many miles

around the burning reactor. The head ofthe
state committee for atomic power sombedy
acknowledges that the accident has badly

hurt the Soviet nuclear program.
There are still several large questions

to be answered. The Soviets ascribe the

accident to a routine test gone awry. But
who designed a routine test in which the

operators deliberately turned off two of

the machine's safety systems? It is posable

that the heavy emphasis on operators’ er-
_

rors is an attempt to deflect attention from
the defects in the design of the machine.
There was, for example, no containment
dome around that reactor.

Making a virtue cf necessity, the Soviets

are dearly using Chernobyl to advance sev-

eral purposes — among them, their arms
control strategy. They saw that the radio-

active dead drifting across Europe last

spring, and lEigh* initial did enor-

mous damage to their political standing
abroad. They are now working to turn that

setback around. Hie report on Chernobyl is

designed, by its careful reporting, to suggest

their good faith and reliability in future

nuclear treaties. It is an attempt to influ-

ence the atmosphere in which governments

debate the verification, of arms agreements.

The Soviets are also using the occasion

to remind the world, and particularly un-

easy Western Europe, that the airborne

radioactivity last April was only the palest

hint of the dangers that even one small

nudear weapon could generate.

Whatever the mixture of their motives,

the Soviets are moving in the right direc-

tion. They are providing an extensive ac-

count of the affair. They will now take this

report to Vienna for the technical meetings

of the International Atomic Energy Agen-
cy. There they will apparently respond to

questions from delegations from other

countries, including the United States. (The
questioning is to be done in dosed sessions;

it would serve everyone’s interest to make
die transcripts public.) Those meetings wQl
lead to a special IAEA session on nuclear

safety at the aid of September. Out of that,

with a little luck, better rules and standards

for reactor management will emerge.

A highly important precedent of public

accountability may be set here, with the

Soviet Union being drawn in. Chernobyl is

pushing Moscow toward the principle that

the operation of these machines is property
and inescapably an international concern.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Moscow May Mean Business

MMiafl Gorbachevannounced lastweek
that he was extending his nudear testing

moratorium until Jan. 1. Tins move may
invite skepticism, but the impression is

nonetheless growing that he may actually

mean what he says. He may really be pre-

pared to negotiate a leakproof, verifiable

nudear test ban treaty. If so — and only
detailed negotiation would prove it— the

West will have to dedde whether it is going

to turn its back on what many see as the

likeliest way of slowing the arms race.

Until 1980, when tbe last set of trilateral

talks broke down, the United States and
Britain thought a test ban worth pursuing.

What has changed? The short answer is that

President Reagan believes he has mere to

gain by continuing to test than he has by
stopping, and Mrs. Thatcher does not de-
mur. The chances are that they are wrong.
Tbe striving for advantage that Hes be-

hind testing has not altered the nndi»ar
balance significantly in recent years. Both
rides have an abundance of nudear weap-
ons which are not going to lose their power
to deter. There will never be a perfect mo-
ment to stop testing, amoment which offers

neither ride evm a scmtiTla of advantage:
But sooner or later testing will have to stop
if the crazy spiral of the arms race is ever
to be halted. Why not now?

— The Observer (London).
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OPINION

CruelMurderers, not Freedom Fighters

NEWYORK— I would venture toguess that

there are few who could sav with nreciskmIN there are few who could say with precision

what we mean by “terrorism.” One might, well

ask why we should spend our time quibbling

about definitions when what is really needed is

a plan of action. I submit that the issue is

not simply ooe of semantics.

Having a dear idea erf the evil we seek to

eradicate is, in many respects, a prerequisite to

any meaningful response. Before we enact legis-

By Irving R. Kaufman term for the coldblooded killer of Lean

hoffer, and by snmlariyimposmg relative!

est penalties on the other defendants, ti

Lanon to punish the political terrorist, we must
know what category he fits.know what category be fits.

The most urgent reason to develop a working
definition of terrorism, however, is not to bring

the terrorist to justice in a court of law, but to

obtain a verdict against him in the forum of
world opinion. Once it is universally accepted

that the terrorist is not a heroic idealist hot a
moral outlaw who expresses his political griev-

the terrorist trill come to realize that his actions

are a liability to his cause, even if he cannot

appreciate their immorality.

Terrorism is a word corned fay society to de-

plore a particular kmd of political violence that

lies whoflv outride accepted conventions of war-

fare-^The term is most frequently used to describe

revolutionary violence, but established govern-

ments are certainlyno strangers to the systematic

terrorizing of entire populations.

The aim is to destiny the morale of a nation;

the method is the random murder of innocent

people. JRandomness is the distinctive traiL

Harm must come by chance to unremarkable
mm and women, whether Americans or Bntqus

or Jews, simply because of their nationality,
religion or political affniwiWi. They must

themselves fatally exposed, and demand that

appeared to accept die defense's arguments mat

the Palestinians were “soldiers fighting for thor

ideals” ratter than terrorists.

If indeed the jurors believed this, then they

have sadly lost way in the moral universe.

Thor veiled apologia far the terrorists isipredse-

ly the type of thinking that we need to correct-
^

Terrorism has been defended on the- ground

thm there is no alternative if oppressed peoples

are to be liberated. Such assertions erase au

moral distinctions. Certainly there have been

moments in history when armed struggle was

necessary for the sake of human freedom- But, if

dignity and self-respect are to be the outcomes

of the straggle, it cannot consist of terrorist

medieval philosophers have rec-

we commonly war, but the distinction re-

mains meaningful in this area as welL The moral

reality of war is divided into two logically inde-

pendent parts. We make judgments about the

broader issues erf aggression and self-defense;

but, employing a separate calculus. we make

judgments about the observance or violation of

By the token, we must keep distinct our

feelings about the terrorist’s cause, cm the one

hand, and tbe iliegitigiato means that he uses to

advance it, cm the other. The random murder of

innocent people is always terrorism, even when it

is perpetrated by representatives of the most

oppressed peoples on the face erf the Earth.

That this simple precept is not universally

This was the principle that animated a power-

ful phry by Albert Camus. “The Jest Assassins.”

Eariy in this century a group of Russian revolu-

tionaries deeSAm to mil a czarist official, a man
directly involved in political repression. They

plan to blow up Ins carriage, and ayoung revdn-

tirmary is in place on the appointed day with a

bomb hidden beneath Ins coat. As the carnage
m he notices the intended victim

holds two small children in his lap. The would-be
ggcHgsrn hesitates, then walks quickly away, for

he has decided to wait for another occasion. One
of his comrades, accepting his decision, says,

“Even in destruction, there is a right way and a

wrong way— and there are hants.”

In the final analysis, only the acceptance of

this principle will unleash the wrath of tbe wodd
upon the terrorist, and, ultimately, score a moral

victory for the champions of artier and civiliza-

tion. He will be exposed as a JriDer and not as a

hero fighting far the cause erf freedom.

The writer ir ajudge ofthe US. Court ofAppeals

accepted was a point driven home several weeks for the Second GrqgtTTra artide was adapted, by

By ROODBEEN In ElMvhn (Amsterdam). CAW Syndicate.

ago when the hgakers of the Achifle Laura were

sentenced by an Italian jury. By rejecting a Efe

The NaV' York Timesfrom remarks at theAmericas

Bar Association's recent symposium on terrorism.

Feminism: Full Circle Back to Special Treatment

L
OS ANGELES — What is hap-
e patina to the feminist move-J-j paring to the feminist move-

ment in America? It seems to have
come to a standstill, and there is

reason to think that when it gnn*
UnQCTMBitnrn again it may be moving
in a new direction.

Leaders of the National Organiza-

tion for Women celebrated their 20th

anniversary this smniner by bickering

about their future agenda. Critics are

charging that the American feminist

movement has become unresponsive

to the real needs of women.
In the eariy 1960s, domesticity

came under attack from women like

Betty Friedan, whose “The Feminine
Mystique” spoke to the discontents

of wdl educated and wefl-to-do wom-
en to whom careers held out the

promise of glamour, independence
and equality with men. The machin-
ery for change was already in place.

The Civil Rights Act of 1964' had

By Rita Kramer
voice laws bought legal equity at the

price of traditional legal protections,

and often left women and children

worse off than fanner husbands.

Today more than 8 million moth-
ers of pre-school children and half of

all women with children under 3 are

oat at work in the United States.

While women have overtaken men
in manyjob markets, they have failed

to catch up-in earnings- And many
working women feel as trapped in

theirjobs as they race felt trapped at

home. They sean to be in a double
bind, with often-conflicting responsi-

bilities on thejob and, after working
hours, again at home.
Even feminists seem disenchanted

with the way tiring^ have worked ocL
Taking stock, they have been calling

for a reappraisal of priorities.

tral rnnfwrw of American women
today than child-care programs and
job leaves for parents of newborns

and sick children.

fat “A Lesser Life,” the women’s-

issce book of the moment, economist

Sylvia Ann Hewlett argues that

America lags far behind ~Pr^a ^n and
socialist Sweden in such workplace

benefits as maternity leaveand subsi-

dized chfld-care fadhties.

far cry from where it all began with

“The Fentimne Mystique's” exhorta-

tion to conqiete in a man’s wodd.
Women seem to be in the weak

fence to stay, and, for better or fen

worse, that indudes mothers. The fu-

ture of the movement may lie in ef-

included a provision against job di$-. comeoutinfavor of a shiftof enqjha-
Many, like Betty Friedan, have

-

forts to resolve the conflict between

—

bring us bade foil circle to the pre-

Worid War n approach of protective

legislation for women and drikhen.

The new direction for feminism

seems to be away from a demand for

equality to a recognition of the need
fra- special treatment.

crimination on the basis of sex as well

as race. Activists saw the opportuni-

ty, and the National Organization for

Women was founded to pressure the

courts and the legislatures to enforce

the anti-sex-bias laws and supportan'

sis from legislative issues of equity to

family issues, recognizing that abor-

tion rights and the ERAare less cen-

wodc and family. Demands for. fam- . - The writer^adur of “In Defense of

ily support systems will most Hkdy the Fondly" is prq?aring a book at die

focus not only on employment bene- jurniik-jiadce system. She contributed

fits like maternity -and paternity thiscomment to die Los Angeles Times.

equal rights amendment
Younger women, collsYounger women, college student

activists, were protesting against

their sccond-dass status in the mak-
dominated civil rights and campus
anti-war movements. Wheat those

women broke away to form “con-

sciousness raising” groups, the wom-
en’s liberation movement was born.

By 1970, society had changed dras-

tically, with more women entering

graduate and professional schools.

More chose to go to work first and to

many and have children later. Nearly

half of all married women, and more
than half <rf all mothos of school-age

children, had jobs outride the home.

In 1972 the ERA was finally ap-

tfaiTdimtu to a decade of legal and
social change. The next year saw state

anti-abortion laws struck down by
the Supreme Court’s Roe vs. Wade
decision. It seemed then that nothing

could stop the feminist steamroller.

Somewhere along the way, how-
ever, tbe movement had lost touch

with the concerns <rf most women,
who continued to marry and have
children and to whom the anti-male

and sexually egalitarian philosophy

of the feminists seemed irrelevant. It

was women who defeated the ERA.
By the eariy 1980s it was apparent

that the feminist agenda baa served

many women badly. Liberalized di-

Public *Family Policy9
Isn’t theAnswer

WASHINGTON— Welcome to

the era of post-feminism inW the era of post-feminism in

America. The sexual revolution and
the flood of women into the work
force have created one of the most
profound economic and social up-

heavals of our time. Many results,

from high divorce rates to low birth-

rates, woe unexpected; some are un-

wanted. As a society, America is dy-

ing to figure out what bit it and what,

if anything, to do about it. One bad
idea being bandied about is a nation-

al “family policy.” It is a loser.

Family policy aims to reconcile

women’s new roles as mothers and
wage earners. Its crude agenda is to

help families cope better through re-

quired pud maternity leave, more
government-supported day care and
“comparable wrath”— the the rais-

ing of women’s wages to offset al-

leged discrimination. Women will be
stronger economically and, therefore,

so will thor families.

It sounds simple and reasonable,

but it is not. Nothing is more intimate

or mysterious than the family. Gov-
ernment can make it easier or tougher

for women to work, but it does not

know enough to make families happi-

er or more well adjusted.

American sodrty is experiencing

By Robert J. Samuelson

huge change. As mere women work,

businesses slowly adapt — mostly

because they want to keep good
weaken;— to demands for improved
maternal leaves, more child care and
flexible work schedules. Men and
women are grafting far better ways to

mix work at home and in the market
Many women are starting businesses.

The status qno will not bold stifl, and
policies should not be based on per-

ceptions that may soon be dated.

Higher pay, paid maternity leave

and subsidized child care would en-

courage womai to waric. If you think

mother’s care is superior to foster

care, those policies can be seen as

anti-children and anti-family. Two-
worker families are more prone to

divorce. Do working wives under-

minemarriageor rinqtiy make iteari-

er far unhappy ones to be dissolved?

Without a consensus about par-

aits’ proper role, it is folly for tbe

government to dictate. Whan it pro-

motes me lifestyle at the expense erf

another, it ignites the most emotional

kind of politics imaginable.

It is hue that (52 patent erf mothers
with children under 18 work, but the

.
rest don’t The veryterm “familypd-
icy” is muddled, because those who
believe that mothers should devote
themselves to raising dnldren favor

government actions designed to make
work less attractive — for example,

higher tax exemptions for dependent
- dnldren or stay-at-home mothers.

'

These issues are so confused be-

cause the extremes — liberal femi-

nists and conservative pro-famfly
groups — ignore everyday realities.-

Feminists proclaim a mythical
“equality,” while pro-family groups
promote a romantic return to edd sex

roles. Sadly for feminists, men and
women are different. There is a tyran-
ny of sex. Feminists romanticized the
rewards of work, downplayed tbe im-
portance of family and anderestimat-
ed tbe difficulty <rf balancing the two.

Choices are inevitable, and choices
mean sacrifices. But old sex ides
have been doomed precisely by tbe
things that conservatives defend:
capitalism and freedom. It is capital-

ism’s prosperity—less manual labor,
more household technology — and
the ooumntmem to personal fulfill-

ment that ejected women from the
home. The bask changes are deep
and irreversible. Among two-earner

A Stand-Offish BlastFromBarbados
LONDON

— Prime Minister Er-
e red Barrow, who returned to

By Jonathan Power
power in Barbados in May after 10

years in opposition, recently

launched a strong attack an Presi-

dent Reagan and rwopro-U^. Ca-
ribbean neighbors, Prime Ministers

Edward Seaga of Jamaica, and Eu-
genia Charles of Dominica.
Mr. Barrow ailed Mr. Reagan a

“zombie.” “He’s programmed, he’s
a very dangerous person.” Mr.
Seaga and Mrs. Charles are “men-
dicants” who believe that “the
United States is Santa Clans.”

_
He is careful however, to limit

his attacks on President Reagan to
the man and not tbe system he
represoils. A vigorous advocate of
free entaprise, Mr. Barrow wants
Barbados to follow the example of
Singapore as an island economy
with a high growth rate.

Mr. Barrow is not a firebrand by
nature but a patient democrat, as
his long years in opposition show.

ribbean nations; it permeates gqv- en few tangibk

ernment circles. Mr. Barrow mam- was merely “a
taiinc fhai at least one minister in getting aid to I

“have little to show fra it,” Mr.
Barrow claims. President Reagan's
Caribbean Basin initiative has giv-

en few tangible trade benefits and
was merely “apolitical cover fra

getting aid to Ef Salvador through

the government ofTom Adams, the . a doubting Congress.”

prime minister who died in March - Mr. Barrow has decided to loos-

est year aged 53, trafficked in co- en Units with the U.S. military and

StiH he bdieves that Barbados has
been corrupted by too dose an as-
sociation with the United States.

Outwardly prosperous, with its

high per capita income and an in-

fant mortality rate that compares
favorably with North America and
Europe, Barbados has suffered

from a lack of financial rectitude

and from the drug business.

The drug trade is rampant in Ca-

caine, and that the police force con-

tains corrupt senior officers.

Meanwhile, Mr. Barrow must re-

duce debt Although Barbados is

not rat theIMF's sui list, he says its

SI 3-billion debt is unnecessary. He
rites a new S100-mfltion central

hawk budding, a wide road to the

airport and subsidized ventures in

the sugar, cement and airline busi-

nesses as unnecessary spending.

He says he wants to cut the gov-

ermnenrs rale of borrowmg and to

refuse to borrow more. “There is

enough liquidity in the banking sys-

tem to do everything we want.”

Barbados is so dose to the Unit-

ed States geographically that it is

important to get the political and
economic relationship right. Mr.

Barrow does not vrant the iriand to

be dependent on its big neighbor.

“Americans have to understand''

they are not dealing with a mendi-

cant country,” he says.

Mr. Seaga and Mrs. Charles,who
havemade a point ofbring friendly

with the Reagan administration,

cut spending on Barbados’s own
army. He is critical of Third World
countries that spend scarce re-

sources on tbe latest mOitaiy equip-
ment, citing Egypt as an example of

a country with heavy military

are higher about a fifth of the time.

If government has an interest in
the child’s welfare after birth, family
policy logically leads to subsidized
day care. But if government subsi-
dizes day care for working parents,
why shouldn't it subadize parents
who stay home with their children?
A family policy would represent a

huge and dubious extension of gov-
ernment authority. The agonizing
choices that many Americatic are
now making for themselves and their
children involve private responsibil-
ities. Family policy belongs at twmn.

Newsweek.

Cohabiting

Is Popular

In France
By Philip Geyelin -

PARIS— The last time I saw tlua

'

C5ty of light it was dark with

forebodings of a keening constitu-

tional crisis. The parliamentary elec-

tions of last March were more than a

year away, but President Francois -

Mitterrand's approval ratings m the
'

polls were so lowthatmost observers-,

feared the worst: A defeat far Mr.
Mitterrand's Socialists that would -

,

leave him oat in left field for the last

two years of his seven-year term, •

while a conservative majority ruled

Parliament and ran tbe government
Would Mr. Mitterrand then resign,

.

throwing the presidency up for -

grabs? Orname a rightist primemb
ister, and then use ms somewhat am-

bfeuous presidential powers to sabo-

The r
worst

> happened,

and itseems towork.

leave, flexible schedules and on-site

day-care facilities, but also on such

tax measures as increasing the per-

sonal exemption and eamed-income
credits for parents.

There are even those who, ques-

tioning tire long-term effects of two
working parents and group child-

rearing arrangements, suggest ex-

tending existing child-care expense

deductions for working mothers to

mothers who stay home.
Twentyyears of feminist progress

tage the new government’s policies?

Would incapacitate,a Fifth
‘

Republrc taflor-made for Chades de

Gaulle— with who knows what con-

sequences for the Western wodd?
The answer so far, nearly five

month* after the “worst” actually

happened, is: None of the above. The
Socialists were narrowly defeated in

March. Mr. Mitterrand called rat his

rightist foe, Jacques Chirac, to form a
government. The two arch-combat? 7

ants have fallen into a working re-

jarinnship that the French' call “co-

.

habitation,” and last year’s worry-
;

nrnngprs are among the first to cm-
,

cede that, man Dieu, in its fashion,

“cohabitation” works.

You can write this off as a quintes-

sentiafly French connection that may .

snap apart this fall, next spring, any

time. Even so, I thmlc the record

reinforces a larger point about die ’.

caprice and resilience of democracy.

Having rebuffed Mr. Mhterrand’s-

party in March, the pnbtic now gives

him a 65 percent or better approval

rating in tire polls. Mr. Chirac, gets

barely more than 50 percent, and his

programs fare even worse, closer to-

30 percent Bat the winner hands,
down with public opinion is “cohabi-

.

tation,” with a 75 percent approval

rating. “The game,” as one of Mr,

that “cohabitation” may rtm its two-

year course. Another reason is that

both men have cause to think that
~

time is on their side. ‘ ZZ 1
As head of government. Prime ,,

Minister Chirac must tend to the
'

grubbybusiness of governing. He will

take the rap.if his freejnaik^.dena^
tkmalbation paries fafl to stuntilaie m

m

the economy and crack the hardest

case— double-digit miaimkmnenL ['IK
He wQl need every bit of the two 1 ll^f

.

years before the 1988 presidential lv '

election to prove that his programs
work. Mr. Mitterrand, the good So- i J
daKst, is said to be serenriy confident
that Mr. Chirac’s programs will fafl.

v 1

So both men may sunply continue

to jostle and shove and elbow each ' -l: ' i

other at every opportunity, but not _
r^" r

hard enough » blatantly enough to .l-
be called for a foul

:
-s: :x : -

Astonishingly tittle damage is buff
r-- -

ing donein the areas where you migja^
expect the most: foreign policy add Ha . " .

defense. One reason is that France’s j.._ 1 .

policy on the big national security 5^

T

issues is remarkably bipartisan. Sovi^ ^ .

^
et incitement of European “peace
movements” falls on deaf ears. The ^...
independent French nudear force r

plays to French nationalist impulses v.
-

'

across the political spectrum. French v
'

leftists, by and large, are as distrust- %'^r- ^ ;

ful of tbe Soviets as are tire rightists) . C/"- ~

_

The straggle over foreign policy . C • -

and defense mostly takes the farm of -

posturing and pomt-soraing ova • ^
turf, with Mr. Mitterrand daimina
that these matters are a presidential :

“reserved donum” and Mr. Chirac .S-iu .-.V
chaflenging the claim at every tarn. i

.

.

Both mai go awkwardly to tb^*
Tokyo economic summit. The day
Mr. Mitterrand goes to Moscow to ::

talk loftily with Mikhail Gorbachev, f

"
Me. Chirac announces a deal for the
release of two French secret agents Ss

-sZ'
sentenced to prison in New Zealand —

.

fra blowing up the Greenpeace ship, t*. nRambow Warrior. The day Mr. Mit-'
terrand reffluis, Mr. Chirac and bi« "

^
cabinet are ffiaWng a high-profile in-
spection of army training exercises.

Meantime, the two mpq have matin > _
a practice of privately once a -

.

week. It tends to temper the public
discourse. Fra Mr. Chirac the game’s
reward is a good shot at the Dresden- 'v
2m J2

88—a Posies work- For £ *i~
Mr. Mitterrand the future is now.
just think," says one veteran of the - xv "^ -r
French political wars. “To be free to : -
cntirize the government without hav- '

.. v" - _

iJfade I

^:v;-

Vage C

-V":

mg to take responsibility, and still
president—iTs beantifoL”

spending and severe poverty.

When the United States invaded'
Grenada, Mr. Barrow was isolated

in Barbados in his Even
his own party went against him.
He agrees that tbe Caribbean

should use everything that tbe
United States and tbe West has to
offer in technolosy. But it should
keep a political riwumar, work oat
its awn problems or turn to the
Commonwealth for bdp.
Washington would do wdl not to

overreact to this new mood in its

Enghsh-roeaking Caribbean back-
yard. After independence from
Britain came a socialist revoJuucfl,
then a pro-American reaction.Now
comes a more mature stage— fis-

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1911: Colors ofIreland 1936: Hitler’s Forces
DUBLIN — They flocked to the
Royal Irish Horse Show [on Au&24]
from Belfast, Ballymena, BaHysban-
non and the Boyne, from the wads of
Connemara aim the vales of W«±-
lcw, fromCork and Cashel andQon-
akflty. I. never saw so many pretty
women, with Irish blue or snappy
blacknet dreamilypoeticand rogu-
ishly afimiha peach and cream com-
plexions and wonderful hair, from
me fiery red of the Connaught col-

leens to the midnight black of the
girls of Galway, who looked as if they
bad stepped out cf a Velasquez can-
vas. In the great grandstand nearly

everyone took tea, bat there were
booths where the sterner sex could vice system =

get stoner stiff. On the lawns pretty decree. It is
Tod^s

ArteuuA m *n The. ntew* .^ewood, was awicf

BERLIN Charging through offi-
aalcommentary that the Spanish civ-
u war has disclosed a miww to Ger-'
many and the world of “Soviet
““penahan and Bolshevik rnffita--
non, KeKhsfShrer Adolf Hitler de-
cfoedfan August 24] tbe extension erf

™«*“«ipt term of service in theGoman Army, Navy and Air Corps
fiom OM to two years. Under this
yecree, the German standing army, ft

will be increased from^325 ^ itsiSSSfiS
“0.000, a l^b^S

“jen than Germany had underarms

814**75?! outbreak of warii-

ed, but politically independent.

International Herald Tribune.

girls, dressed in all the colors of the paled, with V j
niribow, contrasted with the black. <*

caM.foptanedpriau. .
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OPINION

nFra
*ice

W=MfcebSkg By Bavid S. Broder

pease in the contests they are covering,

p,
'u\j Nomatter what tte mismatch, our indi-

• rtUlip rv nation is to suggest that an upset is not
R1S ts,*

,

- elin impossible. Ipersonally know five stin-

ts of youngjournalists wboTuhred their eyo-

icir.w. *r
11 sigj>t on the 1984 Walter Mandate caxn-

crisa f
* loo

mina
aa^ *6 paignaal had to buy glasses, all because

df i
par*iam^,

c°a
«ifc.

*e? were squinting so hard for sizes

that te nrigM be catching^
iras

,A 0ai
^ide2°?V Truthfully, most dcoions, like most

»»-* j •
FW boring matches, are pretty predictable.

:
Any political reporter who couldn’t

»w»- ?t: A d^‘°w«nh write down today the names of about

CL‘"
• .

^afists S1 Jor
ff

500 of the 535 members of the 100th
D-“ u

**it firirf

1

,
Ccmgress, which will convene next Janu-

, *Wi '

4 °f bis se^j
01

the L.-1 ary. isprtibably in the wrong, business.

i Giro the WsdaS of most
:r;~ ran rrirl races, it riwuld not be too hard to make

a list now of the big winners of 1986.

rrs-f": r
A

<fcfeai7%
Wr,. ; ^uSL'*H

*WjfeiS

" -r- asefcieJNia

Repubbcan, a Californian and, not co-
inadentaDy, the safest bet in 1986.

Who dse might «n»V« a splash big

enough tobe seen beyond the harden of

his state? BUI Lucas, a Michigan Repub-
Bcan, and Tom Bradley, a California

Democrat, if either upset the favored

incumbent and became the first black

state governor in anyone's memory.
Some women winners win be hailed:

Senator Paula Hawkins, a Florida Re-
publican, if she beats the odds and gains

asecond lam; Haiiiet Woods, a Demo-
crat, if she wins the Missouri Senate
seal, or one of the Maryland pair —
Democrat Barbara Miknlski and Re-
publican Linda Chavez—who lead for

_“ww“fcq

** seem*
to

-* j ri-hl^y u»T ities, two names stand out: Senator Bob^ a Kansas Republican, and New
-- P’Mdenyjj J?0s»hai2 York’s Governor Mario Cuomo, a Dem-

P°^en m J* ocraL Both have walkovers and both
Hp -ff

T

.— will roll op tbovote. Mr, Dole risks a bit
«Airsf aaono, >

of a black eye if Republicans lose con-
t/JjV “r*«ea, trtd of the Senate wMlehe is in charge of
_

u s&Ztig In
| rflr

i their majority. But nothing seems iuriy
to raia on Mr. Cuoano’s parade.

L
?: r-es. j.v, Two otherHkdy 1988 aspirants, Rep-

resentative Jack Kemp, a New York
^r-aad/jr-%! Republican, and Representative Rkh-

*— *j:h •, },, L Otitis* ard Gephardt, a Missouri Democrat, are
*-?» ib; 3150 riKKMris fox 1986. But since that

iTjr+;r ^ statement can be made about 90 percent
Jhs il\~ .jje

' 1~* B
?^s h.

of the other House members as well,

’cr.ri .i. acm neither is hkdy to gain, luster from his

•**;» doctoral performance in November.

-:.i \4f y oefeatcQ. j Are there others who ntightjump into

.1? "rC^ at * the 1988 contest after aKces^dly nego-
' hating the 1986 election hurdle? Yes, a

fciV-T., .
‘ _

0
“ciKofflfe few. hfichad Dukakis, a Massachusetts

2 "XT. a *aihb, Democrat, and James Thompson, an
Fr®di 00 ‘j,

UKnois Republican, have become the
~'. “

rc ^ 1241
>'e^r

,

s permanent civil-fierrice governors of

\

a
:^\ri If'i?* First io & their states, but they might have a yen to

_T
-- ""

T* Lftsu. in i,. teach for somethins biphw And what

There will be atteotion on the two
' women. Republican Kay Oit and Dem-'
ocmt Helen BoosaHa, who are opporing
each otter for govemox in Ndtraska,
and also cm the strong women guberna-
torial candidates in Arizona, Oregon
and pediaps, depending on primaries,

Alaska and Connecticut as wdL
f!aMfnrmii

l
Florida and Pennsylvania

e Predictable
— each of which has interesting races

for both Senate and governor — will

receive plenty of press and television

attention, so thetacky ^winners thee will

reap a publicity bonus. Other states

winch will see more than their share of

gypsy journalists and camera crews in-

clude South Dakota, Missouri, Idaho,

North Carolina, Nevada, Colorado, Illi-

nois, Nebraska, Ohio, South Carotins,

Texas, Alabama and Michigan.

If the battle for control of the Senate

proves to be as dose as it looks right

now, three is a good chance that there

will be special features in the Nov. 6
papers on the wxonera ofdosdy contest-

ed Senate battles in Nevada, Idaho and

Washington, where the outcome may
not even be known in time for Wednes-
day morning's deadlines.

It could emerge then that control of

(he Senate tamed on the vote-getting

nnwer of Harpy Rwid nr .Em Suntmi; nf

John Evans or Steve Sjymms; of Brock

Adams orSlade Gorton. But don’t wor-

ry. I am not going to akk if you know
who they are, or teO you about them
now. After all, there have to be some
surprises on election day.

The Washington Post

A Summer Version ofNoise

That You Can’t TakeHome
Here’s \-w. J
W PLAN. &
OUTSRpW frfr
Susy u

By Ellftn Goodman

/5fF\CVS.

ecwWij m-

.iffirw-

CASCO BAY, Maine— “Is it quiet

up there?’ My friend asks this

3
uestioa wistfully. She ha$ called long

isiance, from her city to my country-

side, from her tesk to my cottage.

“Yes,”I answer her. There is dourban

clatter here. No jazxing cosmopolitan

Muzak of subway and construction,

rock and rash hour voices. We are pro-

MEANWH1LE

tected. The water that surrounds this

island absorbs the din of the other

worid. Yes, it is quiet up here

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

:i
*J f'x '-be ^

.:z V- y. tr:,
,0*> odeairi, j

_ -
cr- -"-0 a

The DntdiHave SetaGood Exampleon Integration
Regarding *In Etatpe, Blades FindRoom and Isolation in Gty Ghettos” (Aug. 7):

As an American with a degree in the neighbmiioods. The Dutch believe in

social scieoces who lived two years in a total integration, and practice it

sillfid oil* the 1988 contest after
... ' .V- iftor ^

Detroit ghetto, I take exception to two
rn^or pants in James M. Markham’s

1 have lived in the Bipmenneear for the

last five years, with three children now
article: tbat the Dutch are racist, and just out of tteir teens. My oldest daiigb-

^snitsfait reach for something higher. And what
will Republican Senator Bob Packwood,
the hero of tax reform, do with all that

that the ByTmenneer is a ghetto.

Mr. Markham relates an inrideat told

by a police adviser from Suriname: One
of the first blacks on the Amsterdam
farce arrested a white robber and "was
arrested himself when white officers ar-

rived to find a black man bedding a

ter prefers the modem skyline of "the
Bijlmer* to the quaint tree-fined

streets of central Amsterdam. “We have
open space, grass, flowers, rabbits,

ducks, pheasants and more trees than
the city," she says. “And it is quiet!”

It is true that a few buddings within

gan." I assume that the bbek officer was the development, which houses about
not in uniform and would have been 75,000people, became "ghettos"— but

arrestedhadhe been while, since Dutch not becaneof racism. Between the time
authorities do not tolerate private indi- the Dutch proposed independence for

viduals having pistols. Suriname and its granting m 1975 there
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Senate or gavonn’s race straight into

the presidential' competition. But the

governors of California, Texas and
Ohio, if re-elected to second terms, be-

come automatic vice presidential posa-

biHties due to the electoral power and
strategic importance of their states.

Their names, justso you will remember
that you heard it here first, are George
Deokmcjian, Mark White and Richard

Celeste. The last two are of the Demo-
cratic faith, wide Mr. Deukmepan is a

Letters intended fir publication

dtotdd be addressed "Letters to die

EeBturT.and contain die writer'ssig-

nature^ wane andpM address. Li-
tersdtotddbebriqand are subject to

editing, We aarnot be reyxnstbiefor

thereturnt^taaoSatedmanuscripts.

No society is free of racism, and the was a great influx of people from the

Nethedands is no exception. However, colony. The Kpmermeo*s first bu3d-
tte Dutch mnlra an extraordinary effort

to contend with the problems of asrimi-

latmg into their crowded countrya large

number of people of different cultural

ipgs were jt

quickly filled

a time when

raid they have ted much roads to the city and few

completed, and they

rith new immigrants at

sre woe no trees, no
shopping, poor access

practiceover the centuries. Racism feeds

poverty in HoHand, and the Etoac
is me of the highest in the wodd.

Recently I attended the btohda
ty of a friend from Suriname at

'

The Dutch did not turn their backs on
bn poverty and illiteracy. There is do die problems. Studies were instituted

poverty in Holland, and the literacy rale and programs developed. Problem
buildmgs were vacated raid refurbished.

Today die Bpmermeer is nearly 15

years old, and major revisions are being

one-third of the guests were white, made as a result of the studies. No
Dutch men danced with Surinamese longeris itcut off from old Amsterdam,
women, Surinamese men with Dutch The metro, completed in 1980, now
women My friend lives in a middle- whisks the liter in dean, graffiti-free

dass neighborhood whose minority cars from Amsterdam-Central Station

-population reflects the national percent- to the end of the line in 20 minutes.
Mgp «f nrinnritM»ff tn HoHand. The Dutch have something to show

In theNethedands, cities and villages the rest of the world: how people from
have a say as to where people live: Wei- diverse cultural backgrounds can live

fare radpimis oftenfind themselves as- together hannoiiiously despite the high-

signed to booses in upper-middle-dass . est density of poptdraian-outside Aria..

There have been no race riots here, as

there have in Britain and America.

There vriQ not be, because the blacks do
not cany animosity toward the whites,

and the whites see ethnic minorities as

part of the country's future.

I have lived in six cities. If I must live

in any one city 12 months in every year,

let it be Amsterdam.

DANIEL R. GOULD.
Amsterdam.

Mexicali Border Trouble
Your coverage of the new wave of

immigration into the United States ig-

nores one crucial issue. WMe most of

the new immigrants are similar to the

immigrants, that preceded than, in *h»*

their aspirations and energies will help

keep the United States a fresh, produc-
tive society, one group differs from all

previous immigrants: the Mexicans.

That is not because of the cultural

differences between a southern, Spanish
and QuhoBc society and the northern,

English, Protestant traditions of the

United States; nor is it because of some
irrational belief that the Mexicans are
inherently unassimflable. It is amply
becauseof the geographical fact that the

United States shares a border with Mex-
ico. A glance at European history suf-

fices to show what confrontations over

sovereignly arise between neighboring

states wth border areas populated by a

mixture of the two peoples.

Modi of the southwestern United

States was first rJamw-d by Spain and
then Mexico. Sovereignty passed to the

United Statesonly after two wars(Texas
vs. Mexico in 1836, United States vs.

Mexico from 1846 to 1848). PoHcy-mak-
ets in Washington should take nqte.

With continued Mexican immigration,

legal and illegal, you have the ingredi-

ents for a long-term problem.

PETER BORMUTH.
Munich.

Some ^Welcome’ atJFK
Regarding The New York Times edito-

rial “Tribute at the Airport” (July 21):

I agree that the prospect of a S2J>0 fee

for airport immigration is unpleasant.

However, having recently passed
through John F. Komedy airport on my
way to a vacation in the United States,

I now would be wining to pay 10 times

the proposed amount in order to avoid

four hours of being herded through the

airport like so many cattle— sum was
the state of my welcome as a visitor.

A. O’GRADY.
Paris.

I am an American citizen living and

working in Holland. In June I flew'to

John F. Kennedy airport with some
Dutch friends, acouplewith a baby. For

me it was primarily a business trip; for

them it was supposed to be a holiday.

What awaited us at Kennedy was long

lines of “noncitizens” waiting to be

cleared by immigration authorities.

The waiting time ran up to three

hours, and this during a record-breaking
teat wave. Most of those in line had
probably been on the move for 10 hours

at least Needless to say, people who
miss their travel connections because of

this delay are not reimbursed for hotel

costs if they are forced io stay ovenright
Plenty of Americans would reroute

their travel plans around any country

that promised such, treatment I would
like to take a week off ip the fall for a

at the hammock, 1 know that I near

more sounds than silence.

The motors of passing lobster boats,

the foghorn across the bay, the language

of a dozen different birds. Slowly I sift

through the hundred sounds that form

tins rural chorus. A honeybee shopping

the rose hips in front of the porch, a vde

visit to the United States with my Dutch
wife, but neither of ns wants to start a

holiday that way. There are loo many
other nice places, many of them cheaper,

in which to spend precious free time.

ITMKILLIAM.
Amsterdam.

Greekand Indian Warpaint
Regarding the report “Computer-Col-

ored Films Raise Prefits, Hackles,” by

Leslie Bennetts (Aug 6)

What is so degrading in putting Bp-

stick on a Greek statue? All Greek statu-

ary, from the friezes of the Parthenon to

the Venus de Milo, had enough makeup

to put Indian warpaint to shame. If it

was good, therefore, for Venus to have

some lipstick on, it certainly would do
Marlene Dietrich, Greta Garbo or Ru-

dolph Valentino no harm whatsoever to

have their faded features in old films

revitalized by some good splashes of

computerized cokmzation.

IAN VORRESl
Vorres Museum,
Paiania, Greece.

Believe It, or Rather, Not

Scandal^oinis to the Rising Price of

Politics” (Aug. 16):

FloraLewis concedesbercogent arti-

cle: “Corruption is a dirty word that

needs public laundering; democracy

needs credible politics.”

Unfortunately, politics as popularly

perceived within a democracy is alto-

gether too credible. What democracy
truly needs is crahtabie politics.

BILLPARLETTE,
.

Mettmenstetten, Switzerland.

rustling through the bushes, a hawk pip-

ing its song above me. If I concentrate,

1 imagine that I can even make rail

different voices of the wind moving
through alder, baybeny or larch.

When I walk the island roads I hear

my own footsteps on the dirt. When
I read I hear the pages of my book turn.

With time I may even be able to distin-

guish the separate sounds that the in-

coming tide makes lapping at seaweed

or rods or mussel bed. It has taken me
a week to tune into these low decibels.

To really bear the quiet.

1 do not live my urban life at such a
frequency. like roost city people, I have

been tramed to listen earn day only to

die squeakiest wheel, the most insistent,

hardest-rock level of audio demands.
The sounds of my urban life are man-

ufactured to compete with one another.

The honk of a horn, the ring of a tele-

phone, the alarm of a dock, the siren of

an ambulance For the most part they

issue orders: Pay Attention to Me! They
are all deliberately loud and loader, pro-

grammed to jar us into some reaction.

Move into traffic, pick up the phone,
wake up, get out of the way.
Without even knowing it we are as-

saulted by a high note of urgency all the

time. We end up paring ourselves to the

dty rhythm whether or not it is our own.
In time we even grow hard of hearing to

the rest of the wodd. Like a violinist

stuck next to the timpani, we may lose

the ability to hear our own instrument.

Some of my friends by now have
senses so damaged by the urban caco-

phony that Lhey squirm when they are

left alone with crickets. They cannot
adjust to country music. And yet it

seems to me that it is rally when we leave

behind the alarms amt hrils and buzzes

and sirens, aQ these external demands,
that the quietest sound of all comesinto
range: oar inner voice.

George Eliot once wrote, "If we had
lcami vision and feeling of all ordinary
human life, it would be like hearing the

grass grow and the squirrel’s heart beat

and we should die of that roar which lies

on the other side of silence."

1 think of that sometimes. How over-

whelming to literally hear the life story

of everyone we meet. But I thmk more
often of the roar that keeps us from
silence, the roar of daily life that makes

it “impossible to bear myself think "

Up here anyway, it is quiet Quiet

enough to bear a pen scratching across

the page. Quiet enough to hear someone
breathing or thinking.

But soon the patterns of my own life

will lead bade into the city.

m followthehighway like a stream of

sound to its source. I will take a lot of

dungs home with me. A handful of yel-

low periwinkles, a bunch of sea laven-

der, even some raspberry preserves. But
how do you put up a batch of country

quiet for the long urban winter?

Washington Post Writers Group.

U.S. Made ItHard to Extend Freeze,

Gorbachev Says inReply to 6Nations
Celal Bayar, 103, Dies;

Ex-Turkish President

-.«*.** 4

By Cdcstme Bphlen weapons testing until thenext UJi- Mbit anti-satdhte systems, indnd-
1
Washington Post Service Soviet summit meeting, and had mg the dismantling of the syrtana

MOSCOW Mikhail £. Gorbfr- (tffcrcd to sponsor meetings of ex- already available to the sides.”

ctev has said -ttet the decision to perts an the verification ofa ban. a Soviet Laser Lab Destroyed

jmtong the Soviet Union’s freeze In Ms letter, which was read an Michael R. Gordon of The NewWnuclear- testing was a difficult Soviet television and rdrosed by York Timesreportedfrom Washtng-
orfe since the United States was- the official news agency Tass. Mr.

continuing to develop its weapons. Gorbachev said that verification of idnumstratidn r>ffiriak

Answering an appeal by a group a test moratorinm coold be “an said Saturday that a fire destroyed

erf six countries thathad called for a important step” toward[ verifying a Soviet airborne laser laboratory

s of ex- already available to the sides.”

n Soviet Laser Lab Destroyed

naf Michael R. Gordon cf The New
jy YorkTtma reportedfrom WasUng-

Answcring an appeal by a group

erf six countries thathad called for a

continuation, of the freeze, Mr.
Gorbachev put the test ban at the

center erf tic Soviet Union's public

campaign for »rmg control. His an-

swer was released Saturday.

"There is no more urgent and
important task today than that of

ending aB nuclear testing," Mr.

important toward verifying a Soviet airborne laser laboratory
compliance with a total test ban near Moscow in late May or eariy
treaty. This should be the focus of

ongoing U.S.-Soviet talks on tot- jfo laboratory was in an 11-76

ing, he said. transport plane, and the fire oc-

Since Ang. 18, when Mr. Gorba- curred whfle the plane was on the

chev announced the decision to ground at an air base, the officials

prolong the year-dd moratorium said.

until Jan. 1, the Soviet Union has Central Intelligence Agency ana-

Is® .to' - wT,
“

Gorbachev said in a letter to the mounted amaijarpropaganda drive lysts are said to

leaders of Argentina, Greece, In- cm the issue. eminent that so

dia, Mexico, Sweden and Tanzania. Officially organized peace rallies mvenved m the

“We link this measure to the begin- supporting the ban. took place Sat- believed to bavw _- ». / we unx tms measure to toe oegm- supporting me nan iook place aai-

.

1 ping of progress cm the road had- urday at sites around Moscow.

..I*-- l;~-: ^ -k to a madear-ftce worid." In Ms letter, Mr. Gorbachev said

^ grotm of six, nseting in that a central goal in arms control

V Mexico earner this month, had remained “an eariy agreement” to

7 1

^ njggd Mr_ Gorbachev and ban "space-to-earth and space-to-

7 .C.- :-y- President Ronald Reagan to halt space strike weapons and to pro-

' r '
..

Ifc 1*
agreement” to

and space-to-

rn has Central Intelligence Agency ana-

i drive lysts arc said to have told the gov-

ernment that some Soviet officials

tallies involved in the laser program are

seSat- believed to have been injured or

w. killed in the fire

nrsmd A 1985 version erf the Pentagon

ijntnrf report tilled “Soviet Military Pow-

nt” to “ says that die Russians have

lb©.to- been working on an airborne laser,

J*
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Fires Ravage Cote d’Azur
The Associated Pros aous) of land by Sunday evening.

NICE— Fires fed by high winds The “mistral" wind of the Medi-

mvaged thousands of acres erf for- tena^m tras mrasured at more

est and vacation land on the Cote than 50 mph (80 kph) at one tmm.

d’Aznr on Sunday night One per- It pushed the flames eastward from

son was burned to death, another Taimeron Saturday nigte, but by

suffered a heart attack fitting a Sunday evening was turning them

fire and four firemen were injured, bade westward.

More than 2,000 people were The chaired body of a woman

evacuated from villages and camp- foand Sunday night m Lu-
More than 2,000 people were The chaired body of a woman

rvtciirtfd fwm a,m
P-

*“ foaDd Stotey night m Ln-

ing grounds. Officials at a crisis ceram, north of Nice, where a new

center said two villages, Amibean firew growng, the gendannene

^od Pegranas, were 80 percent said. A60-ycar^dfarmm:

m

Tart-

rfcnedout. nerem died of a heart attack as he

^The homed oat areas stretched was dousingMs home with water to

from Tanneroo. in the Var region, protect it from the tmeonung

east to tiw resorts of Grasse and fla^ wht^ e^ffdcd tbe town.

Manddieu in the Alpes-Maritimes. l
Abort 14»° are fightera were

nffirints *aid thefires, which battling the Barnes ttstng 200 land

space strike weapons and to pro- but that his not dear how success-

ful tins effort will be.

"Assmiriro a successful drvdop-

i !• a meat effort,^the nport says, °lim-

iOtC Cl AZlir itedmitial deployment could begin

lonri Wi/ Cmuiw 0^,in0 It also says that such a system

coold be used for defense ^ama
.

cruise missiles end to defendjdanes
termuxn was mrasured at more

BOnfngf attgdc^ gogmsta that a

^system could^Sly be
It pushed the flames eartward from

to attack saldliteSL
Taimeron Saturday night, but by

.

Sunday evening was tnrnrng than I I waiCDCT to Visit soviet

back westward. Prime Minister Margaret
The charred body of a woman Thatcher has formally accented an

eras found Sunday night in Lu- mvitation to visit the Soviet unioa

seram, north erf Nice, where a new ter office said Saturday,
Tte Ago-

Ore was growing, the gendarmerie dated Press reported from Lon-

said. A 60-year-old fanner in Tan- don.

aeron died of a heart attack as he A spokesman said Mis. Thatcher

ivasdousmgMs home with water to had written to Mr. Gorbachev sag-

HOME STRETCH — Hie “Sunrider » a 308-pound
vehicle powered by solar energy, reached Lisbon on
Saturday at the raid of its 4^00-mfle trip from Athens.

The AssodaudPros

ISTANBUL— Cdai Bayar, 103,

a former president of Turkey who
was sentenced to death then re-

prieved after a militaryjunta drove

him from power in 1960, died Fri-

day from heart failure

He was the last surviving mem-
ber of Turkey’s first parliament,

which convened in 1920 to wage a
war of independence and to end the

Ottoman Sultanate.

Mr. Bayar never.lost Ms zeal for

political battle in a career of public

service that spanned half a century.

In the past two decades, he
adopted the rde of elder statesman

whom younger politicians visited

to ask for support and to consult on
tactics.

Mr. Bayar was bras May 15,

1883, in the province of Bursa, the

son of a religious teacher.

He started his career in banking
but devoted his spare time to the

movement fighting to overthrow

the corrupt regime of thelast Otto-

man sultans.

Later he served as a guerrilla and
resistance leader in Turkey's war erf

independence after World War L

He served as cabinet minister

and member of parliament before

becoming prime minister from
1937 to 1939.

In 1945 he resigned from the

Republican Peoples Party to form
with Adnan Menderes the opposi-

tion Democrat Party, which swept

to power in elections in 1950.

Mr. Bayar then became Turkey's

third president, the onlyone from a
civilian background, and served for

10 years.

In eariy 1960 thousands of stu-

dents rioted to protest the regime's

anti-democratic measures, includ-

ing restrictive press laws and re-

pression of the Republican Party.

It was a prelude to the army coup
of May 27, I960.

A uriHtaryjunla ruled Turkey for

17 months during which Demo-
cratic Party officials were tried be-

fore a revofutionary tribunal.

Mr. Menderes, who had been
prune minister, was hanged. Mr.
Bayar's death sentence was com-
muted to life imprisonment be-

cause of Ms age.

In 1964, Mr. Bayar and other

Democrat Party leaders still in prisr

Manchester Police Deputy Is ClearedofCharges
Reuters

LONDON — A senior British

- from Tamjeron, is the Var region,

s-X*’ east to the iSrts of GrassTand flames, whiA™ttel the town, brnnotgrauga specific tare.

Manddieu in the Alnes-Maritimes. About 1,000 fire fighters were The invitation was made last

Officials said tfufires, which battling the flames using 200 laud ‘int^^jorMjteterEdiiard
v^lOwato-bo^erpl^s AStevardnadre dmmg a visu to

burned 5,200 hectares (12,845 and two tehcopters, officials said. Bniam.

a three-month inquiry into accusa-

tions that he associated with crimi-

nals.

The Manchester Police Author-

ity ordered the reinstatement of

John Stalker, the city’s deputy chief

constable, after derating that no

disdplinsiy action should be taken.

The decision was announced late

Friday.

Mr. Stalker, who said he was the

victim of a smear campaign, was

snspendedm May.
the case gained widespread pub-

Gcity with speculation that his sus-

pension may have been linked to a
sensitive inquiry he was conducting

into allegations that the Royal Ul-

ster Constabulary followed a
“shoot-to-kfll" policy in its anti-

guerrilla operations in Northern
Ireland in 1982.

The inquiry into his conduct be-

gan after a police informer said

that Mr. Stalker was a contact

within tiie police for an organized

gang of crixniuals who he contend-

ed were smuggling drugs and guns

to Northern Ireland.

The investigators concluded that

the allegations were baseless.

Mr. Stalker said: “It’s a vindica-

tion of what I knew would happen

one day. 1 have been exonerated

Mr. Stalker, 47, was nearing the

end of Ms two-year investigation

into the Royal Ulster Constabulary

when he was suspended. He began.

Ms inqtmy in 1984 after six men
were shot and killed by the con-

stabulary at roadblocks and in am-
bushes in 1982.

Hia investignrions
J
mrlndmg reo.

ommeadations that two senior offi-

cers be snspended, brought a hos-

tite response from ite Ulster police

force. Some officers said he did not

understand the pressures involved

in fighting the gnerrfllas.

In an article earlier this month,

The Economist said that although
the allegations wg»*nst Mr. Stalker

with undesirable people in Man-
chester, "a flood of leaks ami ru-

mors has matfe these accusations
appear trivial, malicious or both,

an attempt to nobble Mr. Stalker.”

The mgffmrw! added: "The re-

sult has been to strengthen the sus-

picion that for six weeks in 1982”

one erf the constabulary’s special

teams “was encouraged to

take the law into its own hands;
that operations under that policy
were botched; and that the policy

was then abandoned and vigorous-

ly hushed op.”

Celal Bayar

on were pardoned in a general po-

litical amnesty.

Otherdeaths:

Sifflimad Menkes, 91, a Polish-

bran expressionist painter whose
work is represented in the collec-

tions erf major art institutions in the

United States and abroad.
Wednesday, of a heart attack at his

home in the Bronx, New York.

Pete Da3y, 75, a comet player

whose tunes “South” and “1 Want
to Unger” were popular in the late

1940s, Saturday in a hospital at

Burbank, California.

MqjorGeneralWDBamC Ouse,
92, who helped end the Japanese

occupation of Manila, led Ameri-
can troops into Tokyo after Japan
surrendered in World War II and
later served as military adviser to

CMang Kai-shek in Taiwan, Thurs-

day inhis sleep at Ms Houston-area
home.
Water Brooke, 71, an actor who

began Ms career on the Broadway
stage and appeared in 45 movies

and hundreds of television shows,

Wednesday of emphysema in Los

Angeles.

Janos Leugyel, 67, a leading tele-

vision and news correspondent for

the O Giobo group of Brazil,

Thursday after a heart attack in

Geneva.
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U.K. Group Seeks Repeal of Official Secrets Act
By Francis X. Clines
Mew York Times Sendee

collected by the government, sub- making naiii

ject to reasraoaMe safeguards fra- dans take a

LONDON Seventy-five years secrecy and privacy . fore the nextgovernment elections,

after the powers of British report- Unto the act, the government which must be called byMay 1988.

as were curtailed by the Official Des Wilson, ajournalist and ct>-

Secrets Act, a coaiitioa ofjournal-
flic ompai^ cited

^‘^“f^ or8anca^ Ui

fired disclosure of informatitm, re-
the govemxnent s attax^t to stop

ui^ng its repeaL
gardh^ofuditrtternaSSuri-

The call was made last week by nT^asm question.
ously published information from

the Canrorim fra: Freedom of In- J «w Australia, where British officials

[jSTl fW W0&

ZtZx
—*

rized disclosure of information, re- s b n»anpi wsrap -
urgmg its repeal.

gardless of udietter national securi-
from reporting previ- amounting to.a blank*

The call was made last week by £7^^ question.
publisted mformanou from stramt cm pobhcation (

the Campaign fra: Freedom of In-
J

complain that the
,A
f
rc British ^aah tion, based on its ass

formation, a private group repre-
chining effect <rftte law is as inhib-

m
.
BPpw.the publication of a sensitive matters were i

seating 50 organizations. itmg In g^thwrmg information as
^^tired intelligence officer’s man- The information c

Itissuedanopinion poll showing Ihe prosecutions.
ous

' opinion poll was conduc

that 65 percent of the public want- The information campaign is a He described it as a ‘Tudicroas” 1,909 people by Market

ed greater access to information two-year-dd prefect defeated to example of the injustice of the law, Research International

making national partis and politi- saying the rest of the democratic

dans rake a stand on the i?stte be- worid was able to read in its news-

fore the nextgovernment elections, papers about critidsm of M15, the

which must be called byMay 1988. British secret service, by Peter

r Wright, a retired senior officer.
Des Wilson, ajournalist and co-

chairman of the campaign, cited Lart niOTth thegovernmentwon
the government's attempt to stop a judicial injunction in that case

newspapers from reporting previ- amounting to a blanket prior re-

oosly publisted information from stramt cm publication of informa-
Austndia, where British officials tion, based on its assertion that

are fighting the publication of a sensitive matters woe involved,

retired intelligence officer’s mem- ^ information campaign’s
opimon poll was conductedamong

He described it as a “ludicrous” 1,909 people by Market& Opinion
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JitteryMarket Little Swayed
ByU.S. Discount-Rate Cut
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_'. International Herald Tribune

I
ONDON — Last Wednesday's half-point cut in the dts-

«nmt rate to 53 percent by the US. Federal Reserve

j had been discounted by the New York; Treasury bond
.

and Eurodollar bond markets, and caused no exrtite-
ment Secondary market prices for fixed-rate Eurobonds rickrd
op around half a point on average over the week, but sporadic
profit-taking by traders made for a nervous environment.

While the yield curve has steepened a little, providing an
- opening for 10-year Eurobond transactions, only a sluggish pace
has beat possible in new is-

sues. Japanese investors in Eurobond Yields
particular have been taking r* Wwk Ended An* 20

" heavy foreign-exchange ujls k» term, in+i Inst. _ w %
. losses on their hriMwwa of u "s"* *ona <ernv ,f>d- B4» %

' HrJW vrnritW UAS medium Jerm, Ind _ 8JB %:•«“ sreuntics m recent cmvs medium term 9JO %
weeks and are still waiting to Ausa medium term ixm %
see what trading range the French Fr. short term —~ 8X2 %

- yen settles into before they ! » £J
. ... tt j n J Yen medium rerrn,mn Inst. 572%

return to the Eurodollar mar- Yen is term, inn msi. _ am %
ket in force,- NZS short term 17^9 %
After the excitement V12 £

cauMd by British Telecom’, ggj Sg’gLtef'" ?£ 5
EttTObOOd debut the previous Calculated try me Lwambouro Stock Ex-

week, the dutch of fresh of- &***>•.

ferings brought to the market u _
last week proved an antich- Mcifk®t TuritovOf

max. A Soo-mflliim, Wb JSJ&MBLA8* 21

percent 1996 issue for the In- tw* maSSSSSS
1, ter-American Development ckm ffi? isjxpj 9400.5

t Bankand a $100-million. 7%- Eurodeor susxu 455587 9779.4

percent 1996 issue tor Fin- —
land dosed the week trading at 'discounts d! 2% and 2% points bid
respectively—outside profitable levels for underwriters.

; . American Express Credit Corp. became the latest in series of
issuers to tap the markets with fixed-rate issues equally split into

; . fungible fully paid and partly paid tranches when it bnmehed its

- $2(frmink)i4 7%-peroent 1993 issue last Wednesday.
Despite asking for a 10-percent payment on the partly paid

tranche—compared with the 20 percent other recentissuers have
. set—and priemgthe bonds to yield arotmd 65 basis points over

oqwvaleal U.S. Treasuries, the American Express portly mods
; were trading last Friday axa discount of 2 points on thebid side

;
to their 10% issue price— below profitable levels for underwrit-

ers. Syndicate managen said that the limited market for partly

1 paid issues had become saturated. The fully paid tranche fared

sGghtly better, and was quoted ata discount of 1% Ind on Friday.

S
TRUCTURING fixed-rate issues with a partly paid

tranche is one way borrowers can reduce the funding costs

of swapping their liabilities into floating rate. For the year

.
that investorshave to decide whether or not to take up the option

to fully pay, the issuer might pay floatingrate an the swap on the

part payment amount, but receive fixed payments on the full

nominal amount of die bonds, for example,

j&t'. Roughly five or ax basis points in costs can be saved this way;

^uthough there is the risk that investors wffl not take up then

option to fuDy pay if interest rates rise over the year. Each basis

paint is one ane-hundredth of a percentage paint
- Another American Express Group company, Shearscn Leh-

’ man HbkEngs Inc, launched a $300-milhoii, 10-year floating-

rate-note issuepaying 10 basis points over the London interbank
• offered rate. The issue was well received and traded around par

value in the secondary mariret, as did a SlOO-nriHion FRN issue

‘

. lamuhed on .Friday for Hessischc Landesbank, paying interest

flat'rm Ijmc^nr, the mean of bid andofferedTates. With EnroAd-
lar dqiosrt rates falling Vn percent cm Thursday, the overall tone

of the FRN market proved a good deal healthier than the

fixed-rale.

Until Trafalgar House PLC came to the market last Wednes-
day with a £100-maiion, 10%-percent 20-year issue, the Euros-

terting fixed-rate sector had not seen an issue since mid-July.

Investors’ worries about the price of oil and the electoral pros-

' pects of the Thatdiergovernment have caused Eurosteriing issues

to rise from 25 to 30 basis points cm average since then.

Bat thekey British investing mstitutums that makeup thebulk
of the market forlong-dated sterling papernow appear to be less

fearful, rad the Trafalgar bonds maintained theiroffered spread

of 115 basis points over g3ts in secondary market trading.

Later in the week; Dzesdner Finance BV tapped the shorter

* ‘Yard of the Eurosteriing market with a £50-mDuon, 9%-percent

1991 issue and Britannia Budding Society launched a £150-

mflfion, 10-year FRN issue paying 10 basis points over libra*.

Market Turnover
For WMk EaaM Aug. 21
(MTloos of UA Donors)
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IxislWfeek’sMarkets
AH figures are as of ckae of trading Friday

Stock Indexes
United States

Untune. PravJNk.

DJ In*...... UH750 1555A0

DJ UHL 21779 21174

DJTron? 76175 75AD0

SSPW0 23442 23157

£8.P50D 250.19 247.15

5SPIr*d 27534 272X6

KYSEOau- 14X88 U222

Money Rales
United Slates

Discountrot»___
Federal funds rote—
Prtmorwle...-

Discount
Callmonoy—___
40-day Intertxmk ;

WestGenuwy

ri,
- i':

'H:? =* S' -

FTSEUW— 1507.10

FT 30 177170

Qgpegggg
Hang Sana— IM&03

1X040 +039%
177100 +002%

1,93576 +053%

4,L'

- r ? *>

"* • *1 '*• N

NIUul225— 1044171 1877641 +035%

WestGenmny
Commanbk 2091JB 200950 +454%
Stmm:JamOml&ca.Lm**i

Currency Rates
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Markete Closed
Fmaodal markets wffl be closed Monday in Hong Kong and

for holidays.

People

Closes

Frontier
Little Hope Seen

For Denver Line
Compiled ty Oar Staff From Dhpachts

NEWARK, New Josey— Peo-
ple Express Inc. shut down its

Frontier Airlines subsidiary Sun-

dayafter theunitran out of money,
and said Frontier would probably

go out of business for good on
Monday.

All flights woe canceled and a
spokesman fra Continental Air-

lines quickly annonneari that it

would attempt to honor most Fron-
tier tickets, allowing their holders

to travel cm Continental flights on a
stand-by basis.

United Airlines Inc. agreed last

month to buy Frontier from People
Express for $146 mMon if an
agreement could be readied with

the Air line Pilots Association, the

union representing Frontier’s pi-

lots. But contract talks collapsed

Aug. 15 over wage parity for pilots.

People Express said that if an
accord is not readied by Monday,
Frontier would seek relief under
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and
would not resume operating.

About 4,700 employees would be
affected.

“We deeply regret that this step

had to be taken but we were left

with no choice,” People Express
said. ‘'Frontier is out of funds, and
in the absence of assurance thatthe
sale to United will take place. Peo-
ple Express is unwilling to tvunmir

any more of its funds to Frontier”

People Express bought Frontier

just last November for $300 nnl-

ficn, or more than twice Hs selling

price to United Airlines, as part of

a grand expansion plan. But the

purchase severely strained People's

finincea, leading analysts to pre-

dict Sunday’s action. People Ex-
press posted a S1323-nrillion loss

in the first half of 1986.

Frontier, based in Denver, lost

$10miUiftn a mrynthAiring rhafirtt

half. The 39-year-old airline served

more than SO cities in 22 states «nd

in Canada and Mexico.

(AP, UP1)

Transamerica to Shut Down
Transamerica Airlines, an Oak-

land-based charter carrier, said Fri-

day that it would cease flights an

W*'" ’* *< ' r

South Africa

Says Turmoil

Slows Recovery
Agenee

1HANN1
t France-Presse

ESBURG — The
foreign capital and the drying up of

foreign credit, it said. That emer-

• *.

.-••C
; * ::*;**

..
•¥. -

Sooth African economy, hit by so- gency decree was later lifted, but a
dal tuzmofl, is recovering slowly new decree was imposed in June.

and erratically from its recession of

1984-85, the Reserve Bank said

Sunday.

The bank said inflation-adjusted

growth in gross domestic product

for the 12 months ended June 30

The freezing of the countrys for-

eign debt repayments in September

1985, and foreign-exchange con-

trols, had not stemmed the outflow

of capital, the bank said.

One result was a plunge in the

M
Workers monitor production of microdiips at a Singapore semiconductor factory.

Singapore’s First Steps to Recovery

Stocks, Confidence Soar in Asia’s TampingDragon9

was only 1 percent, after a sharp exchange rate of the rand, which on
fall in production the previous Aug. 11 was 31 percent below its

By Keith Stafford
Reuter.

t

SINGAPORE — Singapore,
one of Asia's four “industrial

dragons” along with Taiwan,

South Korea and Hong Kong, is

on the road to economic recovery

after several years of struggling

as the “limping dragon.”

While business activity has
fallen in the last year and unem-
ployment has risen, economists

and government officials see

signs of revival. But they warn
that the recovery is Hedy to be

gross national product, the total

value of goods and services,

shrank by nearly 2 percent last

year after growing &2 percent in

1984. By this June, 74,000 of the

island’s 2J million residents

were unemployed, more than
more than double the figure in

June 1984.

“Although 1986 probably will

not see the end of the economy's
problems, it could mark the start

of a slow recovery,” the UiL Em-
bassy said in a report issued thK
mrunth

The coonomy, as measured by

dragon after wages began ruing

m the early 1980s. American, Eu-
ropean and Japanese companies
wanting to establish riuwp man-
ufacturing centers abroad turned

increasingly to South Korea,
Taiwan and Hong Kong
Demand for locally, made

goods faltered, regional trade de-

clined because of low commod-
ity prices and excessive building

activity triggered a property
slump.

The Singapore government
began fightmg back this year by
freezing wages, cutting taxes,

lowering state fees and trimming
employer contributions to a
mandatory retirement savings

plan.

Diplomats say the measures,

designed to reduce the cost of

doing business here, are starting

to work
Buoyed by the newfound opti-

mism, the Straits Times stock

market index has soared 24834
points rincedumping toalowof
563.0 points in Apnl, and the

Singapore dollar has strength-

ened on foreign exchange mar-
kets, elnring here Friday at 2.15

to the U3. dollar.

Prime Minister Lee KuanYew
injected the biggest dose of con-

See SINGAPORE, Page 9

year.

In hs report to be pub-

lished Monday, the Reserve Bank
estimated provisionally that GDP
grew a modest 13 percent at an

annual ralem the second quarter of

this calendar year. The bank pre-

dicted that growth in 1986 would

not exceed 13 or 2 percent

Gross domestic product mea-

sures the value of goods and ser-

vices produced by an economy, ex-

value at the end of 1984.

The Reserve Bank said gross do-

mestic product fell at a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 33 percent

in the first half of 1985, then

changed direction and grew an an-

nual 23 percent in the second half

before falling back again in the first

quarter of 1986.

The decline in the South African

economy is illustrated by Reserve
Bank figures that show inflatipn-

elnding revenue from foreign adjusted GDP growth averaged 4.9

investment. percent from 1946 to 1974, but was

Meanwhile, the latest economic down to 2 percent by 1984-85.

survey by the Smith African insur- The Reserve Bank noted a “(Us-

ance giant Sanlam forecast growth turbing” decline in investment cap-

of from 2 to 23 percent for 1986- ital since 1982 which, along with

87, which was considered insuffi- the falling value of the rand, had

dent to maintain inflation-adjust- led to a 133-percent drop in import

ed levels of personal income or volumes over the past year,

prevent worsening unemployment. This had produced large surplns-

The Reserve Bank said that “do- es on the current account, a broad

mestic lade of confidence and for- measure of trade performance. The
eigners' strongly negative percep- bank estimated the surplus for cal-
m:— _e r iL a r •„ —

1

- j i no e c Lnu tx
turns of South Alika’s political

stability and economic prospects”

had slowed recovery.

These perceptions, largely

andar 1986 at 5 billion to 6 billion

rands (51.93 billion to S231 trillion

at current rates).

It is understood the surplus is

brought on by a state of emergency being used largely to meet foreign

imposed in July 19&5 amid growing dtibt payments, at the expense of

unrest, had led to a flight of economic growth.

Madeira Full ofHope
In Offshore Bank Plan

By Pascal Fletcher
Reuters

FUNCHAL, Madeira- Portu- of one nugor European bank.

gaTs Atlantic island of Madeira is

pushing ahead with an ambitious

project to join Gibraltar, Panama

Bank Plan Grain Producers

thusiastkx “I think it's a bit of a
OppOSe U.S.,EC

pipedream," said the Lisbon head
ofone major European bank i/Ver OODSlOieS

“I zrally can’t see the market for dgmc* Fhmu.Pna*
it,” said another banker, adding CAIRNS,AnstraKa—Three big

that many banks are shrinking or wheat-growing nations meet here

Talks to Starton Wheat, Taiwan Trade

U.S. Urges Taipei

“I rraDy can’t see the market for

it,” said another banker, adding

Sept 30 because rifamfemng
shore hankmg center, despite luke-

lq&j£$ and its mabihly .lo find a.
reaction from foreign bank-

the Cayman Islands as an off- centralizing their offshore opera- Monday to discuss the trade mas

satisfactory buyer; theLog Angeles
Times reported.

The shutdown — part of an ef-

Accbnting to several experts,"

caused bysubsidizedwheatexports
from the United States and theEu-

Madeira, 800 kilometers (500 ropean Community,

“ win be allowed to engage in for-
fofftby the earner’s parent, Transa-
merica Corp. to art out of the

aF~e^haDSc ,

and

— ations free of domestic restrictions.

Theoffshorecenter, wherebanks miles) from the Portuguese main- Rqueseatatives from Australia,
CstmtAn and Argen riria — whichland, raigbf be too isolated for off- Canada and Argentina — wmen

shore banking activities. Particular together produce 44peicent of the

problems would be the cost and world's wheat— will seek ways of
KnctriFce :c _ ouuid ucc ut uviurauvi iouimaiub, pmuioin wuwu uc me uuu ;

— —j -
%
—

« part of the autonomous regional conwnienreof telqjhonc, tckxand secunngan agreement^ firom the
pected to result m 1,150 layoffs. ^nmeufs plan to installTfree- air commumcatioST Umted States and the EC to drop

Jet Am in Trouble trade zraie withe island.Theemter “I can’tscewhy people should be
tiieexpat subsidies.

The chairman of Jet America has been given the go-ahead by the interested in somewhere like Ma- ^Sobadized capons woe haring

government's plan to install a free- air communications. United States and the EC to drop

trade zone on the idand. Tire center “I can’tscewhypeopleshould be B31 Hayden

Open Market to

Cigarettes, Beer
Reuters

TAIPEI—U.S. and Taiwan ne-

gotiators open talks here Monday
that are expected to center on U3.
demands that Taiwan open its mar-

kets to American cigarettes, wine

andbeeron favorable terms or face

retaliation.

Taiwan has agreed to give access

to the products, but subject to a

monopoly tax that the United
States says will make them uncom-
petitive.

The talks are part of a U.S. cam-
paign aimed at forcing Taiwan to

Airlines Inc, urged shareholders to central government in Lisbon. deara, which is off the beaten
“a *sartrous the market

.
redure a trade surplus with the

move the company's $43**- The enterprise, die first of its tra£" onetauSerffiwL
® disastrous effect on agncul- hadgrownfiom 100 mflhon tonsm Umted States that is forecast to

to Ddta An lines Inc. kind in Portugal, is expected to

because Jet America is nearly out begin by year’s end and brin^jobs wSSri
of money and cannot afford the and mcome to the island, which is

“*•
tural economics," Australia’s trade

Officials stressed that Madeira's minister, John Dawkins, said in an
fshore center would be “presti- interview.

Ut 1UUUCY ouu uuium Uiuu UK miu jjuwixip w ua lamiu, —w. a r .1 r —_ , ... . j
expansion necessary to compete in heavily dependent cm imports and S100*” and free.of the allegations of The wheat producers’ meetmg time.

tourisk^^ numeylanndermg and enme-rdat- was to lake place mdte sidelines of Pre

1981-82, adding that the market reach $13 billion this year,

price for a ton of quality wheat had The United States is pressing

fallen from S170 to $130 in that Taiwan to slash tariffs on a range

time. of other products and wants a re-

was to take place cm the sidelines erf President Ronald Reagan dead- valuation of the Taiwan dollar, cur-

ported Friday from Long Beach, One foreign banker m
California. said he found the project

‘

“We find ourselves in a terrible teresting." And Madeiran

One foreien banker in Lisbon
pn81®?1 activity sometimes as- a ]4-nation gathering of agriculmr- ed Ang. 1 to offer theSowet Union rently trading at 37.07 to the U3L

ia v- e :
sodated with such centers. a] exporters. Thev are snlrins to 3.85 nriDion tons of subsidized dollar.ciated with such centers. a] exporters. They are seeking to 3.85 million tons of subsidized dollar.

“We don’t want problems with keep the United States to its com- wheal at about $92 a ton before the Taiwan has been told that unless

money from drugs and crime,” one mitment to support the inclusion of end of September. it makes concessions on cigarettes

official said. “We want asolid insti- agriculture in a new round of talks The decision was opposed by and liquor, the United States will

Talbot But other bankers were less en- tution here.’

downward spiral,” said the com- said PortnpwGe banks also had ex- money from drugs and crime,” one mitment to support the inclusion of end of September,

muter airline's chairman, Thomas pressed interest official sakL“We want a solid insti- agriculture m anew round of talks The decision v
under the auspices of the General Secretary of State George P. Shultz, retaliate against Taiwan exports

EdelmanEnds FraehaufBid
Under the rules offshore Agreement cm Tariffs and Trade, who argned that Australia and equivalent m value to the sales it

branches of foreign and Portuguese The EC is against the inclusion. Camuia, U3. allies, would be info- bdieves it has been denied,

banks could carryout intmiational This week's meeting was pro- paled and Argentina might find it US. cigarette and beer compa-
— . . r «nnul m Tm«* Lii 1 1. wi nvmnBeiNA fn cmvimi ifo fnrMtm moo octimalo Inal ikoti eoi'k noire aUVI financial activities in foreign ex-

change but not in escudos or with
The Merrill Lynch group would residents of PortugaL
en buy Fraehaufs remaining t . j--
xk for $4930 a share in cash and maddm^rompames and msti-

rations established under the plan

The Associated Press The Merrill Lynch group would ^dents
NEW YORK— Asher B. Edel- then buy Fruehaufs remaining . ,

man's five-month battle to acquire stock fca: $4930 a share in cadi and

Frnehanf Crap, has ended and the securities, although the group said

company has accepted a sweetened it might elect to pay cash for all the
jrtu ^ j

Sl.T-billion leveraged buyout bid.

posed in June by Foreign Minister

mQ Hayden of Australia. It will be
attended by observers from the

United States, the EC and Japan.

Mr. Dawkins said wheat sold at

Canada, UJL allies, would be info- believes it has been denied.
,

tinted and Argentina might find it UJS. cigarette and beer compa-
impossable to service its foreign Dies estimate that they each have a

debt potential market of about SI bil-

In the year that in Time, lion a year in Taiwan, informed

the European Community sold 5.4 trade sources in Taipei said,

million tons of wheat to the Soviet Taiwan imposes a monopoly tax

Merrill Lynch’s revised bid was 25
j£

ears'

amesanamsu- Mr. Dawkins said wheat sold at million tans erf wheat to the Soviet Taiwan imposes a monopoly tax
uiufer the plan

subsidized prices by the Umted Union. Canada sold 4.7 million on all foreign cigarettes that makes

.
omlocal, prop- States in an attempt to regain mar- tons, Australia 33 million tons and them more than twice as expensive

erty and corporatemcome taxes for
lost to the ECs Gammon Agri- Argentina 800,000 tons. In the peri- as local brands. Foreign spirits are

The agreement reaped Friday
ji-a-share higher than its previous The banking laws also guarantee what were regarded as traditionally 200,000 toos.

also calls for the rnendly antra; a ^ had ao- the freedom to repatriate profits Australian markets. ’ The latest
flfAiwi r£ KmMiflnf MffvnhiiM 1#»H j r r. 9 a .. i- . -

cultural Ptdicy was encroaching on od, the United States sold only available but foreign beer is

what were regarded as traditionally 200,000 tears. banned and only a few wines are

1-month Interbank 440 440
W%—»j - V— "

praam
Sankboserato 10 10

Collnmnev- 10% 10

3jTjogthJntertxink—__913/g^93V64^

DoBar touNbnwML cm
Bk Engl lDdot__ WfiJO 107J6 —052%
Gold

London tun.fix.* 38425 305.10 +030%

Kip of Fraehauf executives led

Merrill Lynch & Co, to buy Mr.
i’s 9A-percait stake in t^^^battle also has been set- Finally, they include a danse up- men,

Fraehauf, a Detroit-based maker
of truck trailers and auto parts, for

$49 a share or $104.4 nrilKan.

The sate would give his group a
profit of from $30 million to $35

fer, which Fraehauf also had ac- the freedom to repatriate profits Australian markets. ' The latest U.S. move involved allowed in.

and transfer funds, and place no Australian export earnings were bonuses worth $13 a tern to U3. Taipei has agreed to give access

AB litigation stemming from the restrictions on importing capital, bon by recent sales to North Ye- farmers at a total cost of $52 m3- through a government-run monop-

keover battle also has been set- FmaBy, they include a danse up- men, Sri T-anfea and the Soviet lion. oly bureau to U.S. cigarettes, wine

id, Frnehanf said. holding banking secrecy. Union. ‘ Last week the EC announced it and beer before October but with a

An associate; Corey M. Horn- One potential advantage of the The United States and the EC, would release 950,000 toos of grain monopoly tax of 185 percent on top

itz, said Mr. Eddman had agreed project could be to allow Sic sever- together, had a 1985-86 stockpile of from its surplus stocks to counter of regular customs tariffs,

the settlement because “it be- al null ion Portuauese abroad to 150 million metric tons of wheat, the U.S. offer to the Soviet Union. Taiwan officials said Ihe negotia-

ted, Frnehanf said.

An associate; Corey M. Horo-
witz, said Mr. Eddman had agreed

to the settlement because “it be-

holding banking secrecy.

One potential advantage of the

prqject could be to allow the sever-

al nuBian Portuguese abroad to

Union.

Mini* obvious” that the battle “was open accounts in Madeira and de- enough to supply the world market

mininn according to sources in- going to continue for a while with posit and draw foreign exchange for a year.

vdvedin the arrangement. an uncertain outcome. Mr. Dawkins said that stockpile prices.”

the U.S. offer to the Soviet Union. Taiwan officials said Ihe negotia-

Mr. Dawkins said the move “can tors would also discuss U3. de-

only save to depress wodd wheat mands for 50-percent tariff cuts on
71 other products.

Environmentalists Put WorldBank on Notice: Development Is NotEnough
By Alvcr Carlson

r (MUtifBanmum-
'tSnar, rind, Orttam);

WASHINGTON — A few
weeks ago, demonstrators sur-

rounded a factory bong birih on
Thailand’s resort island of Phuket
— a World Bank project deagned

to foster economic progress— and
burned it to the ground.

The International Finance
Corp., a World Bank affiliate that

helps private enterprise, had pro-

moted the Phuket plant after satis-

fying hsdf that the environment

would be protected. The demon-
strators were far from convinced.

The episode; which occurred is

June, illustrates the problem the

bank is encountering with rising

sensitivities in theThird Wodd on
conservation issues and the envi-

ronmental impact of industrialpro-

jects.

The International Finance Corp.

lhonght that ample environmental

one of the more untouched retreats,

feared the plant aright teak hydro-

fluoric add or radioactive pollu-

tion.

Resistance from environmental-

ists has added a new challenge to

its affiliates have a slipshod ap-

proach to environmental concerns

and have cited some major projects

as examples. Among these are;

• Devdqpment of Brazes Po-
lonorocste region, an area three-

Brazfl’s densely forested Polonoroeste

region 'could be completely denuded’ in a

few years under one 'truly tragic’ project,

says Steve Schwartzman, a U.S. activist

kefs $44-zmBion metal refinery,

designed to produce tantalum,

wfafch has electrical properties smt-

abte for manynscsmdiMmg nucle-

ar rcactra components.

Environmental activists on the

island, considered by vacationers

fntwnatmnul development projects

of the Wodd BankTwinch lent

more Ami $11 bflDon last year to

asastThird^Woddeconomic devel-

opment.
Bank affiliates such as the Inter-

national Finance Corp. and the In-

tmiational Development Associa-

tion have provided billions more.

Underscoring its sensitivity to

environmental pressures, the

Washington-based bank bad an-

nounced a series of new conserva-

tioa standards forits projectsjtist a

few days before the Phuket attack.

It said there .would be more to

come.
Critics assert that the bank and

qnflitflrs the size of France that had

virtually unbroken forest cover un-

til a few years ago.

•A long-term program to devel-

op multipurpose hydropower and
irrigation on India'sNarmada Riv-

er.

• Resettlement erf Indonesians

from densely populated Java and
Rflli tn other
•A program to improve live-

stock-raising in Botswana.

“In retrospect, the easiest course

for foe Bank may have been not to

get involved at all in the Pokmar-

oeste program, to *play it safe? and

thereby avoid public criticism,” the

Bank said in its own defense.

“This would not, however, have

prevented environmental problems

and jeopardy to tribal people from
occurring as a result of continued

uncontrolled settlement,” it added.

The bank's new environmental

initiatives include the creation of a

global Hate base; tuang satellites

and other technology, on environ-

mental conditions in developing

countries.

The U.S. Congress became con-

craned in 1984 after a series of

critical studies by U3--based inter-

national environmental groups.

Many of those grams— Wodd
Resources Institute, the Environ-

mental Defense Fund, World-

watch, the National Wildlife Fed-

eration— testified in hearings held

tty the House Banking subcommit-

tee on international finance in late

1984.

Theconcern is thatin the^World

Bank’s “rush todevelop and create

economic wealth, in some cases en-

viromnental damage is done which

is inconsislent with long-term de-

velopment,” said Barry Hager,

staff director of the subcommittee

The subcommittee produced a
series of guidelines fra (he World
Bank and other international lend-

ing institutions.

“1 wouldn't say the problem has
cleared 19 but I would say signifi-

cant progress has been made,” Mr.
Hager said in an interview.

Steve Schwartzman of Cultural

Survival, a group based in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, that fights

for the rights erf indfceoous popula-

tions, said the Brazilian prqject was
“truly tragic.”

_
“At thepresent rate of deforesta-

tion that area could be completely

denuded within a very few years,”

be said.

India’s Narmada river prqect, a
hydropower and irrigation scheme

that eventually will involve hun-

dreds of dams and hfllinns of dol-

lars, would flood large tracts erf

forest rich in wildlife and displace

thousands of people, mostly from

ethnic minorities.

The Indonesian resettlement
project also is extremely controver-

sial, Mr. Schwartzman said. He
said that thousands of people
would be moved from densely pop-

ulated Bali and Java to less-popu-

lated areas of very ddicaie tropical

forest where their traditional forms

of agriculture, such as rice growing,

are inappropriate.

The Botswana livestock project

raised meat exports but devastated

large areas of land by overgrazing

because no provision was made for

proper range management, Mr.
Schwartzman stud.
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40
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300
50

sM
14
»
3
3
30
50
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H
3
20
a
1*
15
8
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a
n
a
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9
S5
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a
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M
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m
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14ft T7VS +M4
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a 43
9ft 914— ft
2ft 2ft + ft
1 1 — ft

34ft 24ft
57 57
59 59 —3ft
19ft 19ft
14ft 14ft + ft

1

VooiRx 72olU *443 4 5 * +
VOcOrv 02 9ft 914 9ft + ft
VonoSB 23910 Ml*
vetcre 31 53 772Bft 37ft 37ft—

1

vurta* as 4 3ft 4 + ft
VistaRs AO* U 331ft 31ft 31ft
VWunBi 1314 14 14
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New Eurobond Issues

Compiled bp Laurence Desnlettes from information supplied by European bond traders.

f

Issuer
Amount
{millions}

Mat.
Coup.

% race
Price

end
week

Terms

FLOATING RATE NOTES

Bear Steams & Cos. $200 1994 3/16 100 9930 Over 3-ttrtnth Lfljgr. Caflabb et per in 198?. fai 022%.
PmoiLi'iulima STQflOQ-

Cr&irt Chirnique $50 1996 ftor 100 — Coiponwflbstha6inonlhiaer«Mthnemorgin.Ceflabl«at

'

par bi 1971. Fan 1X50%. DenotimSom $10000.

1996 too 99,95 Mbnk* wBl b* rii* 6-Hkmlh Unwon rat* with no margin.

CJbbfe at per inWl.tos OT5*. DwKNWiaficn SSOjOOO.Gtrazentrdc
finwn

Shearson Lehman
Brothers Holdings

$300 1996 0.10 100 99.98 Owr 3-monfli Libor. QJable ot por in 1991. Fees 025%.

Britannia Building

Society

£150 1996 0.10 100 9988 Over 3monlh Libor. GnXcMit at par in 1991. Pam 0.15%.

Denomirerfons tIOJXJO.

- Stated RF750 1993 1/16 100.10 9987 Char imorth Lfeor urlea Libor k at ieatt % aver 34nanth

ftvis interbank offered rate, in which com intarftstwoaU be
U over ftor. Nonadable. Feet 025%.

Kawasaki Seel Y 10,000 1996 fiber 100 Until 1991, coupon wR be pegged to 6-tnonlh Libor, fidng as

interest rates tail, andtdEng as mtamt ida rise, tn 1991,

nue <mIbeam fnackoto and pay ai 6% coupon. NonoaL
table. Fees 2%.

FIXED-COUPON

American Express

Credit

$100 1993 m 100% 9888 NoncatoiaL Fees 1%%.

American Express

Credit

$100 1993 7% 100% 843 NoncaOafaie. 1M% due on tubsaripfion tmd bdanoe in Sept
1987. Foes ltt%.

Bank of Tokyo

(Curasao) Holdings

$100 1993 m 100% 9875 Nonadable. 15H% due an subscription and bdbnas in Sept.

1987. Fees 15%%. Denomnaiiora $10jXXX

De Nationale

Investeringsbank

$100 1996 7% 10114 9888 tj H-K.I- f - - Mf
i vuuiuiKflJin. ran aa

Finland $100 1996 Tfs 101% 9873 NonoaBable. Fees 2%.

Inter-American $200 1996 7% 100% 9788 NonoaBahie. Fms 2%.

Long-Term Credit

Bank of Japan

$150 1996 8 101% 10025 Noncaflobbu Fms 2%.

Heraeus Inti Finance DM75 1996 616 100 — $ i Xi-LS. r- m/ru
i iaax ji ten, ran znA.

National Bank ' of

Hungary
DM150 1996 &k 100% — hfrieur^- 1- 1 r ernemeMoncoaarao. roa xYfJk.

Dresdner Bank

Finance

£50 1991 916 100% 9825 NancdUde. Fees 1K36

Trafalgar House £100 2006 10K 100% 98X0 Nancoflafale. Fees 2%%.

Algernons Bonk

Nederland

DF 100 1991 5% 100 — fwonccncoa privcM pnOMWV. non 17%

Denmark ' DK500 1991 9% 101 9725 Noncalable. Fees IMS.

Canadian National

Rahway
CS100 1996 9% 101 Vi 9930 Nanccflable. Fees 2%.

Philip Motto C$100 1990 9!A 100% 9938 NoncdUfle-Few 1VHL

Trizec a 75 1996 10 101% 9930 NoncdbUe. Fees 2%.

Sweden Y 20,000 1995 5% 101%- 99X3 Nancaidde. Fees 2%.

EQUmr-UNMED

Amsterdam-

Rotferdam Bank

$100 1996 3tt 100 99.00 Noncdlable. Each $1jD00 note vmHi six 5^ear warranb each

a—thuble into 5 banks dens at 120 gulden eadv a 9%
premium. Fees 2JWt -

Asks

k-r-

$50 1991 open 100 9875 Coupon indioaled at 3K%. Noncdlable. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant into company's shores ot an

OMpeded 2W% premium Fees 216%. Terms to be set Aug. 27.

llfra. $70 1991 open 100 — Coupon indicated at 3W%. Noncdlable. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant —— into company's deni ot on

expeded 2VS% premium. Fees 214%. Ternsto besotAug. 28.

QJP. Corp. $70 1991 open 100 Coupon inJaded at 2%%. Nuncdabk. Bath SSjOOO rede

with one warrant mmrdndaie into company's shares at mi
expeded 2M% pranem. Feat 2M%. Term* to be set AugJB.

H» rdSon inued in Europe tmd $20 mflfan issued in Ada.

Sdcai Chemical

Industry

$35 1991 open 100 99.98 Coupon indicated at 3tt%. NonodUde. Each $5,000 nole

with am warratd eserdtable Uo company's shoes td an
expeded2M% premium. Fe«2U&TametobesetAug.28.

Wako Securities $50 1991 2% 100 —
.
Noncatoie. Each $£000 note wflhomwoioitmerdsoUe
Mo axi^anys shoes at 1712 yen per shoe oid ot 1S3J0

.yen par dollar. Fees 216%.

Yamaha Motor $100 1991 open 100 9725 Coupon incSaded at 3MX. Nonoaflofale. Each $5^XX) note

with one warrant exercisable Mo company's shoo ot an

expeded2W% premium. Fees2%%. Terms tohesetAug. 27.

Benetton Inti DM200 1993 2 100 — NoaooBabie. Each 5JXX)*nari note wfihlwo 3 year war-

rank, ewsuiidtla into a told of 195 shoes ot 19,800 Bre

each, a 740% premium. Fees 214%.

BHF Bank Finance

Jersey

DM150 1998 m : 118 — NanodkMe. Each l^XXkaark nole wMi 2 warrartto each

fptwoble Mo one of bofr's shares at 523 mote each, a

3% draourt. tos 2JWL

1CN Pharmaceutical Df 50 1994 6 100 — Cafldde at 1 07 in 1990l Convertible bto company's shoes ct

01 expeded 10% premium. Fees 2%. Terras to be sat Sept 5.

Warrants .

Barkers Trust Inti 020 5 mos — $8% — Worants axercisdble Mo U5. Treoeary's Syeo bond to be

ouLltomil Aag. 27. Exerdse price to be set Aug. 28. War-

rartsara caldbie at any drae at $40 each.

Cr&cfit Commarad de 0.125

France

B mas DM22 — WoiunU esendsoUe at 100M Mo bank's marfederiradnal-

ed6H% band due 1994.

Deutsche Bank

Finance (Curasao)

025 12 mos — DM25 —
.

Worranb enerdsode at par Mo a 250 mr5arvmok. 6%
band due 1996

Landesbonic

Schleswig-Holstein

Rnance

- 0.10 1989 DM 38 “ Worants axerdsabfe at po Mo a raoWenoninoted, 6?4%

nonadable bond due 1999.

WORLD STOCKS INREVIEW / r«^»,fwn«

Amsterdam
AMSTERDAM— Stock prices

climbed steadily last week, with

Royal Dutch, Philips and Unilever

in the forefront.

The ANP-CBS General Index

ended the week at 295.9, against

293.7 theprevious Friday.

It readied a new high of 298.1

Tuesday on prospects of lower in-

terest rates, then shot up Thursday
to299.6 after a half-point cut in the

U.SL discount rate and reports that

Dutch banks would abolish a sur-

charge on lending rates. Traders

thought the 300-point barrier

would be reached by Friday, bat
the share index dosed 17 paints

lower in reaction to movements on
WaS Street

Unilevers 90-gu3der-per-shaze Tsmffnn
bid for Naarden International,

which would make it the world’s

biggest producer of flavors and fra-

grances, surprised the market

Moderate profit-taking Tuesday Volume also picked up, with 204
shaved more than 14 points off the mfllinn shares exchanged, com-
Hang Seng, which came as no sur- pared with the previous week’s 79
prise to dealers after the market’s million,

mrintmupted 45-point gain over
Fardgn iavtsUxs ranaincd on

the previous four sessions.
the sidelines, but mariret analysts

After a alight rise Wednesday expected their return in September,
and little change Thursday, the The bourse absorbed eight new in-

market wascharaclerizfribyamiW jections of capital last Tuesday,
see-saw Friday, with the Hang with sellers asking a total of 940

Seng drifting bdow 1,940 points at billion fire. The new issues were

noon, but later recovering.

191.77 nrilBoa Singapore dollars.

Dealers said the market, which

had been in an overbought posi-

tion, had generally consolidated

during the week, with prices set-

tling at more realistic levds.

Oty Development topped the

fist of actives with volume Of 6.8

minion shares, gaining 12 cents to

1.83 dollars.

Swire Pacific A shares gained 1

dollar over the week to 14.50 and
Hutchison lost 50 cents to 33.75.

Daily turnover a 1

million Hong Kong do!

from the

479.89 minion dollars.

447.98

down

well received.

But investors were cautious re-

garding Iiriziativa Meta’s owner-

ship increase in the Fondferia in-

surance company, and Fondiacia

lost 5.10 percent over the week. In
chemicals, Montedison gained 4.4

percent on favorable reaction to a
probable takeover of the Swedish
company Fexmenta.

Tokyo
TOKYO— Share prices on the

Tokyo stock maxfcet posted moder-

ate gams in extremely erratic and

heavy trading last week.

Toe Nikkei Average suffered big

losses Thursday and Friday after

Frankfurt
FRANKFURT — Enticed by

hopes of interest-rate cuts, a firm

currency and stable prices, inves-

tors were especially active last week
on the Frankfurt exchange, where
the Commerzbank Index closed

81.2 points stronger at 2,091.

Leaders in the automobile sec-

tion were Bayerische Motoren
Wedce, Much rose 45 Deutsche

marks to 612, and Daimler, up 66

DM to 1,306. Among electronics

companies,AEG finished the week
at 333.50 DM, a gain of 22, while

Siemens rose 21.50 DM to 708.50.

Chemicals were weO supported.

Bayer rose 2230 DM to 307.9a
BASF was up 10 DM to 274 and
Hoechst added 15.60 DM to end
the week at 281.60.

Commerzbank rose 2fl DM while

Dresdoer gained 16.70 DM and
Deutsche Bank 26.50 DM.
Mannesmann, Hoesch and

Thyssenwereoffin the steel sector.

HongKong
HONG KONG — The Hang

Seng Index put on 1031 points last

week to finish at 1,946.03, after

soaring to arecordhigh ofl,950.12
Monday. The Hong Kong Index

also rose, dosing484pointshigher

at 121636.

LONDON — Disappointment Pgjjne
over the reluctance of Western na-

***w
tkjns to follojv the U.S. example in

cutting interest rates and hohday
influences ahead of the kmg week-

end djurpenffd investors’ enthusi-

asm last week on the stock ex-

change.

Stm, the Financial Times Indus-

trial Share Index wuwingjBH a small

gain on the week, dosing up 02
points at 1,2712. The volume of

transactions rose to 105,313 from
104,787.

Among the leaders, oils featured
on optimism over the outlook for

oil prices, while stores ala) were
wanted following an encouraging
survey on the distributive trades by
the Confederation of British Indus-

try and the Financial Times.
Half-year results at the lower

end of expectations unsettled Jag-

uar. Standard Chartered Ran lr and

De Beers also eased on disappoint-

ing results.

.Gold and platinum mines rose

sharply.

Milan
MILAN — The Milan Bourse

gained ground last week, with in-

vestment funds and provincial buy-

ers returning to the market.

The COMIT Index rose 63 per-

cent over four successive sessions

before slipping 0.1 percent Friday.

It closed at 814.11 paints, against

765.09 on the previous Thursday.

The previous Friday the market

was dosed for the Assumption

holiday.

renewing record highs. It finished

at 18,44131 yen Friday for a
64.90-yen weekly gain.

Trading was very heavy, soaring

to 1.726 billion marcs a day on

PARIS — The Paris Bourse re- average compared to the previous

gained last week the momentum it week’s 1.124 billion shares. Daily
had lost in lateMayandearlyJune, volume topped the 2-billion level

The CAC Index broke through the for the first time on Wednesday.
400-point level to finish at 402.1, DaOy average trading value rose

against 388 at the start of the week, to 13 trillion yen from the preced-

The value of shares traded was a ing week’s 666.163 billion yen.

healthy 36.88 bQHan francs. Institutional and corporate in-

Traders said foreign investors, vestors focused on domestie-de-

notably those managing Japanese manH related shares early in the

and UJ5. pension funds, were again

showing interest in French shares.

With the U3. currency continuing

to weaken, investors appear keen to

move outside the dpifrr wyw
One of the most active stocks last

week was Chib M&fitemmfee. UJ3.

and British interests apparently be- y.. * J
fieve the group is likely to reap the ZrUilCfl
fruits of its investments over the

past two years.

Strong performances were also

turned in by Peugeot, which an-

nounced an increase in p»lg«,

Total, likely to take advantage of

rising oil prices.

week, then shifted their attention to

blue-chip electricals after a
lower-than expected cut in the U.S,

discount rate. NEC rose 340 yen to

an all-time high of 1,800 yea and
Hitachi 184 to 1,020.

Singapore
SINGAPORE—Trading on the

Singapore market last week main-
tained a bullish trend despite bouts

The Straits Times Industrial In-

dex rose 7.49 points to dose at

81 134 on Friday, the highest level

for 14 months.

Average daily volume fell to 183
minion shares fram21.4 million the

previous week Total weekly vol-

ume was 91.65 million, worth

ZURICH—The stock exchange

posted a modest gam last week, as

the Swiss Bank Corp. index moved
from 625.7 to 641.5.

But most traders are rircumspecl

about future trends, seeing a lack-

luster market, notably among ex-

port-oriented industrial issues af-

fected by the low dollar.

The banking section was firm

last week, notably Swiss Bank
Carp^ which gained 24 points to

dose at 563. Among finance com-
panies, Oertikon-Bfihrle bearer

shares were up 130 to 1,830 while

bearer shares of Zurich, an insur-

ance company, gained 25 points to

end the week at 7,400.

Industrials were hesitant Sulzer

nominal shares lost 25 paints to

finish at 2,800 and Brown Bowed
gained 15 points to 1,675.

*

Latin Nations

CationIMF
To Restore

Peru’s Credit
Foam

Caracas—a 25-nation Lat-

in American economic grouping
has called on the International

Monetary Fund to revase its deci-

sion to declare Peru ineligible for

further credits.

The body, known as the Latin

American Economic System, end-

ed a meeting in Caracas on Friday

by urging the IMF and other inter-

national lending agencies to create

new mechanisms for countries un-

able to pay their debts.

The IMF's decision on Peru, tak-

en Aug. 15, “causes grave prejudice

to a member nation that h?s been
making intense efforts to comply
with its financial obligations, in

line with its real possibilities of

payment,*' the statement said.

After taking office last- year,

President Alan Garda Pfcrez an-

nounced that he would limit Peru's

foreign-debt payments to 10 per-

cent of export earnings.

Peru was to have repaid $180
million to the IMF by Aug, 15, but
when the deadline passed, it had
paid just $35 minion.

Peru’s total debt to the IMF is

about $800 minion of an overall

foreign debt of $14 billion.

At its meeting, the 25-nation or-

ganization also published a study

saying that the entry of Spain and
Portugal into the European Com-
munity last Jan. 1 would hurt Latin

American exports to Spain andEu-
rope generally.

Textiles, heavy machinery, iron

and steel woe some of the exports

that would become less competi-

tive, the rqxm said.

In addition, it said, the “negative

aspects” of the EC's Common Ag-
ricultural Policy wouldbe extended
to Spain and Portugal. The report

said 95 percent of Spain's imports

from Latin America consistof agri-

cultural products, raw materials

and petroleum.

The report praised Spam’s pro-

posal that the EC compensate Lat-

in America ty increasing programs
Of fitiflTMital and terfmient aid.

LatestFed Data Hint at Trouble in the U.S. Banking System
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Inflation Fears Depress Bond Prices

3*12

By Nonna Cohen
Reuters

NEW YORK— The US. bank-

ing system is showing signs of dis-

tress and monetary policy' is likely

to be formulated toward reSeving

that distress, analysts have con-

cluded after viewing the latest

weekly data from the US. Federal

-Hie Fbd repoxted Tliuisday that-

borrowings from its discount win-

dow averaged $504 million a day,

the highest lewd since February.

About two thirds of that was bor-

rowed at the Dallas and Kansas
Gty Federal Reserve Districts,

where banks havebeenhurt bybad
' and farm loans,

explanation for the bor-

rowmgs is pretty dear,” said John
Williams, economist at Bankers

TrustCol “The problem is the woes
of the banks in the Southwest.”

Uganda Returns

To Single-Tier

Exchange Rate
Reuters

KAMPALA, Uganda — The
Ugandan government abolished

the market foreign-exchange rate

of 5,000 ririffingK to the dollar over

the weekend and reinstated the pri-

ority rate of 1,400 shillings as the

The irony of the high Ievd rtf

borrowings in the latest rroorted

week, analysts said, is that the Fed
ended the period by cutting the

discount rate to 53 percent
Generally, die Fed precedes dis-

count-rate cuts by supplying re-

serves to the banking system so

generously that institutions require
only minimal bnrmwing^ Average
dairy borrowings of about $200
mMon have preceded other cute.

A borrowing objective of $500
million on an average daily basis is

probably consistent with a federal

funds rate, which banks charge

each other tor overnight loans, at

least a half point above the dis-

count rate, analysts said.

Usually banks turn to the Fed’s

discount window only as a last re-

sort, when all efforts to borrow in

the open market have been exhaust-

ed. Binin reported week, the federal

funds rate averaged 631 percent

against a discount rate of 6 percent

Joseph Plocek, analyst at Mc-
Carthy Crisanti ft Maffei Ino, an
economics consulting film, said

other data suggested there was a lot

of cash in thebanking system.

For mctimop, lie said, although

the money center banks in New
Yorkneededtobonuwantmusoal-

isum—more than $20 bil-

, last week— they were able to

find it in the public markets with-

out causing a discemable rise in the

federal funds rate.

But banks thatareperceived asa
credit risk, no matter how minor,

have topayapremiumin the funds

markets.

Analysts speculated that those

institutions havebeen borrowing at
the Fed.

Just two weeks ago, the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp. said it

was preparing an aid package for

the troubled BancOklahoma Corp.

totaling $130 million. A total of 23

banks have failed so far this year in

Oklahoma and Texas alone, ac-

cording to the FDIG
Economic data released last

week have done little to instill con-

fidence about some of those banks.

Second-quarter gross national

product, the nation's total output

of goods and services, expanded at

a tardy percrotible 0.6-percentan-

nual rate. US. hearing starts, de-

spite a push from lower mortgage
rates, feD 1.8 percent in My.

Analysts said the Fed could well

cut the discount rate by another half

a percentage point before year-end.

“In this environment, the Fed is

certainly not going to let the fed

funds rate move up,” concluded

Jeffrey Leeds, economist at Chemi-
cal Bank.

Fed Decided

ToLoosen Credit
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Federal

Reserve policy-makers decided

at their July meeting to loosen

credit conditions in an effort to

stimulate the sluggish economy,
minutes of the meeting show.

According to the minutes, re-

leased Friday, members of the
Federal Open Market Commiir
uevoted 10-1 tofollowa strate-

gy that would push interest

rates lower despite objections

that such a courre might threat-

en renewed inflation later.

Since themeetingonJtdy 8-9,
the Fed has twice cut its dis-

count rate,

SINGAPORE: Takes Its First Halting Steps Toward Economic Recovery

iBy H.J. Maidenberg
Seer York limes Service

YORK— Prices of long-

teem Treasury bonds fell at week’s

end and yields rose on increasing

investor concern over the inflation:-

3, ary consequences of the Federal

Reserve’s moves, to stimulate the

!;' economy.
Short-term bill rates, however,

which are more easily influenced

il? by Fed opjaations, generally wore

-V&m an Friday.

The markers mood was set early

in the day, when the government

said that orders far durable goods

in July hadjumped 43 percent, the
'

' a rise of 82 por-- biggest gai _ _

L
.-fcion p

1* cent in November 1984. Hie news

: H
1-! -

;T3

sent many investors to the ride-

{r lines.

•? “Another factor that discour-

_ investors was the inabfiity of

Treasury bond prices to crack

jj tne highs of last April and July

f after last Wednesday’s Fed dis-

•f count-rate cut," said Wfltiam V.

?: SoffivanJr_ senior vice president at

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. “In-

deed, the yield on the bellwether

long bond today actually rose to

728 percent froim 720 percent at

Thursday’s dose."

Expressed in terms of yield, the

U.S. CREDIT MARKET

April high for the long bond was

720 percent, whSe the July high

was 7.15 percent, Mr. Sullivan said.

“The bond market is also con-

cerned about the resultant steep

rise in the yield curve recently ire

lymtimmri “While bill rates have

declined, yidds on bonds have

firmed. The resulting steepening

and positive yield curve often indi-

cates concern that innation and in-

terest rates may turn upward,

which would undermine current

bond values.”

Based on the income spread be-

tween Treasury 90-day bills and the

long bond, the curve was 190 basis

points, or hundredths of a percent-

Finance Minister Ponsiano Mu-

pared with 120 pomtsm Aprfl and
to mflation.

'uly, Mr. SuOxvan130 points in

pointed oat

While Friday’s sharp drop in

Treasury band futures prices may
have reflected in part the hedge

The two-tux system was intro-

duced in May. Under this, the pri-

ority exchange rate applied only to

essential imports, foreign-debt

»,
payments arid exports through

selling, NarmanE. Mains, firstwee Pubfic aeration5- The ^stan

president at DrexelBornham Lam- to tecomap black-

(Coetinued from first finance page) economies also have weakened,

_..... _ ,
continue to be plagued by low

fidencem his National Day speech prices for key commodities, indnd-
on Aug. 8 when he announced that mg petroleum, rubber, palm oil and
GNP had grown 0.8 percent in the tin

April-June quarter compared with

the corresponding 1985 period.

The figure was very modest but

heartening nonetheless because it

reversed theprevious quarto’s 3.4-

percent decline.

“Although signs of a cyclical up-

turn are still spotty and fragile,”

said one economist, “there is little

doubt the economy has passed the

low point of the recession.”

But US. Embassy economists

say Singapore still has some way to

go before it has passed what Mr.
Lee called “the troughof this reces-

sion.”

Many factories are idle and near-

i and Indonesia, whose

Despite its size, Singapore's ex-

ternal trade is about the same as

China’s and more than twice that

of India’s, so it depends heavily on
world trends. No one knows wheth-
er the economies of its major cus-

tomers such as the United States

will expand strongly enough to ab-

sorb more of Singapore's exports.

Economists aremonitoring bank
lending figures dosdy for signs of

returning investment, but the most
recent data show almost no gain.

“The overall economy is not go-

ing to start improving until there is

rismg bank lending,” one econo-

mist said, “and I think there is still

a bit of a confidence problem at the

moment”
A survey this month found that

business people expected the tex-

tiles, footwear, paper and printing

industries to improve.

But builders and oQ refiners are

less optimistic and the electronics

industry is far from cheerful even
though h has enjoyed a mini-boom
this year.

Electronics was the manufactur-

ing sector’s best performer in the

April-June quarter, growing 25.1

percent because of higher global

demand for semiconductors and
other computer parts.

Some Japanese companies have
moved production of consumer
electronic goods to Singapore this

year because the sharp rise of the

Japanese yen against the American

Hollar has made it is cheaper to

manufacture goods here.

Analysts warn, however, that the

recent electronics boom is the re-

sult of temporary slock building in

the UJ5. computer industry after a

shakeout, and could end any tim^

“Even before we had announced
the second-quarter results, elec-

tronics was again beginning to slow
down," said Lee Hsicn Loong, act-

ing trade and industry minister and

stm of the prime minister.

“New orders have declined,” he
added, “and companies that earlier

in the year had expected to hire

hundreds more workers are revis-

ing their estimates.”

The government has told Singa-

poreans that the wage freeze will

continue for at least two years even
though the economy appears to be
menmng.

bert’s Chicago office, said

traders that were
that ftwitmi banks in Japan and

West Germany had not joined the

Fed in cutting their discount rates.

“The surge in durable goods or-

ders for July didn’t help senti-

ment," Mr. Mains said, “nor did

the fact that many in the cash bond
market began squaring their books

tor both the weekend and next

week, which is one of the slowest

trading periods of the year.”

In late trading Friday, the dis-

count rate on Treasury 9(May bills

dipped 2 basis points, to 538 per-

cent, wink the ax-month issue rose

2 basis pants, to 5.4S percent

market dealings, but it caused in-

creases in the prices ofmany goods

imported privately. Inflation is es-

timated at 150 percent

Mr. Mnlema described the finan-

cial year 1985-86 as abnormally

difficult because of the cost of relief

to areas affected by war and an

increased wage trill for the police

and army. The result, he said, was a
deficit of 104.6 baOxoDL shillings

($74.7 mfllinn at current rates).

The National Resistance Move-
ment of President Yoweri Muse-

veni took power in January, mid-

way through the fiscal year.

The fimmaa minister sad the

deficit in the correal year

. be 349.7 biflion shflKngs.

U-S. Consumer. Rates
For Week Ended Aug. 22

Passbook Savings _540%
Tax Exempt Bands
Bend Buyer 3Maid Index _ 7.06 %

Money Market Funds
Oonoghuel 7-Day Averooe — 193%
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Bank (tote Monitor index „ 549 %
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N^SD^QNational Market
OTC Consolidated trading tor wee* ended Friday.
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GncagoExdiai^eOptions
Figures as of dose of trading Friday.

Option & price Cofls Put* Option 8. price Coils

so 23ft *
IN •

40 14 MW
«S r 10ft

Option 8. price Coils Putt

SM oo SM Oct
AGroot 55 r 3ft r r
38W -•I 9 V. i r

AnuTch 125 9 24 ft i r
148ft no r 20 r r

U8M US r r 1-16 r

145ft MO r 9 r r

M8ft M3 r 6M r r
14SM 150 3 3 3 4ta

Anuta 40 r lft r r

AMR e w* r r >M
55ft 9 r on M ft

S5M 91 15-16 2ft 1 1*
551* 40 1* ft 4ft r

BonkAm 11 2ft 2ft 1-M r

124* 12ft 0-H l M 1>I6

12ft 15 >14 ft r 21V16

lift 17ft 1 >16 Sft

13ft 20 6 1-M l r

EMIAIf 45 11 ia 1-16 r
39 n r 5M r r
IS 79 lft 2M r 2

75 r * r r
Oty* 30 I0M 1 r
481* 9 Sft 6to 1-14 r
484* 40 M* 2ft 1 >14 lft
404* 45 >14 ft r 4*

Oho. 9 r r >M 4*

S5ft 9 in 2ft Vft 146

55ft 9 ft ft r r
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494* 40 4M 6to 1-14 ft

45W 45 lft 2 7-M ft lft

4SM » ft 0-14 r r
FedEM 9 r Oft ft ft

91ft 55 4M 5 ft 1*
60 1 2ft 2ft lft

58ft 49 ft Tl-ll r r
58M 70 Vi T

Crunun 25 11-M 1* r lft

2Sft 30 r ft r r
HoBrtn 17ft 2ft r r r

21 9 lft lft 7-U ft

21 22V* to v* r r
- - —
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25* 9ft 3ft 2V* >46 44

23ft 25 ft 1 Mi r lft
23* 30 M M r
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137* 130 Oft ID 1* 13-11
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137* MS r lft r 816

137* 19 » ft l IW
137* 153 m 5-U 6
137* 160 • M 1
07* 160 1-16 1

In Pap 9 • lift 5
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48* 65 4 5 ft lft
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33ft zm r 9ft ft
23ft 25 ft lft T
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1T3M HI T 14 r
113M 105 9 9ft t
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113ft 1151 15-16 3 3ft 4VS
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33V* 30 2ft 3 r O-l
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Jporni 45 « r I l-K

76ft 75 • 2 1
Tehtm 2H r r ft

321 300 r r 1 w
321 3M r ion 3 511

321 1 lift M «
321 39 s r r I
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321 39 • 1* 1
321 370 3 1 •
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Tex m in r r 1-14 HI
lit HS r MU w r

no m lift 1 2 >14

lit 115 6* 846 4 N
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N
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57* 9 9 ft • r
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35ft 9 ft 7 15-14 r p
20* 25
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11-M r p
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51V* 43 4* 7* r r
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am as T-M 3 r r
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Brum 9 14* 3* r ito
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2B lft 20 r r t

222 If5 24 r r r

221 200 22* r r p
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222 230 2V. 11 r r
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72* 70 Sft 0 ft 3>U
721* 75 1 2ft n 414

72* 80 >U 1 >M r
72* K 1-M T-M r r

72* 90 r M r r

GHWn 45 22ft 0 r a
67* 9 1746 r r r
67* 55 12 12ft r r
67* 9 8* 10 r r

67* 9 Vft 4 «h 2

C7* 78 life 3ft r r

67* 75 r lft r r

Heinz 35 11* r r p

Ota 9 4ft 7ft 1-14 1144
46U- 9 2ft 3ft r 2

4416 50 ft 1* r r

HWtffl 7to IM IM r p

BN 10 1-M 4k r r

ICX Hid 22ft 2ft 4 r p

25* 25 IM lft r r

25ft 30 r ft r r

ITT 9 14ft r r r

54ft 45 Oft 11 Mi to

56* 9 4* 4ft % ito

54* SS Tft 3* 214 m
54* 9 5-U lft r p

Kmart « SM r r r

53 9 Bk 5* * Ito

B SS 1 2ft 2* p

SS 9 M IU r ma
Litton to r 10 r KC|
74ft 75 3ft 7 15-M EuJ
74ft SO lft 4ft m r

76ft IS ft 3* r r

74ft 90 r lft r r

Loews 9 Oft r M ito

t»W 45
4fft 70
sm IS

ft 2ft
2W r

01ft 44ft 1 3ft

43ft 70 7-16 r

43ft 73ft ft 1ft

VC Don 40 4ft 7

43ft 15 1ft 4ft

43ft 71 744 2ft

43ft 73 r I

43ft 00 r ft

IM5U It 4ft 4ft
14ft 12ft 2ft 1H4
74ft IS 344 ft

ICR 4S r r
S3 M Jtt i

1

S3 95 ft 1M*
S3 40 r 11-10

ftrSo M2« r

81U 05 ft I
tlft « * 1ft

Bilk (5 r ft
OTTO 30 ft 1 7-14

2716 33 1-14 r
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WPur 40 r W
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73ft >0 4 7
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46ft SO ft 3
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23ft 30 M* ft
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34ft as 1ft 2

34ft 40 ft ft

BwnSI U 3 r
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18ft 20 744 1
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Oft 7ft r 7ft
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ft 17ft r VH
Oft 20 >16 t-M
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54 01 1ft 3ft
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14 41 346 r
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57ft 40 1ft 3ft
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Eton 35 r Hft
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Fluor 12ft 2 r
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Oft 20 r W
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ft iv*
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35 r ft r t
7ft r 3» r r

» it r r r

12ft r 1 r r

IS 544 r r r
17ft ft r r r
40 4 r 1ft rown r r
SO r 1ft r r

40 716 r 544 ft
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SO 1S-U 2ft *" r
7ft 1ft 1ft r ft

10 3-M 3-14 1ft 1ft

H» ft r r r
OYt r *1-14 im 24. r r r

ft r r 3-M r

IS t* 21 ft r
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HS MM r i 2*
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nj l A « r
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I <0 13 r 9-14 1VU

45 0 II W4 r
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SO ,W 246 r

55 r l r
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117ft no r 21 T
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117ft 125 2ft CW r
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CW 05 7ft r 2
SOft 9B *4* 7ft 4ft
»9ft 05 2ft Sft r
soft ns "lft *ft r

0044 105 ft r r
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34ft 40 ft lft r
Nkw F*b Mow FOB
UwAI 15 r r 11-M
374* 48 lft r r
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10 17ft lft I r 1

U 20 ft 1 r
k e p 23 r r r 1-
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

ECResponds Cautiously to Soviet Interest inGATT
* - By Steven

J. Dryden
International Herald Tribune

* BRUSSELS — T1)e European
* Community Commission ha* is-

£ sued a cautious response to the So-

ft viet Union's expression of interest

£ in participating in the General
* Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

vC Willy de Gercq, the EC trade
* commissioner, said that the com-

£ mum'ty would delay taking a poa-

^ tion on the Soviet request until

£ Moscow makes a formal applica-

tion to join GATT, which governs

£ most wodd trade.

* EC officials, however, were re-

* ported to be privately skeptical

about Soviet participation in the

new GATT round, which begins in
Ptmta del Este, Uruguay, on Sept.

The United States was cod to

the Soviet overture, criticizing the

Soviet international trading system

last week as “at variance with the

principlesand practicesof GATT.”
Mr. de Qercq’s response ap-

peared to reflect both the difficulty

of assembling a community con-

sensus during the Augist holidays
and the driinara in relations

between, the community and Co-
mecon, the Soviet-bloc economic

The EC has proposed that com-
munity and Comecon officials

meet next month to discuss a Co-
mecon proposal to establish diplo-

matic relations.

NewEG-U.& Skirmish

As Taste War9
Plods On

American and community offi-

cials are still tangled up in the left-

over strands of the EC-U.S. “pasta

war” two weeks after negotiations

apparently settled the issue.

The United States, to put pres-

soreontheEClKidhrfdirpsgniiig

a separate agreement with Brussels

on community semifinished steel

exports until the pasta and citrus

question was resolved.

Ajoint statement issued after the

pasta-dtras negotiations ended os
Aug. 10 said the steel agreement

“can now be implemented.”
But the United States has in-

formed the community that it will

not sign the accord until EC foreign

ministers ratify the pasta-citrus ac-

cord. The 12 ministers are set to
meet next in mid-September.

An EC COnmrisian official said

the U.S. position was a “little as-

tonishing,'' and would put the com-
munity members is an “uncom-

fortable” position. Important EC
sted producers such as West Ger-
many and Britain want the agree-

ment put in effect sow because it

would increase their shipments of
steel

The EC official said Mr. de
Clercq had telephoned Clayton K.
Yentier, the U.S. trade representa-

tive, to discuss the issue, that but
Mr. Yeutter’s response had been

noncommittal.

American sources said the U.S.

position was prudent given the

problems the Commission general-

ly faces in securing members' ap-

proval for trade agreements.

The EC official said that while

several members have objected to

the pasta-citrus agreement, theyare
not expected to block its ratifica-

tion.

As Surplus Grows, EC

The community is getting rock-

bottom prices for its excess butter

this summer as the surplus “butter

mountain” readies record heights.

The EC now is trying to unload
aging surplus butter that is unfit for

humans as feed for calves and other

animals, a plan that critics have
dabbed “butter for cows."

The EC, which pays 3,132 Euro-

pean currency units (S3.225) a met-
ric ton for the surplus hotter, is

selling the aging butter for only 92
ECUs a ton.

Figures released last week
showed that the EC was storing a
record US million metric tons

(1.22 million short urns) of excess

butter, about 40 percent more than
last year at this time. Stocks of

powdered skim milk have more
than doubled since mid-1985, to

988,000 metric tons.

The dairy surplus has widened
despite production controls insti-

tuted more than two years ago.

FrenchName Bosson

To FiM Vacancy atEC
The French government has

named Bernard Bosson as minister

for EC affairs, fining a vacancy

that had existed since Prime Minis-
ter Jacques Chirac took office in

March.
The duration of the vacancy had

raised some questions in Brussels

about the “European spirit” of the

new conservative government.
Mr. Bosson, whose appointment

came as part of a minor cabinet

reshuffle, was the secretary of state

in charge of local authorities.

For Some Executives, Success Has a Terrible Price
For Them, the AmericanDream Dissolves Into Drink, Depression andDespair

By Daniel Goleman
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — At 33, Bfll

O’Donnell Jr. had succeeded. He
was vice president of Bally Manu-
facturing, had an nminal salary of

5150,000, owned two Mercedes

Benz's and an expensive house in

Winnctka, Illinois.

He also cheated on Ms wife,

missed meeting he had called and
used 4 grams of cocaine a day.

“I was pursuing the American
Dream, and 7 thought cocaine

would get me there faster,” be said.

“I was running throagh life so fast I

didn't see that my role as a husband

and father to my three sons was
disintegrating, that my business

abilities were crumbling.’'

For Bill O'Donnell, cocaine

proved to beoneof thepails of the

I

success he had strived for since

childhood. But drag abuse is just

one of many symptoms of & grow-

ing malaise; Not only Mr. OTOoii-

ndl, 'uot tens thourands yotmg
people are finding that in achieving

business success today, they have

distorted their fives and fallen into

emotional tunnraL
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In the era of the 30-year-old mul-

timillionaire, when success and
money are more fashionable and

sought after than they have been

since the 1950s, the fast trade is

luringmore and more college grad-

uates withpromises of power, pres-

tige and big payoffs.

But in these high-pressure, high-

reward jobs — particularly those

on Wall Street, in corporate law,

the computer industry and in the

world of the entrepreneur — psy-

chotherapists say that many execu-

tives soon lose an sense of balance

between their work and the other

aspects of their lives. And that is an
important loss: As Sigmund Freud
said, the two hallmarks of a healthy

maturity are die capacities to love

and to work.

Increasingly, psychotherapists

are treatingyoung business people,

particularly those who have suc-

ceeded at a very yoang age only to

find that making a nriffion or bal-

ing the heights of American bus-
ness can be more a disappoint-

ment than a satisfaction. No one
knows for sure how many “victims

of success” there are, but psycho-

therapists say the problem is dear-
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ly growing, particularly among
people under 40.

“More and more successful peo-

ple are becoming troubled, con-

flicted, or emotionally damaged by
their work and career dimb,” said

Douglas LaBier, apsychoanalyst in

Washington.

.
Added Steven Beiglass, a clinical

psychologist at the Harvard Medi-
cal School, “Success is a disap-

pointment, an ending for many
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Because the problem is greatest

among baby-boomers, experts be-

lieve it will affect business more
seriously in future years as that

huge group moves through the ex-

ecutive ranks. The old solution,

sending an unhappy employee to

the company psychiatrist, no long-

er suffices, according to Mr. La-.

Bier. He contends that the corpora-

tion, ratha* than the individual, can

be a large part of the problem.

“What is needed, in many in-

stances, is a change in the values of

business leadership and decentral-

izing hierarchies,” said Mr. LaBier.

“If careerists feel trapped, they

leave or withdraw their energies

and hunker down for the money.”

Still the phenomenon has yet to

be recognized in any significant way
by those whom it may ultimately

effect a great deal — employers.

Psychotherapists say there are

too many young people being

coaxedinto work habits that throw
their fives badly out of balance.

Worse,many find they are encour-

aged to betray their deepest values

— a love of family life, perhaps, or
simply their basic integrity — as

they chase success and wealth.

Many tcD their therapists that

they have lost all sense of them-

selves, dial they consider them-
selves frauds in their very success

and that money has become the

main symbol of their human worth.

What troubles some psychother-

apists about these complaints is the

growing belief among mental
health experts that one’s work in

adulthood can havejust as much of

an impact on one’s well-being as
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There are other emotional mme-
fields. Sometimes depression at the

pinnacle of a career signals a dashed

hope, a falre fantasy of what success

would bring. David Kraegsr, a psy-

choanalyst at Baylor University, re-

pots the case of a Texas business-

man who came for treatment erf

severe depression just after his net

worth passed $1 million.

Over the course of treatment, it

became clear tha* the businessman
had, unconsciously, equated mon-
ey with love. In childhood, he had
been overshadowed by a brother
two yearn his senior, whose athletic

prowess captured their father’s at-

tention.

As a young man, he secretly

vowed to defeat his brother and
win Ins father’s favor and love by
bring the first person in the family

to be worth $1 million. Two de-

cades later, he achieved that goal,

and two months after that, he start-

ed treatment for depression.

“When be achieved his magic mil-

lion,” said Mr. Krueger, “only bos

fm«nrial statement improved, not

his happiness, contentment or feel-

ings erf self-esteem. His one great

hope was revealed as fantasy."

Money, for such executives —
and there are many of them— is a

concrete symbol of their value as

Human bemgs, and their deep emo-

tional Hunger for more money, suc-

cess, fame and power derives from a

feeling of inner emptiness and
worthlessness. This, psychoanalysts

say, stands in contrast to the sense

of competeoce and mastery that un-

derlies the healthy drive to succeed.

The symptoms vary, but there is

cme common thane; Work has be-

come an obsession whose rewards

overshadow those offered from
other parts of fife: It is usually a

crisis, a divorce oracareerinsham-
bles, that catapults the person off

the fast track long enough to look

at the destruction elsewhere in his

fife.

“1 didn’t see that I had a prob-

lem,” said Mr. O’Donnell, the for-

ma1

Bally executive. “People would
try to tell me I was in trouble and
Td say. Don’t tell me how to live

my life—look at my success.'
”

It was not until the head of the

company told him to take a leave

and get hdp that he began to sort

out ms problems. Now, after five

years of trying different treatment

programs, he is off cocaine and out

of the corporate world- As president

of the Sierra Tucson dime, a drug
and alcohol treatment farifity near

Tucson, he has come to believe that

“success in life is not measured just

in money and power."

The balance between a success-

ful career and personal fulfillment

that Mr. O’Donnell seems, finally,

to have found is elusive for many
othos. Yet some have recognized

the need for it, and have changed

their woridife.

That balance is rare among those

who grow troubled as they grow
more successful

“Many executives who feel acute

distress are reluctant to say so be-

cause it doesn’t fit with their tmagp
of what it means to be a success,”

sakl Mr. Baglass, whose book, “The
Success Syndrome,” will be pub-
lished next month by Plrnum. “How
can you fed unhappy when you
have money, power, and prestige?”
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ACROSS
1 Concern in a
casino

5 The 4077th, for

short

9 Up-tight
coiffure

12 Commodity
13 Cay
15 Virginal
16 Major part or

the whole thing

18 Winglike
19 Antiquated

garb
20 Brothel
22 u— bells on

her
"

24 Nocturnal
vision

25 Thick soup

28 Historical
records

31 Coastal area
32 Musical

platters

34 Caviar
35 Dinghy

implements
36 Hiding place
37 Hide

38 Little girl's

nickname
39Doomedme
40 Olfactory clue
41 Washington

neighbor

©NfewYor*

43 Becomes as
before

45 Bank
transactions

47 Computer's
“diet”

48 Calif, ingenues
51 Darts shooter

54 Greek letters

55 Wild fruit,

usually
'

58 Entreat
59 Gypsy's card
60 Not so much
61 Phooey!

62 Clean with a
cloth

63 Means of

egress

DOWN

11 One of the
Caesars

14 Veranda
adjunct

15 Hymn of

praise
17 Vt. ski resort

1 Temple U.
mascot

2 Rostrum
3 Kind of kick ot

line

4 Defunct D.C.
ball team

5 Didn't catch
0 Fireplace
detritus

7 Thickpiece
8 A Judean king
9N.Y.S.E.
optimists'

creation

20 Eurasia's
Mountains

21 Cub Scout
groups

23 Familycar
25 Take the gavel
26 Guffaw
27 Kitchen utensil

29 Prime cuts
30 Dispatched

31 Mediocre
33 Tatter
36 Link
37 Commeal-pork

dish

39 Hockey score
40 Frame
42 Furze
44 Abandon the

premises
46Sipper
48 Ticket

remnant
49 Mr. O’Hara’s

place
50 Hindu dress
52 European

evergreen
53 Entertainer

Arnaz
56 Jazz form
57 The Concorde,

e.g.
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N. Zealand Beals Australia in Rugby, 13-12

VANTAGE POINT/Peter Alfano

The U.S. Open andNew York, New York
DUNEDIN, New Zealand (AFP)—NewZealand evened a rugby series against

Australia with a controversial 13-12 victory in driving rain here Saturday. The

concluding third test will be played in Auckland on Sept. 6.

Welsh referee Derek Bevan disallowed what appeared to be an Australian try

eight minutes from theend. AH New Zealand’s points had been scored in tie Erst 20

minutes, on a try byscrumhalf David Kirk and two penalties and a dropped goal by

fullback Greg Cooper. Flyhalf Michael Lynagh kicked three penalties and a drop

for Australia.

Australia had wot the first test, by the same scare, in Wellington two
j
reere

before. For the second lest. New Zealand recalled nine senior players who had been

banned after a taking part in a tour of South Africa. Their ranstaienH^angera

officials in Scotland and Ireland, who threatened to boycott rugby s first world

Cup next May and June.

Boycotters of Commonwealth Games Billed

LONDON (UFI) — The chairman of the Commonwealth Games sent bffls

Sunday totaling £2.7 million (14.05 million) to the 32 countries that boycotted the

recent event because they disagreed with Britain’s policy on South Afnra.

Publisher Robert Maxwell, who was the fund-raising chairman, said that the

games were in the red by about $6 million, and that he had levied the bills m
•: .. •!.. .k~ !»«, that HaH been nulled out of the eames in

__ __ lndjn

an^bfiget^ (5254,000jT

ptUfAMUVU M/ Uiv reiCAe tan. miv — A __

Edinburgh- The countries receiving the largest bifls were Kenya (5415.

($367,500) i

*

Wadkins and Pohl Share Golf Series Lead
AKRON, Ohio (AP)— Lanny Wadkins, who chipped in from 30 feet (9 meters)

for a birdie on the 11th hole, made an 18-foot birdie putt from the fringe ot the 13th

and holed a 40-foot bunker shot for birdie on the 14th, carded a par 70 Saturday

that tied him with Dan Pohl for the lead after three rounds of the World Series erf

Golf. Pohl had a third-round 71.

Donnie Hammond, who had a one shot lead over Pohl after two rounds by
sinking a 15-foot putt for birdie on the 18th on Friday, bogeyed three consecutive

holes on Saturday’s back nine and carded a 73 to drop to 207, one shot back.

Masters champion Jack Ntckkus shot a 69 and was tied for fourth at 209 with

Bernhard Langer of West Germany, Bobby Cole of South Africa, John Mahaffey
and Corey Pavin.

For tbe Record
The International Amateur Athletics Federation, as expected, unanimously ap-

proved Sunday in Stuttgart the opening of track and field events to professionals
from other sports. (AP)
Habib led every step of the way Saturday night to give Noway its first victory in

the International Trot in Westbuiy, New YodL Robin’s Wonder of Canada
finished 114 lengths back, with Made the Knife of Sweden thin! (AP)

New York Tones Service

NEW YORK — The smell of a -charcoal-

broiled hamburger wafts over an open court.

The sound of the elevated train grinding to a
halt at the WiHets Point Station echoes in the

distarux. Jet planes from La Guardia roar over-

head. On occasion, a public telephone rings.

And dnring what seems like those few mo-
ments when the sounds of the industrial revolu-

tion are stilled at the National Tenzns Center;

the air is ahve with the steady hum of vendors

hawking and people Tilting, marry of ?bgm

milling around the scoreboard like commuters
checking schedules at Grand Central Station.

This is not a selling one would envision for so
supposedly gented a sprat as tennis. Perhaps
Wimbledon officialscan stiQ damand that play-

ers wear mostly while, bot on an acrid, suffocat-

ing late summer’s day in New York Gty daring
the U.S. Open, white would probably turn a
dingy gray, anyway.

The open begins Tuesday, and fra the next
two weeks the tennis setwiD converge an Flash-
ing Meadows in Queens to watch the best

players in the world vie for the championship
most of them regard second only to Wimble-
don. The open is the national championship of

the United States, and nine years after it was
moved from the West Side Tennis Club in

Forest Hills h more than ever captures the

mood and energy of New York.

“It’s a public park atmosphere like the one I

grew up in,” said Jimmy Connors, who plays

some of Ins best tennis on the open’s hard-

courts. “It’s fike a concrete zoo, a huge monster
place. Right off the bat, Flushing Meadows
creates an atmosphere. ‘Hey, popcorn, get your

program.’ It’s lib: going to abaseball game.”

The atmosphere at the tennis center was
made for players such as John McEnroe, who
was bran and raised only a few mfles away in

Douglaston. TAe McEnroe—a four-time open
champion— it is often loud, intimidating and
grating, and yet, overall, it’s a great show.

The open draws more highly ranked players

than any other grand dam event One reason is

the hardcourt surface, which suits both baseline

and serve-and-voUey players. How fitting —
hardconrts in New Yets. Many players would

agree that it’s an asphaltjungle out there.

The other reason the open draws the best is

materialistic. “The money and the people axe

here;” said Marshall Happer, the administrator

for the Men’s International Professional Tennis

Vs like a concrete zoo, a

huge monster place. Right

off the bat. Flushing

Meadows creates an

atmosphere. *Hey,

popcorn, get your

program. 9
It’s like going

to a baseball game.
9

—Jimmy Connors

Council. “If you care about your career, you
want to play in the US. Open.”
New Yadt is Madison Avenue, looking for

the stars of tomorrow. CBS has its eye on the

open starting with the first day, devoting more
hours to its coverage, said Ted Shaker, the

executive producer, than it does to any other

sports event Approximately 70 countries tele-

vise portions of the open, placing it behind only

the Olympics and the World Cup soccer tour-

nament in global popularity.

Then, there are the fans. Some arrive in suit

and tie even on the steamiest days. Some dress

Eke the players, wearing the latest tennis styles.

Others are in cutoffs and T-shirts. Some wear
uo shirt at afi.

They are boisterous and not always wdl-
vosed in tennis etiquette, perhaps, but ex-

tremely enthusiastic. “The people are so loud
and theplace so noisy, but that makes it special

to play,” said Boris Becker, 18, the West Ger-
man. who has won Wimbledon twice and is not

easily intimidated. “1 Hke when the people get

wild like that becauseit makesyou try harder.”

The nature of theNew York fans,- as well as

the increasing number of out-of-lowness who
come to the open, exposetbedotdrfe life profes-

sional tennis tries to lead. Throughout much of

the world, it is still donsidered a gentleman’s

gamy, that rigmamte proper behavior of both

players and fans. But the tennis center is a

symbol of the sport's attempt atmass appeal; it

was built in hopes of enticing fans who were

more athome across the street at Shea Stadium.

“People thought it lost its conntry dab pi-

zazz," Connors said, “but this is a huge money

sport now and the open was made bigger and

better, the open gets people interested. They
get involved. The people have won me.more
matches than they’ve lost”

The open is Martina Navratilova staring de-

fiantly at an airliner talcing ©ff wirile she is

trying ro serve. TbeapOT is where playerscould

bear people discussing business on a pnb&
tetepboue near Court 7. •

“A professional has to put op with the New
York fans,” said Nfike Burns, vice chairman and
marketing director of the UR Tennis Associa-

tion, “but we’re always looking-for ways to

.

improve thing* fra tine players. We removed that

telephone, fra instance, and the caterers are now
using special imrirers to take the staeQ out of the

bambragem cooking. As for the planes, wdl, if

we couM get rid of them, but . . .
”

La Guardia was there first But Burns and
Slew Hester, the one-time president of the

USTA and new diairmanemeritus of the epen.

were not awarethe tennis centerwould be in the

flight path when they toured the site in Decern-

her 1977. The prevailingwind is from the north-?

west during the winter months.

“The first time I heard a plane was in late

spring when the building was already started

Borns said. T said, “What’s that?” Someone sa.d

to me, Don't worry, they only came over once

in a white.’

"

On warm overcast days in late August, how-

ever, when the wind is from the southeast, once

m a while becomes all the time. Among tentris

players, Runway 13 at La Guardia is legend.
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BOOKS PEANUTS

VOICES AGAINST TYRANNY:
Writing of the Spanish Civil War

Edited by John Miller. 227 pages. Goth,

$16.95; paper, $7.95.

Signature-Scribners, 597 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N. Y. 10017.

SPANISH FRONT:
Writers on the Civil War

Editedby Valentine Cunningham. Illustrat-

ed 388pages. Cloth, $17.95; paper, $7.95.

Oxford University Press, 200MadisonAve-

nue, New York, N. Y. 10016.

THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR:
A History in Pictures

IntroductionbyRaymond Carr. Illustrated.

192 pages. $29.95. W. W. Norton A Co,
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. WHO.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

TN THE final pages of “Homage to Catalo-

1 nia,” George Orwell wrote: “Beware of my
partisanship, my mistakes of fact and the dis-

tortion inevitably caused by my having seen

only one comer of events. And beware of

exactly the same things when you read any

other book on this period of the Spanish war.”

Orwell was being overly modest, ms writings

are among tiie most lasting because he went to

Spain to serve in the front lines primarily as a

soldier rather than as a writer.

Several books now appear on the 50th anni-

versary of the start of the Spanish CSvfl War,
adding to the growing Uteratnre that began as

poetry andjournalism because so many writers

were observers and participants on the Loyal-

ist side. They accompanied the international

brigades to defend the Spanish Republic

against Generalissimo Francisco Franco and

his allies, Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy.

What they. had to say about the nature of

authoritarian, governments ruled by men in

uniform is stfll exciting and educational to

read.

“Voices Against Tyranny,” edited by John
Miller, includes a number of American and
European writers. “The Spanish From,” edited

by Valenti
- - *

Valentine Cunningham, places a stronger

emphasis on British writers. The impressions

of Stephen Spender, W. H. Auden, Arthur
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Koesticr, Ernest Hemingway and John Dos.
Passos are familiar What m»ln»c both collec-

tions especially interesting is that they include

partisan viewpoints by authors whose writings

are not usually associated with the Spanish
Gvfl War.
In “Voices Against Tyranny” Theodore

Dreiser writes, “As regards Franco specifical-

ly, I believe he stands for the continuance of

the Dark Age in Spain, where the Church and
tiie soldiers control the wealth and welfare of
tiie country, to the enslavement of the great

mass of the people.” Wiliam Faulkner writes,

“I most sincerelywish to go ot record as being
unalterably opposed to Franco and Fascism, to

all violations of the legal government and out-

rages against the people of Republican Spain.”

Dorothy Parker, in a short stray called

“Who Might Be Interested,” has a character

say, “And if you*D pardon me, I think hfs
absolutely ridiculous for you, -a great writer,

probably an intelligent person, to go barging

off to a place like Spain with a war going on
that’s none of anybody’s business.”

"In “Spanish Front," there are surprises for

those who believe intellectuals were united

against Spanish Fascism. Going against the

Republican sympathies of many British au-

thors. T. S. Eliot dismisses them m a 1937
article titled “Irresponsible Zealots,” in which

heurges “those who have at heart the interests

of Christianity in the long run” to suspend

judgment on the war. Evelyn Waugh dendes

the “left-wing intellectuals” and their notion of

a possible Fascist threat to England in a 1938

letter that says, ‘Those of us who can afford to

think without proclaiming ourselves intellec-

tuals’ do not want or expect a Fascist regime.”

British sentiment is better representedin this

collection by a section devoted to women writ-

ing about the war, such as Rebecca West Cl
am for the legal government of Republican

Spain against Franco”), and Sylvia Townsend
Warner (“I am against Fascism, because Fas-

cism is based upon mistrust of human potenti-

alities”).

If the words are still bring debated, the

pictures in “The Spanish Civil War,” a stun-

ning collection with an introduction by Ray-
mond Can; are indisputable. The black and
white stills, rotogravure pictures, and multicol-

ored posters and paintings comprise a docu-
mentary history of the war. Here are the famil-

iar faces of the international brigades, action

shots including Robert Capa's famous image
of the Republican rifleman at the instant of

death, and unfamiliar pictures from the Fran-

co, German and Italian side of the war.

The most telling photographs show Nazi
Germany’s Condor Legion, whose pilots'

bombed Guernica. The German pilots are

smiling, loading their bombers, doing exer-

cises, relaxing and drinking. Equallyexpressive
are photographs of Italian bombers aim infan-

trymen, fighting for Franco.
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A Warning for BritishTV Viewers

The Associated Press

LONDON — The independent Channel
Four network has unveiled a plan to warn
viewers if scenes of violence, baa language or

explicit sex are in the movie they want to

watch. Beginning nexgt month, a red-and-

white triangle wfflfiU tiie screen with the words
“Special Discretion Required” before the start

of the film. The triangle will be superimposed
in a corner of the screen while the movie is

being shown.
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Rangers Beat Carlton,Qose Within 3 Games ofTop
ARUNCTON, Teas— Rookie

Josfc Guzman outpitched 300-game
winner Sieve Cadton here Saturday

night and, on Stew Buechde’s two-

nm, fifth-iraring single, the Tens
Rangers polled to within three

gamesof theAmerican League West

Division lead with a 3-1 victory over

the Chicago White Sox.

Guzman, without a victory since

July 4, gave np seven hits and

walked one over 7W innings while

Carlton,makinglns third startin the

league, retired die first eight batters

and bad a one-hitter through four

innings. Bnt Lany Parrish and Don
Stanght Ml back-to-back singles in
the fifth and, after advancing on an

infield out, they scored on Buc-

chde’s angje to center.

That hit by Boccbde, batting

SATURDAY BASEBALL
only .176 in his previous 41 games,

handed Cadton Ms second defeat

in three American League starts.

Orioles 4, Angels 7s In Bald-

mare, Cal Ripken and Jim Trabcr
hit first-mnbighome runs and Fred

Lynn hit onein the fifth topace the

Oldies.

ImfiansS, Bed Sox 4: In Cleve-

land, Andre Thornton's bases-

loaded single with one out in the

ninth ended the Indians' 11-game

losing streak against Boston.

A*s 2, Yankees I: In New York,

rookie Jost Canseco ended an 0-

for-40 slump with a run-scoring

double is the ninth that nudged
Oakland past the Yankees.

Tigers 14, Mariners 0; In De-

troit, Darnell Coles drove in five

Tudor’s BatHelps CardsDown Astros, 6-5
United Pros international The Cardinals took a 3-2 lead in co, Modde Wilson’s two-out, two- Yankees 3, A1

* 2: In New York,
STT. LOUIS— Pitcher John Tu- the fifth onCort Ford’s nm-scoring run single in the fourth inning gave WflKe Randolph singled home

dor won a game for the SL Lotus double, then blew the game open New York its victory. Rickey Hepdenmn from third base

Cardinals on Friday night with Ms with a three-nm sixth. Dodgers 2, Expos L In Los An- with none out in the eighth to beat
~ T "" " — dim Hurdle led off with a don- gdes, Jeff Hamilton ended an 0- Oakland.

Cardinals on Friday night with Ms with a three-nm sixth. Dodgers 2, Expos I: In Los An-

ErnniVDioDDiTT CKnt Hurdle led off with a don- gdes, Jeff Hamilton ended an 0-

TkIDAi BASEBALL. We and got to third on a ground out for-21 slump with a bases-loaded

nms with a double and a single to

back Frank Tanana’s seven-hit

pitching against Seattle.

Brewers8, Royals 4: In Milwau-

kee, Rick Cerone hit a two-run sin-

gle and a sacrifice fly and Robin
Yount collected three of the Brew-
ers’ 16 Mis against Kansas City.

Blue Jays 7, Twins 4: In Bloo-

mington, Minnesota, Toronto
scored six runs on a club-record

eight straight hits in the first in-

ning.

Padres 4, Piaffes 3: In the Na-
tional League, in San Diego, Brace
Bochy’s bases-loaded single
through a five-man infieldwith the

bases loaded and one out in the

12th drove in the run that beat
Philadelphia

Reds 7, Cubs 3: In Chicago, Nick
Esasky drove in three runs with a

hitting, his two nm-scoiing angles to **
Orioles 8»

Angels 7: In Haiti-
double and a sacrifice fly and Eric

hdping beat the Houstra Astros^ a drara-in infield. Ryan walked 10th against Montreal.
single over single to left with none out in the Fred Lynn bounced a double Davi

?
doubled home two runs for

5
* w

Vince Coleman and gave way to Phffies 4, Padres 1: In San Die-

Tm a pitcher, not a hitter,” Tn- Aurdio Lopez, who walked Ozzie go, Glenn Wilson drove in two runs

dor said. “What I did was just
Sa“!h- Toni Herr fdreed Smith, to hdp rookie left-hander Brace

tacky. I hit a chopper and a bkx)per semmg Tudor.and shortstop Dick- Ruffin, called up from Reading

PWes 4, Padres I: In San Die-

go, Glenn Wilson drove in tworuns

off the

DougD
of third baseman
to score John Sbd-

CinannatL
Mets 3, Giantsh In San Francis-

co, Bob Ojeda and Roger McDow-
ell held the Giants to five hits and
Keith Hernandez capped a three-
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Mfigud Lora, ligjht, sticking St to Enrique Sanchez in the fifth round of flieirWBC title fight

Lora, McCallum Retain Tides
Cornptkd by Ota- Su$ From Disptucha ft imanrmocs dcriaon Aug. 9, 1985,. made two title defeases and two
MIAMI BEACH, Florida—Mi- over Daniel Zaragoza of Mexico, nontitle fights in the 22 months

god Lora of Cdonibia and Mike He also won a decision Feb. 8 over since. His last title defense was July

McCallum of Jamaica retained WQfxedo Vasouez. Sanchez, 28, 28, 1985, when he knocked out

Incky I hit a chonoer and a blooDer scoringTudor, arid shortstop Didc- Rnffin, called up from R«»t>ng D^. . . _ . — _ Keith Hernandez capped a three-

and mHnagedtodrive in two nms, “ 7*“® ovcrthrew^ aBamn& (Pennsylvania) of the Eastern w ™ Ncw York fifth with a two-out,

thafsSftwaslucL" Coleman to come home. Ieagnc on Jime 26, register his fifth two-run single.

He pitched into the wghih m- Krates lfi, Bmes 5s In Pitts- complete game in 12 starts. Rnffin JjjjP, » three-
Curdbub 7, Astros 1: in St.

ning, allowing burgh, Sid Bream went 5-for-S with struck out right. Louis, Curt Ford and Terry Pen-

ing out seven, and Todd Worrell five RBIs, driving in two runs dor-' Tigers 4, Mariners 1: In the
****

dleton both had RBI triples in sup-

got his 28th save of the year despite ing an eight-run sixth inning Amaican League, in Detroit, rook- Twb 4, Bine Jays 3: In Koo- port of Danny Cox’s six-hitter,

allowing a three-nm home run to against Atlanta. The 16 runs and 19 te Eric King’s four-hitter raised Ms mington, Minnesota, Greg Gagne pgra^ a Braves 3: In Pitts-

oinch-hitter Dennv Waffinn in the Mts were season highs for the Pi- Tiger Stadium record to 5-0. bt two two-nm borne runs to beat hnn*. Tnnv Pana hit a hasea^mn.pinch-bitter Denny Waiting in the
ninth

Nolan Ryan went 516 innings in
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McCallum of Jamaica retained WQfxedo Vasquez. Sanchez, 28, 28, 1985, when he knocked out

then*wotkl boxing titleshere Satur- was ranked No. 2 by the WBC and Dwi^it Braxtco. (AP, UPT)
day night Na3byWBA.

Lora, 25-0 with 13 knockouts, McCallum knocked Jackson (

trying for Ms 250tb victory in the Mcnnphre/s bases-loaded, two-out

mqar leagues. He struck out six triple in the fourth helped end Cin-
bnt walked five, threw three wild cmnatfs foon-game winning streak,

pitches and allowed seven hits. Mds5,(Sams3:InSanFrancis-

ts were season highs for the Pi- Tiger Stadium record to 5-0. hit two two-nm borne runs to t>eat

tes. Red Sox 6, Irefiaw 3: In Cleve- Toronta

Cb*s 3, Redsh In Chicago, Jory land. Bill Budaur greeted rdiever Rangers 11, WMte Sox 3: In Ar-

Scott Bailes widi a two-out, bases- Hngton, Ttxas, Gary Ward broke a

loaded single that drove in two runs 2-2 tie with a two-run double in the

in the seventh to put Boston ahead fourth and stole home daring a six-

to stay. run eighth.

port of Danny Cox’s six-hitter.

Pirates 4, Braves 3: In Pitts-

burgh, Tony Pena hit a basest-emp-

ty home ran and Barry Bonds tri-

pled in two runs against Atlanta.

Expos 7, Dodgers 4: In Los An-
geles, Jim Wohlford hit a two-nm
homer as Montreal ended a six-

game losing streak. (UPI, LAT)

kept Ms World Boxing Council down with a left jab early in the
bantamwoght crown by stopping twwnrf round nwi, after an right.

Enrique Sanchez of the Dominican count, moved in to fimeh him off.

Republic in the sixth round. McCaTinm peppered tha challenger
McCallum, 27*0 with 24 knock- with punches againq the ropes, al-

outs, held on to Ms World Boxing lowed him to nnH ihwi
' Associationjunior imd3lewfl^ht ti- rmwiri him wgamot th#» mffv-c nmnn
de by putting away Julian Jackson J^Bon put up little resistance^ and
of the U5. virgin Islands in the referee Eddie Eckert stepped in to

second round. The loss was Jade- stop the fight at 2:03 of the round,
son’s fiat in 30 professional fights. Jackson, 25 and rated the No. 1

rS;
. ^ -5

• Mps r-

-- -C.v.»;S ,?Ns<T i« : - ^

%y wind" before a axth-round sensed the cballengier was in trou-
fenyinthe center ai the ring sent Me and went right after him, Tand-

Sandiez staggering into the ropes ing heavily with right bands to Ids

and caused referee Davey Pearl to body and face,

stop the fight 2:41 into the round. “Hewasthrowinaalotofmmch-was throwingalotofpundh

^
..

i
1 / -* ' ~

»-

. . . > y
to finish Mm earner. He wouldn’t to go inside and work on Ms body.

_S| .^ . a riown. He was tough.” Lara, Hie started slowing down near the

adqpt at slipping punches, forced _ cod of thedfcst roupd.^When I stait-

Sandier, to miss xepolitedly arid of- ed Hitting him m thie body, he got
ten made-Mm pay by absorbing defensive.”

effective counterpunches. McCallum, 29, won the vacated
The defense was Me second for WBA title Oct 19, 1984, with a

Lora, 25, sincehewon thetitlewith derision over Sean Mamon. He had

E. German Women Swimmers Excel

Simfhe7
l 43-4, battled Lora an (wmanA-r by the WBA, F*™* out

fairly even tains. untQ the third punching wudly in the first round
round.whCD SaiICbfiZ dipped to the and scoring nrraeiannTty Tpiiti nwr.
floor twice. Lora was in control the hand rights McCallum was newer
rest of the way in the scheduled 12- in danger, however, and slowed the
rounder, scoring a solid knock- pace down by using Msjab.

down in the fourth round on a left Jackson cameout strong again in
jab. the second, but McCallum ducked

Lora coasted in the fifth — “I Ms punches «tut iVrirfd Jackson in
-mbs getting tired, so I rested to get the center of the ring, McCallum

By Mark Burton
United Pros International

MADRID— Hats off to the East Germans, but

what of the rest of the world’s swimmers?
Five of the six worid records set al the fifth

world swimming championships; which ended
here Saturday, went to East Goman women; all

were in the freestyle.

The other major swimming nations could learn

same lessons from the systematic approach used

by the East Germans—who didn't suffer stomach
upsets, p<^ al the wrong time or have any prob-

lems with a pool that had a deep trench halfway

down to accommodate synchronised swimmers

and water pdo players.

The Americans, for instance, brought worid re-

cord holdere of the cafiber of freestyler Matt
Bioocfi and butterfly specialist Pablo Morales, but

neither setnew standards.

The closest the men came to improving world

marks were West German Michael Gross’s 1:56.53

far the 200 freestyle, Soviet backstraker Igor Po-

liansky's two gold-medal efforts and Tamas Dar-

nyi of Hungary’s 2:01.57 minutes for the 200-

meter individual medlQ'.
Many of the Western swimmers Mamed their

mediocre form on mOd-illnessea {ticked up from

the local fooid or water or on injuries.

Something would seem to be wrong in the

coaching methods if so many top-class swimmers
are off-form for what may wed be their only

chance to capture a worid title, the chanqnonships
craning only every four years.

East German Kristin Otto, 20, was the star of

the show, with four gold medals and two divers.

She set a worid record far the 100-meter freestyle

(54.73 seconds) in leading her 4-by-100 freestyle

relay team to a worid mark in 3:4(157 mnmtel.
She lost only one freestyle race, and Romanian

Tamara Castachehad to set a wodd marie of 25.28

secondsin the 50 meters to beat her on Saturday.

None of the East Gerran women selected for

the individual races m. ujme without a medal
Apart from Costache’s victory, only two other

women's gold rinded the systematic East Ger-

mans, who select and train their athletes for the

sports that most suit their physical attributes.

Americans won them both, Betsy Mitchell taking

the 100 backstroke title and Mary T. Meagher die

200 butterfly.

fit two men’s events, the established order ap-

pears to have changed. Darayi won both the indi-

vidual medleys, in the 200 hanrimg the worid

record holder, ranadian Alex Baumaim, Ms first

defeat in 27 races.

The reign of Soviet long distance medalist Vla-

dimir Salnikov also seems to be over. The 26-year-

old, the only man to beat 15 minutes in the 1,500-

meter freestyle, was beaten back to fifth in the 400

and fourth in the 1,500, both times by West Ger-

man Rainer Heakri. Salnikov had not lost the

longer event in 61 previous races.

Red Sax right fielderDn^ Evans, rigjM, and first: basemanB9 Bucknercofidedvidegoingafter
: bafl felm for a Ut to load the bases, and when
had te fist victoy over Boston m 12 meeting?.Andre Thornton folowed with a single.

Swimming

mhM MwitfuT la Ma*M Ml ram
la awfcra):

\ U
3* fhmtvta — Tom Jaw, U&~ 22A9 mc-wr «»"*•

.v
-i IN ftwtfvto -- Matt BkMOL U^. 4&J4.

SMtv*«tTl*--MWw)Ona»,WWG»Tno.
mr. 1:47m.m Inatyte— RataH- HaakaL Wat Qar-
many, 3^US.
UN (rtnfyla — HwU, U:MJL
Ml laaw — laor Panonskv. Soviet

- Unhxv BA
. ^ . M toacurnKv— PoBarakv, Savlat Unkn,
- ..\ o, i.-s

N — M0 brustftraka— Vidor Dovta. Canada
— iiazn.

' -S' Ntarvarntrato—JonarSiaba, Hungary,
2:U27. -

, HO MMrftv— PaWo Morataa UJ. 5154.

a«0 butMr«v — Gcoo*.

_

—

'-i. 1 J-lfcJN MhWH (mAv — Tames DamvL
^***^TBhoary, fcfLH.

-— • %NMMM madhnr— Oomvi, 4:1ot
twastyMi mar — UA {jaw. MJlw

: HKrth. Pool VtoHac*. BlondU,
NlmMuHar— Bait Garmanv (Lara

Hlnuanbura. Tbomott Ftaotina, Dlrit Richtar,

^ Svon Lw&lmttl). T:15V1

matdlttnlnr— U^.(OonVMrtch,Oav«
Luatterg. Monrias, Btorndl) 3s4US.

y-*- * — • Tk ' rV

A ‘

na {world raeonO.
MMraMtyta-^ KrWIn Otta, East Garmaty,-•3

, j " wiiwimo— urarnvnmcimuiiiwmTi
- '

•• rs: k ares

V J-iP rMftwdyla— Hottw Frtadrich, East Gar-

— airfSiw' maav. i:sut.
^ ”'17a2£ IN froatyto—" Frtodrteh, 4M7J&.

TL.' NHhNW-NlM«wMWiadGwwo-
J nr. 8 :28J4.

OllF*' m bteMmla — Betsy MUtdwH, us.
'ate*

'

j Ml tinrtriliutM—CorriHlaSlrttv east Ct-
£ many, 2-.1LI7.

W - IN bnaMHtnUw — Sytvki Gerasetb East

Gemwnv. iann (world ncwti).

MbnatMw-SOIaiHo«wr.Eoi*Gw-—--- many, HUM {world racard).

WlftaWargy-KaraenaOnmler. East Cor-

^
jfewiy. WJL
reaN betWrtly — Mary T. MnoOhor. UJL.

- "h

't*

M InMNal medlw- KrtsHn OHa, ENt
Gennary, 2:1154.

OS tadMdaai medMv — Kamieen Nonb
East Germany, 4^X73,
IN tmstih relay — EosJ Germany (Otto,

Sabina Sdiabe, ManiMto SWanoeh, Frlo-

drtdO 3:4057 (wand racard).

IN iraaHTlemay— UastGermany (SMI-

nwcti,Strmi,Madto BaraknecM,Priwindi)

, (S'! 4Nlree*tYtens*ay

—

c § 9 ,cn- Sabina Sdiabw Mom
drtdi) 3:4057 iworM n

\ Ni frwrvWrviay-

1

, IT, Wfc 3 moeft. Straw*. NadtaBi

\ ft hrt nminO.
4NrtwdWyrWy— Pant GenuonylKathrin

Zbrnnarmanv Oenadb Grassier, Otta)

tsaasL-

SMaaftwi— Gflfl LnuBonl*, ILS.BBM
eewts.

PMHna - Loumb, «*Jat

,^i|r IfaWra**

-
- SwNllMUltf— Qqq MEv CWna, Jgjft

* - ; S.vr *• ' -l^-,PMfcno- Chon Un, China, SNA
. iv

: stV ;'^”B,<w - 0wnUn' c

h . ;. WATBR K

- 7

31

WNteh'.

‘TMotwmnan swimming
Canada, man

POnHl ' _ .
-

.

NUOKMCemeiWbOMh
odo. HUD.. . .

Team— Canada, (WaMo, Cameron, Mbey
Mortodc, ChanM LaVMeH^ Svtvle Fra-

chetfe- Karin Larsen, Natalie AodM, TTad
Meades) mm

HNAL MEDALS TABLE
O S B—

T

United Slates 9 TO 13—32

East Germany 14 U 4-N
Sorter Union ST 3 7—13
Canada 4 a a— I

Wort Germany
.

4 3 v-

7

China 2 4 1—7
The Netherfcnb 8 14—5
Hungary 3 B P—3
Italy 13 8-3
Romania 1 I 1—2
Bulgaria 8 11—2
France 111

—

2
Switzerland 0 T 1—2
Britain 8 0 2-2
Japan

.

‘ 0 8 2—2
Ausfndta 1 8 8-1
YUBodavta' 1 .0 0-

1

Football

CFL Standings
Ad Timet BUT
moron Mvtuea

W
.
L T PF PA Pti

Toronto 5 3 8 MS 183 10

Hamilton 3 5 8 T73 TV1 i
Montreal 2 • I 159 IN 4
Ottawa 2 4 0 147 32S 4

Western OMttn
Bril amb 7 2 8 221 281 12

Edmonton S3 0 zn 174 10

Cafoary 5 4 o an 177 to

Wtnnicea 5 3 e 232 1M 8

Satlcatctwn 3 5 0 Id 2W 6
THURSDAY'S RESULTS

Hamilton m Montreal 23

Cdloary 30. Britttti Columbia 14
FRIDAY'S RESULT

WkuHpec 44. Ottawa 14

SATURDAYS RESULT
Toronto 24, Edmonton 20

NFL Exhibitions

PltWwratt 41, Dalk» 28

l_A. RaMera 24. Mew Enalaad 10

Seattle 27, Mlananta 17

WaNMNan *L Tampa Bov 13

OndmwH M Gran BOY 12

Miami 20, Philadelphia IS
'

Qevekmd 27, AiBnta 21

MY. 5Wi»XY. Jett M
Indlanapoll* HI, Detroit 13

Buffalo Ti KftMM aiy 8

Houfton 24, New Orleans B
SL LOUtt 14, CltiCOBO 7

Denver 14, San Frandacn *

LA. Ram a son Dim 17

Transition

BOSTON—Awarded M8a Brawn and Mike
TrafBksptlchera.to Seattlems waiver claim

to complete ai earner trade.

National Loanee
a NCINNATI—Placed Marla Sola, pndier,

on ltw2May dboMed list retmarihreto Aua.
14. Pundweed *w contract ol BIB Landrum,
pffcher.fram Denvero/ffw American Aeeod-
aflon.

MONTREAL—Placed Andres Galarraga,

nrat baseman, an the 154by dteabled Hit ra^
reactive la Aua.21 and Dave Tomlin,pitcher,
an me ISdtay dboWed ON retraacNve to Ana.

28. Readied Harm WUnhwOcen, ouNMder,
from IndonopoHs of the American Assado-

Men and purritaeed the contract of Bert Ro-

berge, pitcher, tram InflHomawUe.

CHICAGO—Traded SkbwY Green, forward,

to Detroit ter Earl Cureten. torward. and a

1987 second-raand draft pk*.
DETROIT—Named Ron Rothstebi asNs-

tant coach.

FODTRALL
Nattoeai FMfttalf Leeeee

ATLANTA—Wtohrad TIoer Greene, corner-

baduandUtnceBrananwn.iioMtacMe.AcH-
yated Tiro Green end Ed SmUtt, Bnebadcere;
Ed Luther, auartorbodk; Joey Janes and Aa-
brev Matthews, wide receivers, and Dennis
WcwBmttv, comertedc. Placed Edtfe Mev-
erwrunabiaback,onttwmilitaryreservellsL
BUFFALO—Cut Alex Center; detenefwe

end; end Mark Napolltan; center. Placed
Mitchell Brookins, whto receiver, ea the In-

lured reserve itsL Signed Kent Hud, center;

BUI Elfcanosetockla^md wra Wottord,offen-

sive tackle.

CLEVELAND—Traded an oodHctoeed
Graft choice to the N.Y. Giante for Casey Mar-
rill, defensive sad. Waived llwe von Seta-
moiwplaceUclEer.ondVInceOetty.llnetocfc-

er. AUlvoted Gerald McNelL wide receiver,

and Mtte Jarman, metnefcer. Placed me*.
Miller, Unehaeker, an Murad reearva.

DALLAS Waived Lean Gemote* and Tray
Johnson, wldo receivers, end Scott Stros-

burw. RMhacker. Placed jerry Parrish,

wide receiver, on Mured reserve.

GREEN BAY—Wuhmd Vinca Rafferty, of-

tbndve liiwman. Placed Keith Uedter, atfan-

stve tbiaman. an inlured reserve. Activated

Phillip Eppfcntderacalrai ; Paul OftOamilte
running hack, and Orta FeoseL oftensiua

tackle.

INDIANAPOLIS—Waived Tony Flack, de-

Isnclea back.

NEW ORLEANS—Cut Whttnev PnuL Ikw
bocker, and BW Berths, offensive tedete.

ST. LOUIS—Cut Ooa Goodman, njmtofl

bock. Stoned Steve Oteatley. nose tackle.

SAN DIEGO—Waived CortosBradlrv, Hne-

bocker; Mike Perrimvoffensive tocfcla; MBui
Zorifldtesaftdr, and Tony DeLuca. nose tack-

ie.AcHvatedDavidMarita, cernerttoefc; John

WOlfcer, delSMtye and, imd Gary Plummer

and Andy Hawkini, Unebockars.

SEATTLE—RchBtonea Kerry Justin, cor-

European Soccer

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Arsenal 1, Moachesler United 8
Aston Villa tb Tottenham 3 .

Charlton I, Sheffield Wednesday 1

Chelsea (V Norwich 0

Everiwi 2, NdtWnBham Forest o

Leicester 1, Luton 1

Manchester City ft WMiMeden 1

Howcortte ft Uverpoel 2

Southampton 5, Queans Park Rawer* 1

Watford ft Oxford United 0

Mtert Ham T, Coventry 8 .

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
.

Hamburg T, Scftolke l

Fronkftnt 1, Horembere 8 .

Bremen l, Krtserstoutora 0

Mannheim ft Dortmund 1

Leverkusen ft Duesuldort 0

Bayern Munich L Cologne 0

Uenflngen ft Stuftaart 2

aini^M««i-> Beriln ft Bo. ManehenolodBocn 2

Bochum 1, Hamburg 1

Point rtWuus: Leverfcnsen, Bayern Mit-

nictl, Homhurn, Frankfort, Uonilogen Si Bo-

chum, Bremen, Mannheim 4; Stuttgart, KoL
senlautom.5chatke3; DorfimmLBlou-MHs
Berlin 3; Nuremberg, Barassla MUnchane-

ladMrtvCrtoNNLHamburg 1; DueeseWorta
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Nancy 1 RC Parts 1

Bordeaux z, Teuton 1

La Havre L UU* 1

Mtanaao 2, Mete i

Lens ft SL Etienne 0
Rennes u Nantes 3

Toulouse ft Auxerra 0
Sochaux ft Nice 0
ParthSG 1, Brest 0

Marseille ft Laval 9
Patel Naadhsa:Atonrttla,Nart»r; Bor-

deaux 8; Lew. Ports-SQ 7; Tooteused; Mete,

Brest Nice, Sochaux 5; LBte, Monaco, SL

Ettehoe, Reaaetr Nancy 4; Auxerra, Tortan,

Le Havre, Laval 3; IK Parts 2.

nerback.CutKcnl Kourtil, center. Sinned AL
vta Pawn, offenstve flnenian.

TAMPA BAY—Waived KJD. Dunn, light

. and; Dennis Johnson, Ihwhodier; David
venar, wide receiver, and Tony Smith, rwi-

ntnu back. Activated Ray Bentley, Hnebackr

or; Leonard Harris, wide receiver; Pete Cs-

tan, defensive end. and Mart1 Baatner and
Hegale Brawn, running bocks.

COLLEGE
DARTMOUTH—Named WBHam X O'Hara

,

men's lacrosse and women's soccer coach.
INDIANAPOLIS—Named Larry Humes

asslsiuid boakerbatl coortv
LIVINGSTON- Named CMvIn Clark offen-

sive Hne coach,

LOUISIANA COLLEGE—Named Gene
Rmtdne basketball coarti

MAR IST—Named Deborah Beil assislant

cross-country coach.
MARQUETTE—

A

nnounced ItM NCAA ert-

atefllty committee had denied an additional

fear at eHgtoUilY to Mike Davta. basketball

forward.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE—Named E-L

Krtas si l ength coach.
MOUNT ST. VINCENT Named Earl

Kurtz tennis coach and Jeri Faulkner warn-

oak voHiwfartl coach.

OHIO STATE—Dismissed Terry White,

safstv.and Roman Bates, faNback, hwn foot-

ball team.
POINT LOMA—Named Chatmor Cart-

wright women's basfcettxri) roach.

ST. ROSE—Named Brian Beaurv baskeF
ball coach.

SLIPPERY ROCK—Named Bab Rhoads
assistant basketball coach, John Ralph asais-

tant women's basketball coach and Steve
Roberts nnlstant wrestllna coach.
SOUTH FLORIDA Named Bobby Pas-

chal basketball coach.

TULANE—Named Bill Lloyd swimmtag
coach.

Tennis

Men's Tournaments

Friday's andSaturday'sMajorLeague line Scores

(to Mosoo, Orta)

Stefan Edbsra (31. Sweden, del Tim WBfcl-

soa UA, 7-ft 7*
MBteVdltander (H.Swedeifcdef. Emilia Swv

Chez (7), Spain, 0-L 74.

MUcnri Ponttnrs {», Swadea def. Kevin

Curran, uft 6-L ML
jimmyCenrora W, u*. notkm Corisaote

Sweden, 7-i 44, 8-1..

vxiHInote

Canram dot Pernfen. e-1, 7-5.

W1lander deL Edhera, M. 6-3.

Ut Jeridn, New YeriO
Ttwnniiuuii

Ivan LendlID Czechoslovakia, det Henrik

Sundstrom. Sweden, 6ft 64
Jefan McEnroe (2),U&.def. Itaul Aimacane.

6ft i-1

Andres Gomes (3), Ecuador, det, Slobodan

Zhraltaavk. YuBOrtavto, 7-6 (7-2), t-L
Brad Gilbert, u&,def. TMerry Tutasne (4),

France, 64, 6G.

SemlHxatx
Lsnrt deL GOteart. 6-7, 7-5. 2-1 (rat.l

McEnroe drt. Gomez, eft 7-6 (84).

Womrai’sTournament
.{At Mobwoft New Jersey)

Qeorlertlaalt
Molly Van NostnxxL UJ- dri. Helena Su-

kova (2), Czodnatovakla. 6-3, 4-& 6-L

ja Durto (8), England, deL Sara Gamer,

England. 74, M.
Elne Retaartv South Africa, det Regina

MarNkowL Ct8rtxtttouakta,deL74 f74),*G.

Steffi Grid Hl.west Geraumv.del. Isabelle

Oemanseofc Fronet. 6ft 64
StanHteals

Graf det Dude, frft 6-7 (5-71, 6-1.

Van Nostrand led. Retnach, frft M (sin-

nended. rain]

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Ortdaad Ht 284 088—8 4 2

Now York 881 MB 81a—8 7 8
Andular and Tetltaton, Willard (8); Ras-

mussen. RtotwtH (9) end Skinner. W—Ras-
mussen. 134. L—Andular, j*. Sv RloheWI

(30). HRs—Oakland. Lonsfbrrf (12L New
York, PapUarvia CO}.

Seattle 888 188 888—1 4 2

Detroit 818 828 Its—4 6 1

Morgan, Swift 151, Young (7), Traill to (8)

andSJbtxney; Kina end Head).W—Klna.9-3,

L Morgan. 9-U.HRa-Seattte.S.Brodtay (4),

Detroit, Tnenmoll (131.

Toroata 888 888 Zte—3 8 8
lullliwintfi 882 011 88a—4 £ 2

demev, Elchborn (7) and WtaHt; Blyteverv

Fontenot (8). Frazier (81 and Laudnar. W—
Btytoven, O-IIL L—Clancy. 137. Sv—Frailer
(2). HRs—Mtanmnta, Gam 2 (7).

Bested 881 HI 211—4 10 0
Cleveland 881 180 888—1 I 3
HuratSchlraldl (7) and Oedman; Schrom,

Bailes (7),WTOs(7) and A11anien.W—Hurst
84. L—SdlTOlJVlWL Sv—Srtilrofdl (4).HR

—

Boston, Baylor CM)-
Camonila 888 813 388-7 9 2

Baltimore 111 BIS •!*—8 13 1
Sutton, Locos (4), Moore (81 and Beene;

Backflcfeer, Barm (7),Aaee (9) and Domnsev.
Stofero (9).W—Bons, so. L—Moon, 24.Sv—
Aase (30). HRs—Gal Nonna. Downing 03),
Boone (7). Baltimore, Rtpfcen DB).

aricago 181 818 808— 3 H I

Texes 8M 2M BOfr-11 M 8
Bannister, Dawtey (4), Nelson 111. Searaae

(81 and Karkovtce; Mason, Russell (5), Harris

(9) and StauehLW—fbMMlLSft L—Bannis-
ter. 7-10.

Kansas cmr 888 m 888—8 TO >
.Milwaukee 888 288 888-2 4 2

Jackson. Qrtsanbairy (9) and Sundbsraj
Nieves, JJohnson (5) end Cerana. W-Jartc-
son, 94. L—Nieves, 104. 3v Qulseeberry
fill. HR—Kansas city. McRae «|.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
anctaartl 888 880 288-4 18 8
adcaea 888 388 idx-7 a 1

Power. WBHs (51, Murphy (7) and Dkcu
Moyer. RJJavls (41. SmMti (8) and Martin.

W—Moyer,5ft L—Power,44.Sv—Smith (241.

AHaata 411 MBA-S f 1

PHtabarab 482 OH 280-14 19 l

Mrtder, Oiwine (4), Speck (41 and Vlryti;

McWilliams, Winn (1>, Clements (4), Jones

(6} and Pena, Ortte (t). W—Winn, 34, L—
MaWer, 1V1X Sv—janes CD. HRe—Pitts-
burgh, Morrison n«. Bream n4).

Hoasten 188 188 882—8 12 1

SL LOU* 888 21) Hx—4 7 1

Ryaa Leoez (». Karteld (B) end Ashby;
Tudor.Worrall (8) and LoMzUtare.W—Tudor,

UX L—Rina. Ml Su—Worrall 128). HR—
Houston, Walling (11).

piiilndeinhlfi 880 111 no~4 9 l

San Ditto IW 888 818—1 7 I

Ratlin and Reynolds; WhBsoa, LaPomt (),

Lxffcrts (9) and Bachy.W—Ruffin. 4-1 L—
Whitson. 14.

Monlrwil 188 088 808 8—1 8.8
LOO AnariM HO 881 080w 9 •
YeumoteMeauraro. Burke (10) omdBl-

lardeUo; wwdv Howell WondSetosrtaw-
HowdL 3-& L-Burtu, ML
Mew York M 311088-4 9 8

son FrradSCb 881 881 881—3 18 1.

Gooden, McDowell If) and l team ; Bkm, -

Minton (5L Bararauer (7) and Branlv. w—
Gooden,13-Ll—etue,94.SV—McOowen ( is)

.

HR—New York. StrawberrY (W,

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston HI 108 821—4 8 8
Clovetand 882 HO 081—8 12 1

Seaw. Stewart (6L Stanley (9) and Getf-

man, SaUlwai (9); Camflettv Cemertw (81

and Banda.W—CatnaOb^2i L—Stanley, 6-5.

HRs—Boston, Bees* 17). Ctovefond, Carter

can.

Caatorata mm boo-4 9 1

Baltimore 3H IN 88X-4 1

Chodwfck. Finley (uandBoom; FJamsan.
Bnrdi(7),Aig4(B) QndSttferu.DeJTipeev (ri.

w noown. 7-8- l—choawtde, 0-3. sv—
Aase 131). HR»—Baltimore, Ripken (19).

Trabar (18), Lynn (21).

DP**—

u

Mi BOO 181-8 s 8

NOW Yack 880 881 888—1 f 8

Young, Howell (9) and Tetttotan; Guidry,

Mghelt! and Skinner. W—Young. 1H L—
RWlwtn.7-7.Sv—Howell 112). Hite—Oakland,

Lmwtord (13). New York, Randolph (31.

Seattle 000 B*P BOO— 9 7 1

Detroit 333 OH 98b—M 14 0
Brawn, Bast Ct), Trulllto (3), Flraovid (6)

and Ysaaar; Tonanaand Lowry,w—Taima,
104kL—Brawiu44L HR—Detroit,GUnan (201.

Chicago 800 801 880—1 7 0
Texas 8H B29 18a—3 4 8
Carlton. Thfepea (7) andHaatev; Guxman,

Williams IB) and StauaHL w—Guzman, 9-11.

L—Corftaa vz Sv—wnllama (4).

KHUI coy 128 811 888-4 TI 8
Milwaukee 148 8H fto-4 14 2

GuMaa, Farr (2), Black (81. Ortsenberry

(8) and Quirk, Sundbara (8); Beeia Ptesac

(5), Clear (9) om Cerone.W—Ptesac.94, L—
Cubical, 7-6. HRe—Kansas City, Ktaaorv (2).

Milwaukee, Deer (27).

Toronto MMKMU i

Mtaaaseta 808 082 808-4 8 1

CaruttLAautno (61,Elchhb.-n (4) and Whitt;

Smithson. Aadanoa (T). Atherton (7), Fan-

tenet 19) and Laudner, Solos (7).W—CerottL

7-8. L—Smithson. 9-12. Sv—Elchborn (7).

HRs—Toronto, Massbv (U), Leach (4). Min-

nesota Garth (26).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
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Branly. W-OMo, 144. Lr-Oorm, 04. Sv—
McDoweft (161.

Philadelphia 109 IH 983 088-3 II I

San Diego 288 808 SIS 881—4 8 I

Maddux, Srtwbudor (7). Bodrorton (9),Te-

kutve (ii) ana Russell, Reynolds (9); Hoyt,

Goasage (9). Lefferts (TO). Meddlers ( 12) and
Kennedy. W-McCultors. 64. L—Tefculve, 6ft

HRs—PhUadMotila, Samuel (12). San Diego,

Garvey (19).

Atlanta 8H oh 918-1 9 0
Pittsburgh DID Ol 08N-4 4 0
Smith, Ammnortier (7), Garber (8) and

Virgil J Reusctwi, Robinson (8) «md PenaW—
Reasrtwl8-K L—Smith, 7-12. Sv—Rnbtnson
(9). HRs—Altoeta viral I (14). Murphy (24).

Pittsburgh, Pma (9j.

Hearten sm sse WO—1 6 I
St Lento 8W001M»-7 7 I

ScotL Funk 18) and Ashby; Cox and LoVai-
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Ntoalrart M2 828 018-7 11 1
Las Amatos am ho 100-4 b 1

Setara Reardon (8) and Bllardolle; Honey-
artt, Beckwith (5),Holton (4), Vande Bora (8)

and Scloorta w-Sebraftft L-HonevcuM,*-
ft Sv—Reardon (27). HRs Montreal. weM-
ford n). Lai Angeles, Brock (13).

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East DteWaa

Boston
W
73

L
50

Pet
593

SB

Now York 47 56 -545 6
Dolroft 47 58 536 7
Taranto 66 38 532 7V,

Bolfimora 44 57 529 8
acvekxxl 63 61 508 low
Mihuaukas 61 61 500 nw

CalHornla
Wart DMston

<7 56 545
Texas 64 99 520 3

Kansas City » 67 555 IT

Oakland 54 » 439 13

Chlcaao 53 68 438 13

Minnesota 53 70 431 14

Serttte 53 71 xn 14W

NATIONAL LEAGUE
art Division

w L PCt GB
New York as 41 M7 —
PbltodeipMa 62 41 504 2D
Montreal 60 60 500 20V,

SL Louis 41 62 j*K 21

Otlcsao 53 70 531 29

Pittsburgh 50 72 510 31W

Wort DMtloa
Houston 69 54 561 —
Stm Francisco 62 41 504 7

Clnclnnaft 41 42 594 8

Las Angeles 59 64 -480 TO

Sen Diego 59 65 574 IBVt

Atfaite SB 64 AtS WK,
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|
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••
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{
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and well sWp your first game tfre same day.
j
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LANGUAGE

Vulgarity in Context Joyce Carol Oates’s Garden of literaryDe
By William Safire

WASHINGTON — Are
schools allowed lo discipline

students for uttering dirty voids
out loud or, more specifically, for

engaging in “indecent, lewd and
offensive” speech?

You bet they are. Freedom of

speech does not give a child the

right to yell his favorite dirty word
in a crowded assembly haH Writ-

ing for the Supreme Court majority

in Bethel School District No. 403

vs. Fraser, Chief Justice Warren E-

Burger held, “The First Amend-
ment does not prevent the school

nffirjfci* from determining that to

permit a vulgar and lewd speech

. . . would undermine the school's

basic educational mission.”

The case was brought by Mat-
thew N. Fraser, who didn't like the

way his teachers penalized him for

waiting up his higb-scbool assem-

bly. He made a campaign speech

nominating a friend for student

government by using an extended

sexual metaphor; when faculty

members — who had warned him
beforehand — slapped him with a
three-day suspension, he sued, and
the Supreme Court flunked him.

However, while going along with

the majority on the issue of the

discretion teachers have in teaching

dvil public discourse, Justice Wil-

liam J. Brennan Jr., in a separate

concurring opinion, raised a lin-

guistic point: what is the meaning
of obscene, vulgar, lewd? (The court

has not yet caught up with the

vogue adjective lubricious, rooted in

“sfippery.”)

Brennan is a good egg with an

interest in both free speech and

precise language. Without blush-

ing, the jurist preceded his opinion

by quoting the Fraser speech at the

root of the controversy.
U
I know a man who is firm,” said

the wisegny, whose words are now
enshrined in an opinion of our

highest court, “he's firm in his

pants, he’s firm in his shirt ... a

man who takes his point and
pounds it in. . . . Jeff is a man
who will go to the very end—even

the climax, for each and every one

of you."

Climax gained a sexual meaning,

as a euphemistic synonym for “or-

gasm" in 1918, when British birth-

control advocate Marie Carmichael
Slopes wrote: “In so many cases

the man's climax comes so swiftly

that the woman's reactions are not

nearly ready." The euphemism has

announcements

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mrfud or contested ccHaru, low. cost

Hard or Damnkor tepubfic. For infar-

matxav sand $175 for 24-pr^e book-

let/handing to Dr. F. Gonzales, GOA.
Box 66475, Wadwnpon DC 20035 U3A.
Tel: 202-452-8331

reversed itself: Climax now has a

more archly forbidden connotation
(him orgasm, now a clinical term so

often discussed in popular maga-

zines as to have become dutt.

Brennan read that youth's

speech and did not register shock

and horror. “Indeed, to my mind,"

he footnoted, "‘respondent’s

speech was no more 'obscene,*

Tewd* or ‘sexually explicit
1
than the

bulk of programs currently appear-

ing on prime-time television or in

the local cinema.” He found the

language not obscene Ja judgmen-

tal word, from the Latin obscaema,

“fll-omened,” originally a tens of

augury), but did find it disruptive,

and held that school officials had
the right to ensure that a high-

school assembly proceed in on or-

derly manner.

I think Burger and Brennan were

right to assert the school’s right to

rule that priapic pretension is out

of order in an assembly; it’s okay to

shot up kids in formal settings

when you are not trying to shut

down their opinions. But I salute

Justice John Paul Stevens’s dissent

for grasping the point of context in

the meaning of vulgarity.

ulgar once meant “the com-
mon people”; the Volgate is the

Latin version of the Bible from the

Roman Catholic Church and
comes from vulgata editio, “the edi-

tion in general circulation.” A de-

rogatory sense came in when some
elitiststhought of thecommonpeo-

ple as ignorant and inferior, and in

the 1760s the word gained its pre-

sent meaning as “not belonging in

good society."

One senseof vulgar is undeniably

“dirty, smutty," but another active

sense is “out of place." Context

determines vulgarity. A genteel cli-

chi life" scantily dad is as vulgar in

a locker room as a four-letter

shocker is in a garden dub; each

would be suitable and notvulgar in
the opposite setting.

To the question, “Was that

lewd?” must be added the ques-

tions, “Where was it said? To
whom? On what sort of occasion?”

Fraser, who was dealt withso firm-

ly, could have delivered his speech

with impunity— if ithad been part
of an assignment to analyze vulgar-

ity or illustrate the belaboring of a
metaphor.

New York Tbna Service

MOVING

By Phil McCombs
Washington Post Service

F» MNCETON, New Jersey —
At age 48, Joyce Card Oates

has published 17 novels, 13 books

of stories, 8 of poetry, 5 of essays

and literary criticism, 2 of plays.

Some critics call her productivity

a problem. A James Wolcott re-

view in Harper's was titled “Stop

Me Before I Write Again.”

“Henry James wrote perhaps
100 volumes." Oates said. “Trol-

lope wrote, I think.' maybe 130.

Norman Mailer has written many
books. When a woman’s written a
number of books, it seems some-
how wrong.”

Oates emerged in the 1960s
with powerful novels of social ob-
servation. “Garden ofEarthly De-
lights" was about migrant work-
ers. The lives of her characters

were everyday ones filled with
mystery and tenor, veering be-

yond control or comprehension.
In 1970 she won toe National
Book Award with “Them,” set in
seamy working class Detroit

Later novels examined, among
other things, the worlds of medi-
cine (“Wonderland"), law (“Do
With Me What Yon Will”), poli-

tics (“The Assassins”) and reli-

gion (“Son of the Morning”). She
seemed to specialize in grotesque-

ries. “Wonderland," for instance,M hmm murder, castration and

an idiot savant Someone called

her “the fourth Brants sister."

Said a wag at Princeton. “Hell,

she’s the whole Brontfi family."

In the 1980s she is trying some-
thing new— a series of satined,

historical “genre" novels, includ-

ing a family saga (“BeUefleur”), a
romance (“A BJoodsmoor Ro-
mance”) and a detective story

(“Mysteries of Winterthom").

"They’re meant to be contic—
postmodernist or experimental,"

she said. "They’re playfoL They
deal with some fairy tale de-
ments."

Oates said she envisioned the
series as “a quintet of novels, a
kind of Americana, and it would
be the most ambitious thing ihnt

any American writer, I think, has
everdone. It would beabout2^00
pages when it’s all completed, and
for doing thi« very ambitious

tiring Fm sure that 1 will anger

some people whose names Iwon’t
mention.”

Her most recent novels explore

female experience. “Solstice” por-
trays twowomen locked in a wild,

dan, possessive relationship. In
“Marya: A Life,” a woman much
like Oates rises from bumble ori-

gins to success in the male-domi-
nated academic world. (Oates
teaches creative writing at Prince-
ton University.) As a child Marya
is repeatedly motested by acous-

in. Later, when he’s repairing a
car, rite hitsthejack and drops the

car an him.

"Things happen to little girls,

but it wasn't quite Hke that,”

Oates said of the molestation she
suffered as a child in upstate New
York. “It wasn’t systematic." And
she didn't drop a car on anyone.
She has a new bode of short

stories coming out this autumn,
and her first nonfiction bode —
on boxing. Her father took her to

matches when she was little. She
sees the great fighters as “para-
digms of masculinity” who rise

from America’s ghettos to win
“mythopoetic” stains.

Oates is happily married— she

hasherhusband editTheOntar-
io Review, a titervy journal they
founded—and has many friends

no children, and likes to code,jog
anddohousework, “Tro UkeFlau-
bert. Flaubert says, you know, live

like a boargeois, so that in your
artyou can be demonic.”
She is thin, with curlyblackhair

and big glasses. Her voice is soft
but fast, intense, almost hypnotic.
Yet there is a kind of serenity

about her, and a modesty— she
seems genuinely pleased if you
have read something of hers.

Ray Smith, her hnshanH of 25
years, is a mired literature pro-
fessor. He does not read her fic-

tion until years after it has been
published, “are’s not someone
who writes a chapter and runs in

and says, 'Haney, what do you
think of this?* " he
“1 think 1 would feel uneasy

with him reading my work, espe-

cially tire more recent work be-

cause I draw on some things, yon
know, in our lives,” she said.

Also, Smith said, his wife
“doesn’t want to burden me, be-

cause she is very prolific”

“I don't show my writing, real-

ly, to anyonewhileFm writing it,”

Oates said, “and then it goes to

my editor." “Winterthom” wasan
exception; she asked Smith to

Author Oates: “Fm Eke Flaubert”

read it to make sure the crime

dues were strong enough. The
book was dedicated to “Ray-
mond, most exacting of readers.”

They met at a graduate student

coffee at the University of Wis-
consin, where she went after Syra-

cuse University. He was aghi
years older, had tried writing fic-

tion and given it up. Three weeks

later tirey were engaged.

Oates taught at tire University

of Detroit, then the University of
Windsor in Ontario. They moved
to Princeton in 1978 when shewas
offered an adjunct lectureship.

She said it was because of her
work that they did not have chil-

dren, though there was no one
momoit when tins was decided
She rises at 7:30 and skips

breakfast to go directly to her
desk in a small, uncluttered room.
She writes in longhand, rewriting

later on a typewriter.

“I think 1 did a paragraph yes-

terday.” she said “a little Iks than

a page, bat I was pleased with it.

so it was all right.” When she gets

going on a book, shemay write 12

hours a day. She once told an

interviewer that she sometimes

wrote 40 or 50 pages a day.

She does “a lot of research. I go

to the library, I read for months

and months. 1 take as many as

1,000pages of notes." Sbeis writ-

ing on a novel about the United

States in the 1950s — the early

peace movement, the red scare: It

is due out next year.

“I write in two modes, and it’s

like a pendulum that swings back

and forth. I'm in a realistic mode
now.” She will swing back to her

more “playful" mode for “The
Crosswix Horror.” set at Prince-

ton when Woodrow Wilson was
university president and due tobe

published in 1988, and for “My

Heart Laid Bare.” an ersatz mem-

oir due in 1990.

Alfred Kazin, whose critical

classic “Bright Book of Life con-

tains a section on Oates, says tics

“always been fascinated by the

contrast between her rather pran

external personality and this wild

abandoommt of the imagination.

She’s like someone who’s dream-

ing all tire time she’s awake.

The scholar and critic Leslie

Fiedler said of Oates, “Ten yeare

ago die readied a point of high

visibility, but since then she’s been

kind of disappearing. People

thought she’d go on to write a

really big and impressive novel,

[but ifs] as if in recent years she

hasn't been able to find a surged

and instead she’s been playing

with tire form —as if she’s driven

towrite books rather than to share

a vision.”

Oates responded, “He's out of

it He was prominent in the '60s.

He won’t even have read my [re-

cent] work."

Fiedler admitted he had not.

Nor has kept up. “I don’t

thmfc anybody can," be said.

Many, however, da “She’s one

of the major writers living today,"

.cftid Susan Gubar, co-editor of

“The Norton Anthology of Liter-

ature by Women.” '*She has vwy
fimrfr placed herself in an Ameri-

can literary tradition thatincludes

men as wdl as women.” Elaine

Showalicr, an English professor at

Princeton and editor of the 1985

study “The New Feminist Criti-

cism," said: “She has been mar-

ginalized because she’s a woman.”

In ha- essay “(Woman) Writ-

er,” Oates observed, “A woman
who writes is a writer by her own
definition, but she is a woman
writer by others’ defini-

tions. . . . The (woman) writer

who imagines herself assimilated

into the mainstream of literature,

the literature of men, is surely

mistaken
,

given . . . the ongoing

self-aggrandizing chauvinism of

male critics.”

She has been considered for a
Nobel prize since at least 1979,

according to a news report from
Stockholm, where the. Swedish
Academy of Literature awards the

5225,000 prize. Shehas spent time

in Sweden and other European
countries, giving readings. She has

met members of the Swedish

Academy- One member sat- in on

her classes at Princeton, when he :

was translating her weak into

Swedish, she said. ^

literary critic Gabi Gfeichmaan

told The Washington Post that:

Oates was on the short fist” wja,

Bernard Mnlamud, Jotge Ufc
Borges (both now dead)

.
ain\

Claude Simon, ati obscure French

avant-garde novelist whose work

jacks plot, characterizationand

most punctuation.. Shnon won.

Few people in the United States
J

bad ever heard of him.

Except Oates and Smith, who
drought him wonderful Their On-
tario Review Press had just pub>

’

fished his novel -“The World
About Us,” virtually- his cady -

work available in Engfich. lt be-

came Ontario Review’s first, -and

so far only, moneymaker.
. _

The sources of Oates's imagina-

tion and belief are deepijr con-

nected with her chfidhood mhQ-
Jersport. New York, a town that

her father, Frederic Oates, cafis

“eight or ten bouses along Route
78— theydon’t even have a speed

sign.” He was a toed and (fie man ^

at General Motors. Joyce and her
;

brother and sister grew up in an J

old, ramshackle home. -v

“We're right dose to the water,

the Tonawanda Creek, and the

canal’s not very far from here,”

says her mother, Carolina. “When

'

she was writing 'Marya' tire came

up and efid a lot of looking

around.”

Many details .from hone ap-

pear in the novel But “Marya is

not really me. Marya is much
tougher than I am. . . . Marya b
what I could have been. . . . 1 -

never bad to deal with fifeinSuch
*

a raw manner as Marya did.” - j
\

fit college, Oates wrote fiction

and studied American literature.

Her ure and handling of her home
ground in several novels has been

compared to Faulkner’s creation

'

of Yoknapatawpha County.

.
‘7 often reread Thomas Hardy,

-

who’s just a marvelous writer,”'

she said, “and Fm reading some-

thing by Faulkner now, and Kaf-

ka. I teach James Joyce, I teach

D. H. Lawrence, Virginia Woolf
Oh, I like -Virgim& Woolf im-

mensely.” But she added, “It’s

very difficult to be influenced.

You just sort of end up writing

your own way.”
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